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Charlotte Dodson
yoga instructor

charlottedodson.tv

Brad McIntosh 
physiotherapist 

sydneyphysiosolutions.com.au

Caitlin Reid  
dietitian 

healthandthecity.com.au

“Skateboarding ... 
just because.”

“Tennis, for the 
jet-setter 

lifestyle, diamond-
encrusted 

trophies and killer 
fitness.”

“Definitely 
surfing ! I am 

slig htly 
obsessed with 
Kelly Slater.”

“Snowboarding .
I suffer from heat 
rage, so a fun sport 
in freezing temps 
works for me.”

“I’ve always 
wanted to be 

a prima 
ballerina. It’s 
just a shame  
I have the 

natural dancing 
ability of a 

baby elephant!”

“I’d be a figure 
skating champion. 
They’re like ballet 

dancers but on 
ICE SKATES.”

Blake Worrall-Thompson
PT and wellness coach

wellbeingbyblake.com

Dr Claudia Lee  
general practitioner

uclinic.com.au

Kate Wood 
 chiropractor

healthspaceclinics.com.au

Libby Babet  
personal trainer

bottomsupfitness.com.au

Dr Lissa Johnson
psychologist

lissajohnson.com.au

Yolande Herring
kinesiologist

liveinbalance.net.au
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CONFESSION: I was disgracefully

bad at sport growing up. Getting up on

stage in front of the whole school in a

Sandy get-up and miming to ‘You’re the

One That I Want’? Easy. But anything

involving hand-eye coordination, a ball

and movement of my legs? Epic. Fail. So

I avoided sport at all costs. I was the girl

who conveniently suffered from debilitating

stomach cramps at the very same time PE

class was on... every week. (Well, that’s what

my note from home said. Thanks, Mum!)

I’d considered my serious lack of

sporting skills a hopeless case, until a work

friend and I signed up for tennis lessons

together about six years ago. Sure, a super

intimidating scene when the courts beside

us were occupied by pint-sized grand slam

champs in the making – and here we were,

two grown women trying to learn how to

volley – but it was fun. So much fun. And

it made me realise that’s what sport should

have been like for me at school – a fun

experience with my friends, not an anxiety

attack en route to the sports carnival.

While tennis wasn’t totally foreign to

me (I do book myself a seat courtside at

Rod Laver Arena every January, after all),

going for lessons was still a big ol’ step out

of my sport-free comfort zone. As it turns

out, I wasn’t too old to learn new skills.

My coordination, unfortunately, has

not grown with me, but that hasn’t stopped

me from forcing several deep breaths and

unleashing my go-getter (like that time I’d 

Natalie Roser, 24, is one

multi-skilled lady with her blog

becauseimhype.com keeping  

her busy off-duty

DESCRIBE BECAUSE

I’M HYPE…

It shows off the latest in the fitness

and health world. Everything from

gym wear and active swimwear, to

protein powders and skincare.

FAVE WAY TO SPEND

A LAZY SUNDAY…

Lying on the beach with a good

book and a giant watermelon.

FOOD YOU CAN’T

GET ENOUGH OF…

Almond milk! I love the chocolate-

flavoured version as a treat.

HOW YOU KEEP FIT…

I train in the gym with

a focus on cardio, body weight

and interval training. I also love 

group sessions with friends.

Meet our
 cover model  

Samera Kamaleddine
Editor

Follow me: samerak

Follow WF: womensfitnessmag

Happy new
only been working at WF for a week before

I was sent on a rollerskating assignment...).

In fact, I’m an advocate of abandoning the

stock standard new year’s resolutions in

favour of another kind of list – one with

fun, first-time fitness stuff to fill weekends

with. The new year is the perfect time to

try something you think you won’t like, or

that you’re positive you’re not good at, no?

For me, that’s netball. At the start

of every season my sister and her team

kindly ask if I want in. And every season

my response is this: “Have you seen my

hand-eye coordination skills?” But who

knows, maybe this is the year I give in and

join the team? Whaddya say, sis, get the

wing defence bib ready for me?

Whatever newbies you add to your

checklist of fun for 2015 (here’s to there

being many), I hope this issue helps deliver

a little inspo. My fave story this month?

The four-page tennis feature on page 58 

(need I explain?). Enjoy the issue!

(fit) year!
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Thanks for bringing us on your
fitness journey, @laniellen. To help
you keep up the good work, you’ve

won a Samsung Gear Fit and a
12 pack of Bounce Energy

Balls, valued
at $166.

@_infineform

@jaqlouise

@hollyhuntpt

@gillkravmaga

@chloeduffin08

@laniellen

@holy_cacao

@bekmyer

a hit of healthy inspo and to check out what the WF team are doing this monthEnjoying the new issue? Tag us! Plus, follow our updates @womensfitnessmag for  

In ta-love
We love seeing how you read Women’s Fitness,

whether it’s in the gym or the great outdoors...

nce Energy

OUR FAVE 
PIC OF 

THE MONTH!
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Alerts
about fun/cool/

awesome
WF events

a

Can’t-wait-
to-enter-that

giveaways

Don’t
forget to tag
#wfloves and

#womens
fitnessmag

Get us on  
your newsfeed!

…& heaps more

Haven’t “liked” us on Facebook? Head to the Women’s Fitness  
page at facebook.com/womensfitnessaustralia, ’cause you’re missing  

out on some awesome goodies, like…
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Weekly 
mantras 

(that’ll totally 
put you in the 
mood to get fit 

and happy)

Fit buys to 
splurge on 
(is it pay 
day yet?)
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Screen
queen
Instagram, emojis, front-facing cameras…

our phones give us a lot to be grateful for,

but good posture isn’t one of them. In fact,

researchers from New York Spine Surgery

and Rehabilitation Medicine found that

tilting your head to scroll through your

daily newsfeeds can put up to 27kg of

pressure on your spine. Ouch! We’re not

going to tell you to quit your phone (as if!),

so instead, use these clever – and free –

apps to streamline your screentime (and

hold it at eyelevel while you’re at it).

POCKET Keep track of all the

cool stuff you find online and want

to check out at a more leisurely time.

EVERNOTE A digital noteboo

this app allows you to store

photos, files, receipts, to-do lists and

more – and search them later.

VSCO CAM This beautiful

photo-editing tool takes the

hassle out of choosing an Insta filter.

Live fit
Raise the Pace

Cute guy from  
the gym on Insta? 
Charlotte would 
double-tap that!
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#3Do
the prep
Want to eat healthi

more time preparing your meals, advises a

study in the American Journal of Preventive 

Medicine. According to the research, people 

who pre-plan their meals eat more fruit and 

veg than those who spend less time in the 

kitchen (and more time eating out). If you 

don’t have a spare 30 minutes to make your 

lunch daily, try a weekend cook-up and store 

ready-to-go meals in containers. LunchBots 

lunchbox, $23.95, shopnaturally.com.au  

#1Parlez-vous
Français?

ed to learn a second language?

and not only will you feel extra

ropping some casual French in

ty conversation, you could also

efficiency of your brain. A new

m Pennsylvania State University

ed that people who successfully

nother language strengthened

mind and improved their brain

. According to researchers, this

nto the brain’s ability to change

physically and functionally may

lead to more graceful ageing.

n’t have time to attend classes?

Download the Duolingo app

(free, duolingo.com) and

learn a language on the go.

#1

Always wante

Give it a go

smug d

dinner part

improve the

study from

reveale

learned a

their

network.

insight in

both p

Do

p
ier? Spend 

Enjoy a healthy body and mind
with the latest in good living

HITS
Quick

#2 Hit the sand in style
Kit yourself out with these candy coloured beach essentials

Sunny Jim striped  

beach bag, $89.95,  

everythingbegins.com

Seedling ice-cream 

popper game, $4.95, 

larkstore.com.au

Dear September 

Turkish towel, $40, 

dearseptember.com.au

Sara believed  
in curl power
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#4 That’s a stretch!
Hands up if you’ve been practising your forward bends  
and crescent lunges in the hopes of long, lithe limbs? 
While you might have noticed it’s a lot easier to touch  
your toes now, according to a study in the Clinical 
Biomechanics journal, stretches don’t actually lengthen 
your muscles at all. During the six-week study, researchers 
found no change in muscle or tendon measurements in  
the volunteers, but did note a hefty increase in their range 
of motion. The reason? Scientists reckon our nociceptive 
nerve endings (pain receptors) simply get used to the 
movement and stop freaking out about it.

#7 Twice as nice  
Some experiences in life are better shared 

with a buddy (watching a Paranormal Activity 

flick, for one...) – but science shows it’s not 

who you’re with but whether you’re in it 

together that matters. A study by Yale 

University has found that sharing moments 

with others makes you more attuned to what 

you’re doing. Researchers paired people up 

and asked them to eat two bits of chocolate 

– one at the same time as each other, and 

another when their mate wasn’t paying 

attention. Despite coming from the same 

block, the first piece was rated better than 

the one that was eaten alone. So if you’re 

hanging with a friend, give them your full 

attention for a better experience all round.

#5 Happy tears
Do you get a little emotional when someone 

surprises you with a box of cronuts? Sob at the  

sight of adorable puppies in a Kleenex ad? 

According to psychologi t f

Yale University, these ‘h

tears’ are actually a way

restoring your equilibriu

after experiencing inten

positive emotions. Now

you have a scientific

explanation for that time

you welled up after 

seeing Channing 

Tatum sans shirt 

in Magic Mike.

#6 Mend your mind
Like sunburn, wet socks and ‘sold out’ signs, migraines are universally 

hated. If you’re one of the 2 million Aussies who battle through  

these severe headaches, meditation could be your new best friend, 

according to the University of Massachusetts Medical 

ing 27 migraine sufferers through a 

n session, researchers concluded that 

y practising Buddhist “loving kindness” 

tive techniques decreased pain by  

er cent and reduced emotional tension 

43 per cent. That’s promising news for 

ose who manage regular migraines.

according to the Un

School. After tak

 20-minute Zen

even briefly

meditat

33 pe

by

tho
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#12 Dairy queen
In the world of truly important things 

(ahem, cheese), new findings on dairy are 

about to rock the boat. Milk and friends 

have copped a bad rap in the past, but  

a study in the Journal of the American 

College of Nutrition reveals that a moderate 

intake of dairy decreases the risk of heart 

disease. Before you descend into a brie- 

induced coma, keep in mind that just one 

cup of milk, or 45g of cheese, five times a 

week is enough to keep the doctor away. 

#8 
Try this: 
Guilt-free 
ice-cream

Sick of sugar-filled frozen  
treats? Whip up these  

banana, strawberry and  
avocado popsicles instead.

You’ll need...
2 bananas
1 avocado

1 cup strawberries
 1 cup almond milk

Blitz the ingredients in a blender,  
pour the mixture into ice-block  

moulds, pop them in the freezer 
overnight and voilà!

#9 What  
a fizzer
Still think soft drinks aren’t so bad?  

A study from the American Journal of 

Public Health could change your mind.

Scientists have found that the fizzy 

stuff isn’t just bad for your waistline, it 

can speed up cell ageing too. Research 

showed that soda drinkers had shorter 

telomeres – the protective DNA units 

that guard your chromosomes. While 

the shortening of telomeres is part of 

ageing, drinking more than 500ml  

of soft drink a day can accelerate their 

destruction, resulting in premature 

ageing and the 

increased risk  

of developing 

heart disease and 

diabetes. Swap 

your soda fix for a 

sweet tea instead. 

Pukka Love Tea, 

$7.95, pukka 

herbs.com.au

#10
Nothin’ but 
a dreamer
Picture your dream job. Now 

imagine it with a sleeping pod. 

What do you have now? The 

best job ever, that’s what. For 

workers in Japan, power napping 

on the clock is considered to  

be a sign of dedication, with 

some employers even kitting 

out their offices with sleep pods. 

Jealous? UK-based company 

Podstyle is now shipping its rest 

stations Down Under, so start 

buttering up your boss...

#10

#11 Deep breaths
It’s not always easy to avoid tense situations 

(because, well, life), but a study by the American 

Academy of Neurology has another reason to try, 

after finding that stress can increase your odds  

of getting Alzheimer’s. Assessing feedback from 

800 women over 40 years, scientists noted that 

participants who were distressed were at almost 

double the risk of developing the degenerative 

brain disease. Time to book in for a little R&R.
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#16 Pass on 
another glass
A glass of red with the girls after a tough 

week is to be expected (heck, even 

demanded), but if you’re downing more

than four bevvies over two hours, a new

study says you could be altering your genes

According to researchers from the Universit

of Missouri, excessive drinking can change t

genetic coding in your liver by modifying hi

(proteins that protect DNA). Next time you

bar, squeeze in a few glasses of water, too –

just minimise your chances of a horrible han

also cell damage that can lead to chronic di

.
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#13 Pump 
up the jam
Proving what we’ve long 
suspected, recent research 
has found that people who 
listen to killer tunes while they 
do sprint intervals enjoy their 
workout a whole lot more. The 
music also powers them up to 
hit their peaks harder. Better 
update that gym playlist!

#14 February 
inspiration

READ: Instacraft by
Alison Caporimo

(Ulysses Press, $19.99)
Got an old scarf and 
five minutes to spare?
Frame it to jazz up 
your desk. Blown a 
light globe? Hello, sparkly new wall
hanging. How about a pencil holder 
made of twine? Craft addicts, meet
your one-stop DIY guide.

LOOK: Live the Process 
(livetheprocess.com)

Get a daily dose of fitspiration, learn 
h h cchini chips and 

f health experts
wellness hub.
WATCH: Kitten 
Therapy: The 
ption for Stress
te vid will plant  
k-splitting grin  
face thanks to 
orable fur balls.

#15 Sharing 
is caring
Stuck on what to get your other half 

this Valentine’s Day? Give them a little 

10-second pash and you’ll be gifting 

around 80 million bacteria. As well as 

keeping the romance alive with that 

little stat, Dutch researchers found 

that if you and your partner lock lips 

nine times a day, you’re likely to share 

similar bacteria. How, er, sweet...
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22nd
The Swisse 

Colour Run, ACT
You don’t have to be a 
sprint queen to ace this 
colourful 5km fun run – 
it’s all about the journey 
as you make your way 
through the rainbow 
flour bombs. Leave your 
favourite kicks at home, 
bring your besties and 
walk, skip or dance your 
way to the afterparty. 
thecolorrun.com.au

Here’s where we’ll be breaking a sweat this month. See you there!FIT DIARY 
February

FOR THE LOVE OF FITNESS
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14th-15th
Falls Creek Mountain Raid, Vic 

If you like your races with a side 
of stunning scenery, sign up for 
this two-day outdoor adventure. 
Run alpine trails, kayak across 
the Rocky Valley Lake and push 
your mountain bike through the 
highlands. rapidascent.com.au

21st-22nd
Snowies Mountain Bike Festival, NSW

Conquer all four stages of this epic two-
day ride. Smash the time trial, climb
the ascent to Thredbo, race down to
Lake Crackenback and cruise 75km
through national park. tre-x.com.au

1st Brighton Jetty 
Classic, SA

Spend your Sunday 

perfecting your stroke in 

South Australia’s largest 

open water swim. Get  

down to Brighton Beach  

for the 10-year anniversary 

of this iconic event and  

push yourself in the 1500m 

challenge or test the waters 

with a more modest 400m 

lap around the jetty.  

brightonjettyclassic.com

8th Ironman 70.3
Geelong, Vic

Think you’ve got enough 

grit to take out the 2015

Ironman 70.3 World

Championships? Blitz the 

swim, bike and run in the 

Geelong qualifier and you 

just might earn yourself  

a spot in the finals. Racing 

along the scenic waterfront 

might be enough to distract 

from the pain... maybe.

ironman.com

25th Raw
Challenge, Tas

Give your strength and

agility a run for their money 

in this 8km obstacle track.

Scramble under fisherman’s

nets, take on the half pipe,

traverse the tyre pit and

then sit back and appreciate

the live entertainment.

rawchallenge.com.au

7th-8th
Busselton Jetty Swim,

WA Always wanted
to do an ocean swim?
Give the 3.6km course
around the Busselton

Jetty a shot. After you
hit the water, enjoy

the food and fireworks!
busseltonjettyswim.org.au

7th-15th
Hurley Australian Open of Surfing, NSW 
Cheer on Aussie champs (go, Sally Fitzgibbons!) and 

your international faves at Manly Beach for this nine-day 

festival of surfing. australianopenofsurfing.com 

22nd
Whether you’re a fitness newbie or a cardio slayer,

climbing 77 floors of the Gold Coast’s Q1 skyscraper is

bound to get your heart racing. Tackle each step to the

SkyPoint observation level and raise funds for homeless

people while you’re at it. active8change.com.au
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    Know of a great event coming up? Email us at mail@womensfitness.com.au or

tell us how you went at one of these activities at womensfitnessaustralia

Q1 Stair 
Challenge, Qld
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OKAY,WE GET IT. Kale is

amazing, green juice is the Holy Grail

of the health world and skipping a

workout is bad juju for your fitness.

Heard it all before? Thought so,

which is why we tracked down our

faves in the wellness biz and asked

them for their not-so-typical fitness

mantras. Because there’s got to be

more behind those bangin’ bods than

an endless supply of coconut water… 

First-class
Get ready to throw out the rulebook and revamp 
your routine… These wellness champs share 
precious nuggets of healthy living gold
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Test the waters
Abigail O’Neill, 

model and author 
of Model Chocolate 
(abigailoneill.net)

“Need some motivation? 

Check out old photos of 

yourself when you were looking your 

best, instead of other super-fit people.  

If you’re having a day where you can’t  

fit in as much exercise as you’d like, 

boost your circulation by taking a hot 

and cold shower or bath. Stand under  

a high-pressure shower or immerse 

yourself in a steaming bath, then 

complete three reps of 30 seconds  

cold and three minutes hot. It’s a clever 

trick for toning and detoxing, too.” 

Check your 
priorities
Libby Babet, WF 
personal trainer 
(libbybabet.com)

“Set small, positive goals 

that you’ll actually stick to. If you have a 

few targets to hit, zone in on one each 

week. You might decide to focus on 

making sure every meal contains 75 per 

cent colourful foods, or if you have a trip 

coming up, you could commit to two or 

three gym sessions a week so that you’re 

fit for your vacay. Small goals that are 

simple and positive aren’t only easier to 

stick to, they help put you in the frame 

of mind to bring about bigger changes.”

GO WILD
Charlotte Dodson, 

WF yoga instructor 
(charlotte 
dodson.tv)
“Try to avoid being 

hyper-vigilant with 
your exercise routine. Don’t stick 
to one belief about how hard or 
how often you should train. Why 
not climb a tree? Seriously, climb 
a tree, hike a trail or swim in the 
ocean. Get out of the studio or 
gym and see how much being in 
nature can improve the quality 
of your exercise experience.” 

IGNORE THE
NUMBERS

Catharine Rose,
co-founder of
boutique fitness

studio Physicore
(physicore.com.au)

“Don’t count kilojoules, either
the ones you eat or the ones you
burn during training. Too many
people are fixated on numbers,
which don’t represent the whole
picture. Instead, focus on eating
whole, unprocessed food and
push yourself when you train.”

BE YOUR OWN 
SUPPORT

Christian Miranda, 
Adidas ambassador 
and owner of One 

Personal Training 
(onepts1.com)

“Don’t believe everything you 
think. Your mind tries to play 
tricks on you when things get 
tough, but remember to always 
back yourself. Even if you think 
you can’t do something, just get 
in there and do it the best you 
can anyway. If it doesn’t go well, 
question why and learn from it.”  

MIND YOUR
WORDS

Lauryn Eagle,
pro boxer, tweet
@lauryneagle

“Try writing a word
on your arm before

your workout so you can refer to
it if you feel like giving up. When
you think you can’t possibly keep
running for another minute or
throw any more punches, use
this word as your strength and
a reminder to keep trying. If you
can control your mind, you can
do almost anything.”

Your wardrobe 
matters
Shannon Dooley, 
founder of 
’80s-inspired 

aerobics workout 
Retrosweat (retrosweat.com.au)

“As the great Jane Fonda once said, ‘An 

exercise outfit helps because it sets this 

time apart from the rest of your day and 

makes it matter more.’ Just because 

you’re getting sweaty doesn’t mean you 

have to dress down. There’s colourful 

Lycra everywhere now, so invest in pieces 

that make you feel a bit fabulous. Put  

in a scrunchie and your workout will  

be a lot more fun – promise!” 

Shake it out
Tyler Wright,

pro surfer, tweet
@tylergwright
“Put on headphones

and let the music take

you away. Dancing doesn’t

have to be visually pleasing to

everyone else – it just has to feel good.

Whether it’s slow or fast, let the beat

stop your thoughts and just feel. It’s

so beneficial for your coordination,

rhythm, body movement, heart and

blood flow, but the best part is that

sense and feeling of freedom. If dancing

isn’t your thing, try something else that

loosens you up. What’s important is

finding the right balance for you.”

Plan ahead
Dan Churchill,  

chef and author of 
The Healthy Cook 
(danielchurchill.

com.au)
“Schedule workouts at the 

start of every week. Lock in the days and 

types of sessions you want to do, and 

commit to it like you would your job. 

This way, your active lifestyle becomes  

a priority and you can go to CrossFit, 

have a paddle or head to a resistance 

training sesh without being able to say  

‘I have no time’. Maximise your exercise 

by turning static activities into active 

ones. Try reading while standing up  

and avoiding lifts and escalators.” 
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Sometimes hangovers
happen to good people.
Use these genius tips to
combat everything the
morning after has in store

10 WAYS TO…

dodge ahangover
Rachel knew her

sunnies would
come in handy

the next day

26
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2 Fizzy good
The main cause of that throbbing 

headache that feels like a small army of 

jackhammers has moved into your skull? 

Dehydration. To outsmart it before it hits, 

try downing an effervescent electrolyte 

tablet or powder before you hit the pillow 

(if you remember!) and another when you 

wake up. The water-soluble remedy will 

help replace lost fluids and minerals fast. 

We like Hydralyte Electrolyte Tablets, 

$14.99 (for 20 tablets), priceline.com.au.

3 Eat up
It’s the first law of drinking: never sip on  

an empty stomach! If you want to avoid a 

messy night, make the time to eat a meal 

high in carbohydrates or healthy fats before

you hit the bar for a few margaritas to help 

slow your body’s absorption of alcohol. If 

you know time will be tight in the evening 

(that work-to-dancefloor turnaround can 

be a killer) eat a substantial lunch and 

organise a quick on-the-go dinner.

4 Stay in the clear
Skipping dark spirits in favour of their 

clearer cousins, such as vodka and gin, is 

another simple way to ward off that fragile 

next-day feeling. Dark spirits contain 

natural chemicals called congeners, which 

can irritate blood vessels and tissue in the 

brain, contributing to that heavy headed 

feeling come morning. The smart tactic? 

Order a gin and tonic or vodka and soda  

to skip the kJs and the nasty hangover! 

5 Splash out
Okay, so it’s indulgent, but paying slightly 

more for your vino could take the edge off 

tomorrow’s pain. The more expensive the 

plonk, the better quality it is – and the less 

likely it is to leave you with a dodgy tum 

and a splitting headache the next day. 

6 Plain and simple
If you can resist the call of a greasy 

breakfast the morning after a big night, 

THE CURE
Hair of the dog? No, thanks! 

Team WF shares their 
failsafe hangover busters

ALISSA,

ART DIRECTOR

“A decent glass of water

before bed and a swim

in the surf straight up

the next day.”

 

PENNY,  

DEPUTY EDITOR 

“A good box set – I love The 

Good Wife or The Mindy 

Project – and an endless 

supply of sparkling mineral 

water is essential.”

ALICE,  

CHIEF SUBEDITOR 

“It sounds crazy but I get up 

and go for a short jog, before my 

body even knows it’s hungover. 

Chase it with a cold shower – it 

wakes you up, sweats out the 

toxins and gets you thirsty 

for ALL the water!”
 

JESS, 

MARKETING 

MANAGER 

“I drink Hydralyte  

before I go to sleep  

and coconut water 

the next day.”

you’ll be doing your body a favour. It’s  

less enticing, but sticking to plain foods  

is a better recovery plan – according to  

the Mayo Clinic, a simple brekkie may  

help to elevate your blood sugar and settle 

your stomach. Skip the pancakes with 

bacon and syrup and whip up a stack of 

buttered toast to see you through safely.

7 Green machine
Bring on the green smoothies! Your  

friends kale, spinach and parsley will give 

your liver the TLC it needs. Another green 

hero, the freshwater plant chlorella, can 

help speed up the detox process – in fact, 

studies have shown that it could prevent 

up to 96 per cent of hangover symptoms. 

It’s packed with antioxidants, minerals, 

proteins and more. Try Synergy Natural 

Premium Chlorella, $20.94 (for 200 

tablets), goldenglow.com.au.

8 Be a good egg
Easily digested and gentle on the tum, 

eggs are a tasty way to see off your 

morning misery. Egg yolks contain the 

amino acid cysteine, which breaks down 

acetaldehyde – one of the main instigators 

of your hangover. Scrambled eggs? Done. 

9 Take a walk
Getting some fresh air can help clear  

your head and boost energy. You don’t 

have to plan any epic hikes, just head  

out somewhere peaceful for a 15-minute 

stroll. The couch will still be there for  

you when you get back, promise. 

1 The Bs knees
Thanks to alcohol’s diuretic properties, a big night out can leave you lacking a 

few essential vitamins and minerals. Taking a pre-party vitamin B supplement  

and a morning-after booster could help you get back on track by replenishing 

your stores of this key nutrient – particularly vitamin B12, which plays a role in 

brain and nervous system function. Or, simply treat yourself to a schmear of 

good ol’ Vegemite: the dark stuff is packed with these important nutrients.

10 Wallow in water
You may think it’s an obvious solution, but we’re willing to bet that you don’t drink

enough water to see off your hangover! “Alcohol should always be balanced with

plenty of non-alcoholic fluids,” says hydration expert Dr Emma Derbyshire. “Stay

hydrated during the day to prepare for your night out and don’t drink alcohol just

because you feel thirsty!” Keep a large glass of water next to your bed, too, so

it’s on hand when you finally crawl out from under your doona.

 

NATALIE, 

DEPUTY ART 

DIRECTOR 

“Poached eggs on toast 

with a glass of fresh  

OJ normally does  

the trick.”
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Ask our
experts…

Got a problem that requires professional advice?  
The WF team sorts out your health and fitness issues

“I often lose energy really quickly when I’m 
running. Is there a way I can increase my 
endurance over longer distances?”

“What’s the  
best yoga pose  

for relieving pesky 
lower back pain?”

“I get super anxious in job 
interviews. What are some 

tricks to beating nerves?”

BLAKE WORRALL-

THOMPSON, PT 

AND WELLNESS 

COACH

DR LISSA 

JOHNSON,

PSYCHOLOGIST

Great question! One of the  

things with running for a number 

of beginners (you might be one  

of them) is they aren’t sure how to pace 

themselves – and for that reason, run out  

of breath. Time and experience is the best 

thing you can work towards when you’re 

running. Try to get into a steady routine  

– don’t try to run at someone else’s speed, 

just go at your pace. And be careful that 

you don’t get too excited listening to your 

favourite tunes as you run, as this can rev 

up your adrenaline and have you going 

faster than you can sustain. 

Try the supine spinal twist  

as it stretches and relaxes  

your spine, relieving lower  

back aches. Here’s how to do it:

1 Lie on your back. Bend your knees and 

put the soles of your feet on the floor.

2 Lift your hips slightly off the floor and 

shift them about an inch to your right.

3 Draw your right knee into your chest  

and extend your left leg on the floor.

4 Drop your right knee over to the  

left side of your body.

5 Open your right arm to the right side  

in line with your shoulder. Rest your left 

hand on your right knee. Turn your head 

to the right, bringing your gaze over  

your right shoulder to your fingertips.

6 Work on releasing your left knee and 

your right shoulder to the floor. Hold for 

five to 10 breaths before drawing your 

right knee back into your chest and doing 

the other side. Don’t forget to breathe 

continually and move gently!

First and foremost, be kind  

to yourself about your nerves. 

They are normal. Rather  

than fearing your feelings, work on 

reinterpreting them as energy for the 

task – feeling excited or “pumped”. 

Before the interview, practise imagery 

rehearsal, to enhance your performance 

and reduce your nerves. Picture 

yourself calmly surfing your anxious 

feelings like a wave, letting them rise 

and fall, becoming more at ease and 

confident as your interview proceeds, 

throwing all your interest, enthusiasm 

and attention into what you’re saying, 

ultimately forgetting yourself and your 

nerves. Imagine it as if it’s real, and trust 

that it will happen on the day. To ease 

the pressure on yourself, set goals other 

than getting the job, such as learning 

something new, building resilience or 

honing your skills. Remember that there 

are many “nos” on the way to “yes”. 

Treat every “no” as one step closer  

to the “yes” that is waiting for you.

CHARLOTTE 

DODSON, YOGA 

INSTRUCTOR



Got a health and fitness q
uestion for us? Our experts are patiently standing  

by to tackle your issue. Just send your query to mail@womensfitness.com.au 

“I can’t afford to eat organic, but I’m 
worried about pesticides in fruit and  

veggies. Is there anything else I can try?”

“How do I know if I’m suffering  
from adrenal fatigue? And what  

are some things I can do to fix it?”

“I see so many 
people wearing 

compression garments 
when they train.  
Are there actually  
any benefits to  
wearing these?”

CAITLIN 

REID, 

DIETITIAN

BRAD MCINTOSH,

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

YOLANDE

HERRING,

KINESIOLOGIST

Organic food is definitely more 

expensive than conventional produce, 

but by making informed choices  

in the grocery section you can minimise 

pesticide consumption while keeping to your 

budget. According to the Environmental 

Working Group, which looked at the pesticide 

residue on 50 fruits and vegetables, some have  

a higher pesticide residue load than others.  

So if you’re worried, buy organic for the dirty 

dozen, including celery, peaches, cucumber, 

apples, strawberries, blueberries, nectarines, 

sweet bell peppers, spinach, collard greens 

like kale, grapes and potatoes. The clean 15 

(onion, avocado, sweet corn, pineapple, 

mangoes, sweet peas, asparagus, kiwi fruit, 

cabbage, eggplant, rockmelon, cauliflower, 

grapefruit, sweet potato, papaya) had the 

lowest pesticide load and are the safest 

conventionally grown food. But remember, 

the health benefits of a diet rich in fruits  

and veggies outweighs risks of pesticide 

exposures, so make sure you get your two 

serves of fruit and five serves of vegetables 

each day, and choose organic for those  

with the highest pesticide exposure.

Adrenal fatigue is becoming more 

common with today’s busy lifestyles. 

The signs include feeling tired for no 

reason (even after a full night’s sleep), sugar

cravings, difficulty losing weight, feeling run

down and struggling to cope with stress. It’s best

addressed by making lifestyle changes like

getting at least eight hours sleep (and being in

bed by 10pm), gentle exercise (walking, yoga

and tai chi are far less stressful on the adrenals

than pounding the pavement or long gym

sessions) and reducing your stress (look at

what you can cut back on to give yourself

more downtime to relax). Also take a look

at your diet – eat nutrient-dense foods like

veggies, fish and meat, eggs, nuts and seeds

and cut out refined sugars and stimulants

such as coffee, tea and energy drinks. Some

supplements can also support the adrenals.

Yes, no, maybe! The evidence 

from well-conducted research 

trials is limited and the results are 

somewhat mixed. To sum it up in short, 

there appears to be a 

“perceived” benefit in 

performance or recovery 

for athletes wearing 

compression garments. 

That is, you feel as though 

you’ve experienced less pain 

or fatigue, but there seems 

to be no clear actual 

improvement in 

muscle recovery.  

If there are benefits 

to performance and 

recovery, they are 

certainly small,  

and the products 

are expensive.  

So, if you’re  

a professional 

athlete, or you’re 

looking to eke  

out every little 

bit you’ve got in 

you, compression 

garments may  

be a worthwhile 

investment.  

For the average 

exerciser, they  

could deliver results 

– but only if you’ve 

got the cash to 

splash.
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All those dilemmas th you
crazy on the daily? Consider them

sorted with these nifty life hacks

YOU’VE SPENT HALF ANHOUR

trying to stop your lipstick migrating down

your chin, totalled your mani before 9am

and now you have creases in your skirt.

Worst day ever? Not likely. Oh, alright, so

you might be running two hours late and

still no closer to marrying Ryan Reynolds,

but things could be a whole lot worse. It’s

important to remember just how lucky you

are to live in this great land of Aus, but

sometimes it’s hard to not stress about the

little things – which is why we’ve gone and

solved these first-world problems for you.

Say goodbye to
#firstw ldproble s
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“It’s important to remember just how 
lucky you are ... but sometimes it’s hard 
not to stress about the little things”

Hitting the gym…  
sans headphones

 THE FIX: Ditch stationary machines like 

the treadmill or cross trainer and try circuit

training. Whether you’re counting reps or

seconds, do it out loud so that your mind is

always thinking of the next target. You’ll be

so preoccupied you won’t even have time

to miss your Queen Bey megamix.

Dead phone
battery. Again.

THE FIX: Sure, you could turn the

display brightness down, limit your Insta

use and put your smartphone on flight-

mode, but where’s the fun in that? Give

your battery extra juice with a handbag-

friendly portable charger, like the Plox

Energy Stick, $49, harveynorman.com.au,

and don’t miss a Facebook update – ever.

No new music
 THE FIX: Download a streaming app 

like Pandora or iHeartRadio, stat. They 

allow you to discover new artists based  

on ones you already like. Plus, they’re on 

permanent shuffle, so you’ll have a tough 

time getting sick of the same track.

apples stops potatoes from sprouting,  

and since apples aren’t friends with any 

other fruit or veg (ethylene makes them 

spoil faster), it’s a handy match.
■ Help your leftover salads last longer  

by popping some paper towel in their 

container to soak up excess moisture. 

Ironing: It sucks
 THE FIX: Banish offending creases  

by spritzing your clothes with water,  

then blasting them with your hair dryer.  

If you’ve got some time to spare, take  

a hot shower and hang your clothes in the

bathroom with you. The steam will smooth

out any remaining lines. Buh-bye, wrinkles!

Warm drinks – ew!
THE FIX: Place your bevvy of choice

in a bowl of iced water and salt for a few

minutes and watch the temperature drop.

If you don’t feel like turning the kitchen

into a science lab, wrap some damp paper

towel around your drink and stick it in the

freezer to accelerate the cool-down.

Mega meal regret
THE FIX: So, you ate too much...

Exactly how long did it take you to scoff

down? According to WF dietitian Caitlin

Reid, it takes a good 20 minutes for your

brain to register that you’re full. Make your

meals last longer by putting your knife and

fork down in between each mouthful. This

way you’ll have more time to listen to your

hunger levels and only eat what you need.

New mani = chipped
THE FIX: Fill in scratches by dipping

a toothpick into your polish and dotting

the chipped area, says Sylvie Hutchings,

founder of Scout Cosmetics. If the damage

is more than a toothpick can handle, lightly

buff the battered nail with an emery board

and paint over the chip. Once that’s dry,

give the whole nail a fresh layer of polish

and a top coat like Scout Cosmetics Base

& Top Coat, $19.95, scoutcosmetics.com.

Disappearing lipstick
THE FIX: According to Max Factor

make-up artist Liz Kelsh, all it takes is some

sugar, liner and powder to make your lippy

stay put. Firstly, a dry pout isn’t going to

hold onto pigment, so exfoliate with a lip

scrub (or a little sugar) to remove dry skin,

then condition with a balm. Using a pencil

in the same shade as your lipstick, trace the

edges of your lips and blend into middle. A

dusting of translucent powder will give your

lippy a smudge-proof finish. For a stain

with staying power, try Max Factor Lipfinity

Lip Colour, $30.95, maxfactor.com.au.

Lunch is always samey
THE FIX: First things first, stop buying

the same ingredients. Next time you’re

shopping, pick up four things you haven’t

tried before. Never tasted fennel? Bag it.

Once you’re armed with fresh produce, hit

up the spice aisle. These bad boys will give

any meal added gusto. If you’re not a master

chef, don’t panic. Enlist the help of sites like

supercook.com, which suggest recipes for

whatever ingredients you have on hand.

That white T-shirt
isn’t white anymore

THE FIX: Add a cup of white vinegar or

half a cup of baking soda to your next load

of washing. It’ll brighten up your clothes,

keep the fabric soft and banish germs.

Eek, brain freeze!
THE FIX: Your grey matter isn’t a fan of

sudden changes in temperature, especially

in the mouth, so try sipping that iced water

slower. If you do gulp down a Calippo too

fast (hey, it happens), counteract the cold

by pushing your tongue against the roof

of your mouth to warm it up. #

Chopping  
onions makes  

you cry
 THE FIX: Sick of these potent flavour 
bombs making your dinner prep more 
 of a sob-fest than The Notebook? Put  

the brakes on those tear-inducing 
enzymes by popping your onions  

in the freezer for 30 minutes 
before chopping. 

So many groceries, so
little time to eat them

THE FIX: Soak your leafy greens, fruit

and veg in vinegar to prevent mould and

kill bacteria, then rinse them in cold water.

If you’re looking to stretch them out for as

long as you can, follow this foodie wisdom:
■ Potatoes and onions aren’t buddies. Keep

them separated and stored in a dark, dry

area. Don’t mind getting crafty? Pop your

onions in a pair of stockings and tie each

one off with a knot, then hang in the pantry.
■ Potatoes and apples, on the other hand,

were meant to be. The ethylene from

Tangled 
headphones

 THE FIX: Got two safety clips or 
bobby pins? Excellent. You’re ready to 
solve life’s greatest torment. Hold your 

headphones together just below each ear 
bud, then secure them with a clip. Once 

that’s sorted, grab the audio jack and 
bring it up to meet the ear buds. 
Clip all three together and voila! 

No more tangles.
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Sync your routine to your body clock

for a happier, healthier 24 hoursOneperfect
dayMONDAYMORNING. The alarm

buzzes and you hit snooze five times before

finally dragging your weary body out of

bed. You skip brekkie (running late!) and

grab a coffee on your way to work. The day

rushes past in a hazy blur. Sound familiar?

Falling out of step with your internal

body clock (aka circadian rhythm) can

put your whole day on a downer from the

moment you groggily open your eyes to

the time you collapse back into bed. It can

also raise your risk of chronic diseases and

make it harder to maintain a healthy weight.

Don’t just put your head back under the

pillow – follow this round-the-clock guide

to an ideal 24/7 for a better day every day. 

Who needs a snooze button now?

07:30 Upandat ’em
Wake up your body and mind

for the day with a gentle 15-minute yoga

session. A few simple stretches will ease

you gently from a sleepy state, helping

to invigorate you for the day ahead. Your

body’s resting levels of the stress hormone

cortisol are already highest in the morning,

and since exercise causes cortisol levels to

peak, the earlier you get active the better.

“Deep breathing exercises energise your

brain with oxygen and give you clarity,”

explains personal trainer Dean Hodgkin. 

08:00 Get juicy
Eliminate lurking toxins first

thing with a homemade vegetable juice.

Juicing helps you to absorb a whole

spectrum of nutrients quickly, lightening

the load on your digestive system. Whizz

together spinach, kale, pear and lemon

for a cleansing morning elixir that will

get your body firing on all cylinders.

08:30 Gobig at brekkie
There’s no better way to start

the day than with a good breakfast! “After

your overnight fast during sleep, your liver

is depleted of glycogen stores from which

glucose is easily produced. If you don’t eat 

breakfast, the liver must make new glucose

from non-carbohydrate building blocks

such as protein, which can break down

muscle,” explains GP Dr Sarah Brewer.

Go for filling eggs on toast, or homemade 

muesli with Greek yoghurt and seeds.

10:00 Use your noggin
Studies show that brain

function naturally peaks earlier in the

day, so get stuck into your to-do list early. 

Catch up on work emails, schedule in

meetings and tackle important tasks  

while you’re at your very best.

12:30 Have an early
lunch break

Meal times could make all the difference

when it comes to weight. A 2013 study in

the International Journal of Obesity found

that those who ate lunch earlier in the day

lost more weight than those who delayed

lunch till after 3pm. Make it a rule to fill

up on a big salad rather than a carb-heavy

meal, though. “Alertness tends to drop

mid-afternoon if you have had a high-

carbohydrate lunch, leading to a rapid rise

in blood glucose, secretion of insulin, and

then a rapid downswing in glucose,” says

Dr Brewer. Throw some salad staples like

tomatoes, capsicum, avocado, radish and

cucumber together with a helping of

protein, such as salmon, chicken breast  

or lentils, and dress with some liver-

cleansing lemon juice and olive oil.

14:00 Snack attack
Beat cravings with a mid-

afternoon snack. “Go for moderate-GI

snacks to minimise blood sugar swings.

Ryvitas and hummus, a handful of raw

nuts or a banana, apple or pear with nut

butter are ideal,” suggests Dr Brewer.

14:15 Pop your
supplements

Got a multivitamin? If you’re having

a bite to eat, now’s a good time to take  

it, as certain nutrients like vitamins A,

D and E are best absorbed with fat.

15:00 Have a nap
Alertness tends to drop

mid-afternoon, so if you can, have a

30-minute power nap. Experts reckon

your body goes through a rise in mid-

afternoon sleepiness, thanks to your  

natural inbuilt sleep rhythms.
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Hattie found a 
great parking 

spot right near 
the beach

“Falling out of step with your 
internal body clock can put  
your whole day on a downer”

16:00  Tea time
Switch your normal cuppa  

with milk and two sugars for liver-boosting 

brews of dandelion and fennel – they’ll 

speed up your body’s detoxification

capacity, clearing out toxins.

19:00  Enjoy dinner
Eat early to give your body 

ample time to digest your food before  

bed. Try to steer clear of carbs in the 

evening to further ease the load on your 

digestion. Grilled salmon with roasted 

capsicum, eggplant and zucchini or  

a chicken stir-fry with carrot ribbons

instead of noodles are great options.

21:00  Wind down
Take time to chill out before 

you hit the sack. Power down your laptop 

and turn off the TV, and enjoy a long soak 

in the tub with calming essential oils to 

prepare your senses for bedtime. “Avoid 

checking your phone or tablet as this can 

suppress melatonin secretion,” explains  

Dr Brewer. “Melatonin is a hormone 

produced by the brain’s pineal gland  

when it’s dark, and it has a big influence

on your circadian rhythm and sleep.”

22:30  Lights out
Human growth hormone  

levels are at their highest when you hit  

the pillow. This hormone is essential for 

maintaining muscle mass and regulating 

your metabolism. For a better beauty 

sleep, invest in blackout blinds to block  

out the light and regulate melatonin.  

“If you wake in the night, try not to  

switch on a light – use a dim nightlight  

only, or you may have difficulty getting 

back to sleep,” adds Dr Brewer. 

GOT RHYTHM?
Your body clock could use a tune-up if you tick these boxes

YOU’RE A JET-SETTER

Travelling across different time

zones throws your circadian rhythm

out of balance and it takes a while for

your body to adjust to the new time

zone. Get plenty of exposure to

sunlight when you land and keep

up a regular exercise routine.

YOU’RE LATE

Some people have a body clock that

runs a bit late. According to experts at

Flinders University, it’s a phenomenon

called delayed sleep phase disorder,

which causes irregular sleep patterns.

Exposure to light at the right times can

help to offset a slow body clock.  

YOU’RE NOCTURNAL

Shift workers who nap in the daytime

are prone to an erratic sleep-awake

system. “Shift work disrupts the body’s

biorhythms and has an adverse effect

on hormone balance,” says Dr Brewer.

Consider a vitamin D supplement to get

the immunity boosting effects of the sun.
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If your cash habits are
a little on the lazy side,
use these tips to boost 
your wealth health 

WHAT’SYOUR 
FINANCIAL

Jenny’s credit card
debt was really

weighing on her 

AH, MONEY. We all want some

(preferably a lot), we love spending it

(also a lot), but looking after it? Snore.

Let’s start with the bad news: your lax

approach to your financial fitness could

be costing you cold hard cash. The good

news? Boosting your bank balance doesn’t

have to mean cutting back on fun. It just

requires making room for a little life admin.

So, whether you’re saving for a big

goal or just want more cash to splash on

a Friday night, we’ve found simple fixes  

for five common money mistakes.

#1 You can’t stick 
to a budget

Budgeting may be boring, but it’s the first

place to start. Begin by keeping a record

of your daily expenses. “Carry a notebook

or log it into your phone,” suggests Anita

Naik, author of The Lazy Girl’s Guide to

the High Life on a Budget (Piatkus Books,

$22.99). “This allows you to see what you’re

spending your money on, work out what

you have left each week and identify your

spending trigger: Is it buying lunches?

Shopping online? Going out on weekends?”

It’s important to get realistic about your

regular payments, too. “You’ll be surprised

at how many you hadn’t accounted for

when figuring out how much you have left

in your weekly or monthly wage,” says Naik. 

fauxpas?
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found out, if you do end up accumulating

secret debt your spending habit could have

a serious impact on yourself or your partner.

If you’re secretly racking up debt, or you’re

not even using the things you buy, it’s a

sign you need to seek help for your habit.”

#4 You’re not
money savvy

Cutting a few corners isn’t about being

cheap, it’s about being smart – and it could

save you dough. Considering signing up to

a local gym? Before committing to a yearly

membership, use trial vouchers to help

make your decision. Think realistically

about the facilities on offer and which ones

you’ll actually use. Access to things like

a pool and fancy sauna will substantially

drive up the cost, so make sure you don’t

pay for facilities you can do without.

Want a fresh new haircut? Asking to

see the junior stylist or taking advantage of

training days at high-end salons could get

you a new ’do at a snip of the usual price.

#5 You’re super
disorganised

Whether you’re late paying your credit card 

bill or don’t do your research when it comes 

to insurance policies, being lazy will cost

you. Shop around for quotes on the best

policies and set monthly reminders on your 

phone to alert you when bills are due.

Another way to streamline your bank

balance is to ditch the credit card entirely

and shell out cash instead – that way you

can see exactly what you’re spending.

“Dealing in cash gives you a much clearer

idea of how much you’re going through,”

explains Naik. “Set a weekly budget and

get out cash to that amount.”

Getting on top of your outgoings will put 

you in the perfect place to start making 

tweaks for the better. “You’ll need to review 

your plan and be flexible while you get 

used to what works for you,” adds Naik. 

“Too strict a budget is no good as it just 

means failure; likewise, too big a budget  

is useless if it doesn’t suit its purpose.”

#2
You don’t  
plan ahead

Living for the moment? That’s a great 

attitude – except when it comes to money. 

There are plenty of ways to foolproof your 

finances for the future, and making sure 

you have a good credit score is essential. 

Your credit rating has a massive impact on 

what you can do financially – from taking 

out loans to getting on the property ladder. 

Build up your score by spacing out 

applications for credit cards and keeping 

up to date with payments. Want to make 

sure you don’t go into the red? “Keep a 

spending diary,” says Naik. “It sounds dull 

but there are apps that will do this for you. 

Look for one that enables you to set a 

budget and review your spending reports.”

#3 You’re a secret 
spender

One in 10 people admit money matters 

have caused a relationship break-up, while 

a surprising 15 per cent confess to lying to 

their partners about credit card purchases, 

according to a UK survey. Got a guilty 

shopping habit? Your secret spending 

could be a sign of deeper issues. “Either you 

have a treat mentality, where you feel you 

‘deserve’ something, or you spend to feel 

better emotionally,” explains Naik. “Aside 

from the guilt and the impact of getting 

Clear the clutter
Want more

moolah? Experts
will tell you to give
your home a clean
sweep. Removing

clutter allows
energy to flow

freely and gives you
mental space to

think clearly.

Just add water
Flowing fountains
and pools are both
linked to prosperity.
No room to install
a water feature?
Hang a photo of
a waterfall or buy

some goldfish, and
picture cash flowing

into your life.

See red
Bright red is a

colour of wealth in
Chinese culture.

Painting your front
door crimson is said

to attract good
energy, but renters
might want to stick
to a scarlet wallet

instead...  

Rich rewards
Use the ancient art of feng shui to attract more cash
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Fitscopes
Wondering how 2015 will shape up for you? Will it be the

year you find love, get ahead in your career or conquer your
fit goals? Orli Lysen reveals all for February and beyond...

Aquarius
21 JANUARY – 19 FEBRUARY

It’s okay if you have a change of heart – you’ll get things back on track.
A change of venue could see you learn some new fitness moves. In love,
someone may be playing it cool but you secretly have the upper hand!
Your year ahead: Finances take a new direction in March, while April
sees you focus your thinking. June is your top time for fitness in 2015,
a year that’s also filled with love. Money and power rock your world.

MANTRA: Your body, your rules.

Cancer
22 JUNE – 23 JULY

Your urge to merge both soulfully

and intellectually is powerful. At work,

colleagues may fall for your charms.

And while workouts feel tough, the

results will be exceptional.

Your year ahead: Finances flourish

from April to September, then it’s time

to study, write or explore. This year’s

big adventure is for fabulous fitness.

MANTRA: Live today how you 
desire to be tomorrow.

Pisces
20 FEBRUARY – 20 MARCH

You’re in love with love right now

and your chances of romance soar. It’s

a motivational month for fitness too, so

go all out to sculpt a sensational bod.

Your year ahead: An eclipse in March

makes you value yourself more. From

April to September, find the fun in

fitness to see results. Your quest in 2015

is to climb the career ladder. You have

the star quality to make it to the top.

MANTRA: You can and you will.

Virgo
24 AUGUST – 23 SEPTEMBER

Rethink your fitness routine – the

quirkier the better. And embrace this

highly romantic month, as the next

big hit of love isn’t until November.

Your year ahead: You’re optimistic

in 2015. From August, Jupiter – planet

of joy and abundance – enters your

sign, making you the zodiac’s official

lucky charm. This year dares you to

find the adventurer within.

MANTRA: Eat clean, train dirty.

Leo
24 JULY – 23 AUGUST

Cut yourself some slack this month

and let others do the lion’s share of

the work. Health-wise, you’re in a slow- 

but-sure process of transformation.

Your year ahead: Life perks up in

April and love planet Venus spends an

astonishing four months in your sign

from June. September’s eclipses bring

a physical and financial health check.

MANTRA: Life is a balance of 
holding on and letting go.

Taurus
21 APRIL – 21 MAY

Passion is big news for you in February

and you’re thinking creatively. Fitness

is a state of mind now, so picture your

dream bod then work to achieve it.

Your year ahead: Home may feel

unsettled, but come April, it’s where

you’re happiest. August links wellbeing

with pleasure, so find a workout you

love or a lover to work out with.

MANTRA:Don’t give up what you
want most for what you want now.

Gemini
22 MAY – 21 JUNE

Listen more, talk less this month.

At the gym, what was tough now

seems like a breeze, so up the ante!

Your year ahead: Communicate and

create to further your future early in

the year. Then it’s all about health as

2015 is your best year for wellbeing in

a decade. Get back to basics, with

outdoor walks and homemade food.

MANTRA: It doesn’t get easier,  
you just get better.

Aries
21 MARCH – 20 APRIL

This swoon-inducing month is your

top time for romance. It’s your best

fitness month, too, as you have lots of

energy to spare so hit the gym hard.

Your year ahead: You won’t be doing

anything in half measures in 2015, with

fun and flirtation especially full-on.

August brings a lifestyle U-turn with

an emphasis on wellness. It’s a year

to work towards making your mark.

MANTRA: Squats are a girl’s BFF.

2015
SPECIAL
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Orli Lysen has been a professional astrologer for more than 10 years, specialising 

in relationship astrology. Her fitness style? Ashtanga yoga – a hot workout with  

a spiritual side to it. For more star-gazing insights, visit orlilysen.com

Sagittarius
23 NOVEMBER – 22 DECEMBER

It’s the most romantic month of the

year so get your flirt on, especially as

you have extra love luck at the gym.

Your year ahead: April brings a

change in your long-term plans. Your

career is the main focus from August,

with eclipses pushing you to work

healthier and happier, and to deal with

the details not just the big picture.

MANTRA: Your body won’t go
where your mind won’t push it.

Libra
24 SEPTEMBER – 23 OCTOBER

February is your best month of the

year to go for the burn. Romance is

also aflame. Dreams may be on hold,

so take time to fine-tune your goals.

Your year ahead: April’s eclipse

could put you on a new path linked to

love, with the chance of life-changing

romance. If it gets too hot to handle,

water is your fitness friend this year.

MANTRA: If you’re waiting for
the right time to start, it’s now.

Capricorn
23 DECEMBER – 20 JANUARY

Love (the cosy kind) is all around

this month – and sparks fly. Recent

money muddles get resolved now

too, so it’s a good time to renew

a lapsed gym membership.

Your year ahead: Love, luxury and

indulgence may lead you deliciously

astray in March. Luckily, to offset that,

May and June are your top fitness

months when you’re super-focused.

MANTRA: Giving up is not an option.

Scorpio
24 OCTOBER – 22 NOVEMBER

This month brings out your passion

for a creative project or love interest.

It’s your best time of the year for

health, beauty and fitness, too.

Your year ahead: Your career year

starts out low-key but soon powers up,

with collaborations from September.

Don’t let finances rule you – this is the

year to let money know who’s boss.

MANTRA: Work out because you love
your body, not because you hate it.
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Georgia told her boss
she was popping out for
some blue-sky thinking
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Think fit
Train Your Brain

Let it go
You might not want your boss to know that you were secretly 

thinking about last year’s Hawaiian holiday in that monthly 

budget meeting, but new research shows that letting your 

mind wander off task can actually boost performance. 

Neuroscientists from NYC’s Cornell University have found 

that engaging the areas of your brain that are linked to 

reminiscing and long-term memory (previously considered  

a no-no when you’re trying to focus) can help to crack 

challenging problems. So consider this a licence to daydream 

– just don’t let your mind wander too far off course (maybe 

keep those Chris Hemsworth fantasies for another time…). 

  39  



FACE YOUR FEARS
(ONE STEP AT A TIME)
“I was never a runner. I sailed competitively

all through university and that involved a

lot of fitness, but I didn’t have any running

ability. About four years ago, I started

running with my partner, just a kilometre

or two at a time. I eventually built up to

10km and did the City2Surf, then a couple

of half-marathons. I remember crossing

the finish line the first time and thinking,

‘How can anyone do double that distance?’ 

I thought I could never, ever do that. 

I started working for Can Too (an

organisation that provides training programs

for people entering fitness events to raise

money for cancer research) and I wanted

to take on a challenge myself. I considered

a half-marathon but felt it was a bit, ‘been

there, done that’, so I signed up for the

Blackmores Sydney Marathon. I’m young

so I thought, when’s a better time to do it?

If you look at the whole marathon

training program, it’s scary. It’s 20 weeks

and it has 540km in it, so it seems like too

much. But if you take each little bit as it

comes, then add it to what you’ve done

previously, you get there. There are other

things in life like that as well, where I think,

‘That’s all too much’. Now I look at all the

little steps and take each one at a time. It’s

about not thinking too much about what

you have to do next and really focusing on

what you have to do right now – because

you need everything that you have to get

through it. It’s about finding presence.” 

COMMIT TO YOUR 
DECISIONS
“Planning is everything. Setting out what

you need the night before makes such a

difference, not just physically but mentally,

too. It means that the night before you

have to get up early for a 25km run, you’ve

said, ‘Right, I’m doing this’. You’ve made

the decision. If you’ve said, ‘I’ll wake up and

see how I feel’… It’s not happening. When

you mentally just decide, it makes it that

much easier to go through with it. Even for

something that you’re not quite sure you

want to do – like signing up to a marathon!

– it makes it easier. It’s the same even if

you’re going to meet a friend for dinner.

You might be like, ‘I’ve been really tired  

Does the idea of a marathon scare you? That’s the whole point, says
Sarah Burks, 24, who shares the life lessons she learned over 42km

What amarathon
taughtme

ABOUT LIFE

Sarah (right) got support from herrunning partners Matt and Georgie 

Sarah (left) was spurred on

by the crowd mid-marathon

this week, I’ll see how I feel after work.’

But that doesn’t help anything. It comes

down to decisiveness. You have to make  

a decision and be proud of it.”

LIFE IS UNFAIR
– IT’S HOW YOU
DEAL WITH IT
THAT COUNTS
“Developing a hip injury six weeks out

from the marathon became a really big life

lesson. I went to see a physio who said I

needed to rest for four weeks. I was told to

do nothing for two weeks then begin doing

exercises for the next two weeks before

I could try running again. I went back to

work and broke down. I had done all this

fundraising, I believed in myself, there was

nothing stopping me – except my body.

I felt this overwhelming sense of not

being in control and I was devastated. After

a week and a half, I decided I was just going

to figure it out. I was anxious each day I’d

go to do the exercises, but I kept at it.

When I came back to training, my

coach asked me if I wanted to ease into it,

and I think I just made the decision in my

head, ‘I’m going to get through it’. It was

the first time I’d ever really listened to my

own body. When you’re young you tend

to listen to what others tell you, but this

time it was my choice, and I had the best

run of my life. I felt like, ‘I’m back’.

The experience taught me how to deal

with disappointment. I realised that you can

do everything right, and it still might not

work out, but if you’re okay with that, you

can push through with what you have.”
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triathlons and more) and raise money for cancer research while you’re at it.  Inspired? Visit cantoo.org.au to sign up for a fitness event (think marathons, 

THE ONLY OPINION 
THAT MATTERS
IS YOUR OWN
“I’m quite competitive and my coach had

been telling me that I would do a sub-four

hour race. But I had this fear of not finishing.

I wasn’t sure how to find the balance – if

you push yourself really hard, you may not

finish, and if you don’t push yourself hard

enough, have you reached your potential?

I was so nervous on race day, and it all

felt a bit surreal. Around the 25km mark,

my running partner Georgie was starting

to go slower, so I waited for her. She had

made me promise her that if I needed to go

on without her I would, so the next time she

stopped I went on, but I still paced myself,

even though I wanted to go faster. At the

34km mark I started overtaking people. My

legs were hurting and I was tired, but I felt

a real sense of accomplishment. In the last

kilometre my coach met me and sprinted

with me. At the finish line the reward for all

your hard work hits you – and in the end, 

the only thing that hurt was my smile.

I finished in four hours and nine

minutes, but I wouldn’t do it differently.

My coach had standards for me that I

didn’t necessarily meet, but I know that  

I gave what I wanted to give.”

DON’T PUT OFF
YOUR DREAMS
“I would recommend a marathon to anyone

– even just a half! It’s never going to be

easy, but nothing easy is that worth having.

Training for the marathon made me realise

that I can take on a big challenge and I

have the tools to beat it down. I actually

inspired myself! You feel like you can do 

anything. It’s a confidence booster.”
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Think fit
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HISISIS MMMONONONTHTHTH
HEALTHY

EEEATING IS NEXTTT
MMMONTH’S BODYYY.

You’re too
blessed to be
stressed

Today is a perfect
day to start living

your dreams

Make other
people happy

ALWAYS
SAY YES TO
DANCING

Do something today
that your future self

will thank you for

BE BRAVEWITH

YOUR LIFE

It always seems
impossible until

it’s done

Taylor Swift says,
shake it off

WHEN YOU
FEEL LIKE

QUITTING,
YOU’RE

ALMOST THERE

Fall asleep with
a dream and wake
up with a purpose

DON’T LOOK

BACK, YOU’RE NOT

GOING THATWAY

Creativity
is intelligence
having fun

Life is better
when you’re
running

EXPECT
NOTHING,

APPRECIATE
EVERYTHING

Great things
never came from

comfort zones

Domore of
what makes
you happy

Life is
beautiful

You can and
you will

Some days you
have to create
your own sunshine

A healthy
outside starts
from the inside

A goal
without a plan
is just a wish

The happiest people
don’t have the best
of everything, they
just make the best

of everything

You can’t start
the next chapter if
you keep reading

the last

Mistakes are
proof you’re

trying

YOU’VE
GOT THIS

DON’T EXPECT

TO SEE A CHANGE

IF YOUDON’T

MAKEONE

LIFE’S TOO SHORT

TOWORRY

Be somebody who
makes everybody feel

like a somebody

Spread the love around! Use the hashtag #WFloves on Instagram to show

us all the different ways you’ve gotten creative with these little messages.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

Looking for some daily inspo? These mini motivational hits will do  
the trick. Cut them out and stick them around your home or work

Month ofmantras

PASS IT ON
Why not gift a mantra  

to someone who deserves  
a little dose of optimism?
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Want to think your way to the  
top? Enter the WF brain gymMindGAMES
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IF YOU’VE EVER 

WISHED  a car space  

into existence during peak 

hour at the supermarket, 

you already have an inkling 

into the awesome power of 

positive thinking. Wouldn’t 

it be great if you could 

harness that ‘magic’ and 

use it whenever you need 

to get ahead? Introducing 

brain training – mental 

techniques designed to 

help you win at life. 

Top athletes are 

already using visualisation 

and other psychological 

tricks to get an edge on  

the playing field, and 

research into the benefits 

of exercising your mind  

is building. For example,  

a study conducted by the 

University of Chicago 

using basketball players  

has shown that those who 

spend time visualising 

getting the ball in the  

hoop before they shoot  

are more likely to score. 

But brain training isn’t 

just for elite sportspeople 

– mastering your thoughts 

could not only have you 

thinking quicker, it could 

also boost your confidence, 

lift your mood, improve 

your memory and help you 

smash your big life goals. 

Intrigued? Here are five 

brain games to give your 

grey matter a workout… 



MENTALREHEARSAL
What is it: A visualisation technique where you

imagine yourself as someone successful to up your game.

How to do it: Think of a sports person you admire.

If you’re a surfer it might be Laura Enever, or if you’re a

cyclist you might picture Anna Meares. Now, close your

eyes and imagine you’re in front of a TV, watching a film

of your hero practising the skill you want to perfect.

Press pause and rewind. Play the film again. This time,

visualise your body performing the same task faultlessly.

Repeat this process, but this time step inside the film so

that you’re actually feeling what it’s like to perform well.

What it’s best for: Perfecting the tricky techniques

that escape you, such as a slam dunk in basketball.

Outside the gym: The mental rehearsal is helpful

for any skill you want to master, whether it’s giving a

great speech or playing tricky chords on the guitar.

What’s your mantra?
Use these tips to create your

own motivating motto

Be positive
If you say “I’m not nervous”, you simply remind

your brain that you’re meant to be feeling
anxious. Swap it for, “I am confident”.

Keep it real
Saying “I’m fit and strong” is more achievable

than “I’m an Olympic athlete”.
Mean what you say

Stand tall with your shoulders back and your
head up – and speak confidently.

Keep it broad
A Greek study found that motivational self-talk,

such as “I can do it”, worked better than
instructional self talk such as “hit the ball”.

PROCESSTHINKING
What is it? When you want to achieve something, it’s

normal to set a goal and work towards it. The hitch? The

pressure can make you choke at the finish line. Process

thinking is about focusing on the present so you don’t

get distracted by the pressure of the final result.

How to do it: Set your goal, then mentally put it aside

(try writing it down and tucking it away in a drawer). When

it comes to training, focus on each step as you do it without

thinking about the end goal. If you do your best each time you

work out, you’ll get there and eliminate anxiety along the way.

What it’s best for: It works well for sporting events that

require months of training in the lead up to a big race day.

Outside the gym: Overwhelmed at work? Break your

project down into smaller tasks and focus on completing

just one at a time to keep stress at bay.

RESOURCEANCHOR
What is it? Drawing on the idea that we associate

different emotions with ‘anchors’ such as sights, sounds or

smells, the key is to anchor one of these senses to a frame

of mind (a ‘resource state’) that helps you in your sport.

How to do it: The most effective resource anchor to

create is a sound. Research by Brunel University found that

music combined with imagery was better than imagery

alone at helping athletes complete an isometric endurance

task. Choose a song that makes you feel powerful. Close

your eyes and remember a time when you trained well or

competed successfully. As you see yourself excelling, turn

on the music and allow the sound to mesh with the feeling

of success. Repeat this, then play the song when you train.

What it’s best for: Endurance exercise like running or

cycling. When the effort gets too much, hit play on your

power song to take your mind back to give you a little push.

Outside the gym: If something makes you nervous

(think: public speaking) you can create a relaxation anchor

using a song that calms you. Hum your chosen song quietly

just before you have to speak to instantly unwind.

POWERPOSE
What is it? This is based on research that shows that body

language can change your mood. If you’re feeling fearful, anxious

or cranky, your shoulders are likely to slump and you’ll probably

find your head drops down. The power pose uses an open

posture to give you an instant confidence injection.

How to do it: Stand tall with your feet slightly apart, your

head up and your shoulders back. Lift your arms up and out as

if you are running through a tape at the end of a race. Breathe

deeply and hold that position for one to two minutes.

What it’s best for: Increasing your energy and focus for

short, explosive exercise such as sprinting – it’s ideal to banish

nerves and get you in a winner’s mindset at the start of a race.

Outside the gym: The power pose is fantastic just before a

difficult meeting, a job interview or a tricky phone call. It can give

you the confidence to deliver bad news or ask for a pay rise.

CHANGE INTERNAL
DIALOGUE

What is it? You know that critical voice in your head?

The one that’s a real downer? This technique is designed

to take the nasty sting out of that inner mean girl.

How to do it: Close your eyes and allow some of the

negative things you think about yourself to run through

your mind. While listening to the internal criticism, alter the

voice speaking into that of a funny TV or movie character.

Immediately, the words sound ridiculous and lose their power.

What it’s best for: Events where you might hit a mental

wall – like the final leg in a triathlon – or any exercise where

it’s not your physical ability but self-doubt that’s holding

you back, such as, “I’ll never be able to do 10 push-ups!”.

Outside the gym: A great all-round self-esteem lifter,

this technique is perfect whenever you doubt your abilities.
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Be fit
Sculpt Yourself

With their powers 
combined... the girls 
tried to summon 
Captain Planet

Target 
practice
Don’t fit into the 21 per cent of 

Aussies who actually hit their fitness 

goals? According to a new study by 

the British Psychological Society, you 

might need to enlist a friend to keep 

you steady. Researchers found that 

people held accountable by a support 

network were more likely to stay on 

track. Try these other nifty tips:

1 LOG ON

Sign up to an online fitness platform, 

like the recently launched I Will Do 

(iwilldo.rexona.com.au), to set your 

goal and share your journey. 

2 WRITE IT DOWN 

Splurge on a new diary and keep a 

record of your progress so you can 

look back on how far you’ve come.

3 BREAK IT UP

Conquering Mount Everest might be

the big dream, but setting mini-goals

will keep things manageable.  
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awesome
Desperately seeking a flat, toned tummy?

Add these moves to your gym routine, stat

Hello,
abs!

48



ABS ENVY: IT’S 

TOTALLY A THING.  

According to UK research, 

34 per cent of women go 

green-eyed over the taut, 

toned mid-sections of their 

fellow gym-goers. Well, we 

think life’s too short to be 

jealous – instead, channel 

your energy into this core 

and abs blaster so you can 

start shooting admiring 

glances at your own tum!

Before you get started, 

remember: flat abs are  

a team effort. Make sure 

you’re eating healthily and 

spending time on full-body 

fat-burning workouts so 

your core moves don’t go

to waste. Got it? Great!

Now get sculpting with

these ab-tastic exercises.

HOW TO DO IT:

Perform the allocated reps

or time for each move. Rest

for 10 seconds between

each move if needed.

YOU’LL NEED:

Dumbbell, stability ball

Keep your
hips still and
your belly in
and lift using

your abs

Starting out? 1 x 8-12 reps/30 secondsNeed a challenge? 2 x 12 reps/45 secondsAlmost pro? 3 x 12 reps/ 60 seconds

1CRUNCH WITH DUMBBELL 
Technique

2STABILITY BALL ROLL-IN
Technique

■ Lie on your back with  

your legs bent and feet flat  

on the floor – or suspended  

at a 90-degree angle for  

a real challenge – holding  

a dumbbell with both hands,  

in front of your chest. 
■ Curl your upper back and 

shoulders off the floor, then 

slowly lower and repeat.

■ Start in a high plank position with hands under

your shoulders and your feet and shins on a

stability ball, keeping your body in a straight line.

■ Engage your core muscles and pull the ball

in toward your chest by bending your knees.
■ Roll back to the start position and repeat.

Go slow so you 
don’t lose your 

balance 

2

2

1

1
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3HANGING LEGRAISEWITH TWIST
Technique

4RUSSIAN TWIST
Technique

5HIP RAISES
Technique

■ Hang from a pull-up bar with your

feet together and knees slightly bent.
■ Raise your legs up, twisting your

hips to one side as you do so.
■ Return to the start then repeat

on the opposite side for the next rep.

■ Sit with your body slightly

reclined and feet firmly on

the ground – or suspended

for a challenge – holding

a weight with both hands.
■ Rotate your body to one

side, then rotate to the

other side – that’s one rep!

■ Lie on the floor with your

hands down beside you and

legs raised toward the sky.

■ Lift your hips off the

floor, pause, then reverse  

the move and repeat.

Try not
to swing
your body

Keep a  
slight bend in 
your knees 
throughout

Don’t allow your
back to overarch

2

2

2

1

11

3

“Make sure you’re eating 
healthily ... so your core 
moves don’t go to waste”
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6 INCLINE 
PLANK

Technique
■ Start in a low plank 

position with your feet 

on a stability ball. 
■ Hold this pose for  

the allotted amount of 

time with your body  

in a straight line, and 

your core tight.

7STABILITY BALL 
ROLL-OUT

Technique
■ Kneel on the floor with your elbows on  

a stability ball, body leaning forwards. 
■ Roll the stability ball forward by extending 

your arms away from you and shifting your 

body weight forward, as far as possible. 
■ Return to the start position and repeat.

8SPIDERMAN PLANK 
Technique

■ Start in a plank position, 

resting on your elbows. 
■ Pull your right knee towards 

your right elbow, twisting your 

body but keeping your back 

straight and core strong. 
■ Return to the start position 

and repeat on the opposite  

side for another rep. 

Your neck 
should be in 
line with 
your back

�TRIED &
�TESTED
Deputy 
editor Penny
Carroll went 
on a mission 
to seek out  
her abs…  

I have a tendency to treat 

core workouts the same as 

a cool-down sesh – I know 

they’re vital, but they’re the 

first thing to go when I’m in 

a mega hurry. Obviously, 

I’m convinced that if I had  

a sixpack my life would be 

110 per cent better, so this 

workout has my name all 

over it. No more excuses, 

I’m ready to meet my abs!

FAVE MOVE: It’s hard to 

pick a favourite move when 

every single one sets your 

stomach on fire, but I kinda 

enjoyed feeling the burn  

of the Russian twist.

TOUGHEST PART: 

Anything involving the 

stability ball. Those sneaky, 

slippery suckers really force 

you to switch on your core

to stabilise, and I’ll admit I

fell on my face a few times

in the process. Off the ball,

the Spiderman plank was

surprisingly tough.

FINAL VERDICT:

I huffed and puffed all the

way through this quickie

workout and I reckon that’s

a good sign – I felt it the

next day for sure. I can’t

see my abs (yet) but my life

is definitely improving.

D

2

2

1

1
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Use these easy

workout tweaks

to get big results

SMALLSTEPS,
giant gains

EVER BEEN TOLD THAT good

things come in small packages? Well, the

same applies to fitness. Whether your goal

is to sculpt amazing arms or simply knock

out a few extra push-ups on your toes,

you’ll be happy to hear that it’s as easy

as a tiny tweak here and there. No need to

wake up at the crack of dawn for a crazy

session, push yourself until you collapse or

exercise several times a day – just fine-tune

the workouts you’re already doing. Easy,

right? Check out our fave fitness tweaks.

SQUEEZE YOUR BUNS
We’re all for trying new moves and challenging yourself – as long

as you’re careful. Doing exercises incorrectly is not only pointless,

it can cause weaknesses and injuries, stalling your fitness even

urther. The solution? Squeeze that butt! Yep, just like focusing on

gaging your core, getting your glutes working is important for form,

stability and support. “Activating the glutes helps to stabilise your hips,”

explains body transformation expert Matt Hodges. “Most of us have lazy glutes,

which tend to make our hamstrings work improperly. This can cause problems like

back pain, knee ache, weak hips and a weak lower back. Keeping the squeeze on

the glutes not only stabilises your trunk and hips, it also gives you a nice, firm butt!”

TAKE IT TO THE CORE
Keeping your core engaged is the first commandment of exercise. 

But why is it so important? “By activating your core muscles you 

llow yourself to be stronger at your weakest point,” Hodges says.  

distributes your body force more efficiently and can even help you  

to do more reps and lift more weight.” To get used to the feeling of using 

your deeper core muscles (rather than just tensing your abs), try this trick: lie flat 

on your back with your knees bent. Find the spot where your pelvic bones are most 

prominent and feel the muscles just inside this. Contract your pelvic floor and

imagine a string drawing your hip bones together. Hold while you breathe. It should

feel like a subtle squeeze in your abdomen, rather than sucking in your tummy.

Ramp  
up your 
warm-up

Still doing static 
stretches before  

your workout? Stop already!  
Try some dynamic stretches 
that replicate the movements 
you’ll be doing in your workout. 
“Dynamic stretching sends 
blood to your muscles without 
inhibiting their strength,” says 
Hodges. “It allows the muscle 
to stretch through its range of 
motion without holding the 
stretch point too long.”

Inhale, 
exhale...
Every yogi worth 
their Lululemon 

tights knows the 
importance of breathing 

– and giving it some extra 
attention on the gym floor is 
just as beneficial. “Breathing 
helps activate your core and 
diaphragm,” Hodges explains. 
“Efficient breathing leads to 
energy flow through the body, 
which affects both muscular 
endurance and pain tolerance.” 
It’s basic science: breathing  
in delivers oxygen to your 
muscles, and breathing out 
gets rid of carbon dioxide  
– a waste product that can 
hinder your performance.

Go slow
So you’ve mastered

bicep curls and the

clean and press? To

take your weighty

workout to the next level,

slow it down. The speed at

which you contract into a move and release

out of it – the tempo – affects what you

get out of it, even when it comes to body

weight exercises. “Slower movements with

weight allow all portions of the muscle to

be activated, loading the muscle with more

resistance and making it stronger,” says

Hodges. “Rushed movements tend to

misfire, so you won’t utilise all the muscles.

But, in power tempos, the muscles learn

how to contract at an explosive rate, so this

is useful, too. For best results, use a slow

and controlled tempo for the lowering of

the weight and an explosive tempo for the

phase where you’re contracting.”
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Rochelle’s training 
was coming along  
in leaps and bounds

WATER 
WORKS

Here’s one tweak you can do 

before you even hit the gym… 

Drink up! Prepping your body with 

plenty of water will help to keep you 

hydrated through your workout. 

Remember – even as little as  

1 per cent dehydration is 

enough to affect your 

performance.

FIND 
YOUR 
FOCUS

Your body is a slave to your mind. 

Whatever your body does, it does 

because your brain commands it. 

But, even so, we don’t use our 

muscles to their fullest potential 

because we struggle to activate 

them to this extent. “We’re all 

limited by how much we can 

genetically activate our muscles,” 

explains Hodges. “How many 

people can wiggle their ears? 

Probably not many, but it’s just a 

muscular response from the brain. 

This is no different to any other 

muscle in the body, but some are 

easier to activate. Just look at 

how easy it is to use your biceps 

compared to your back muscles. 

It’s why so many people struggle 

with pull-ups.” So instead of 

zoning out to music when you’re 

doing exercises in the gym,  

really focus on contracting and 

controlling the muscles you’re 

working to create a connection 

between your mind and body.
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ASK A BUNCHOFWOMEN what their all-time favourite

movie is and no doubt at least one (if not more) of the responses

will be Dirty Dancing. It’s classic love story kinda stuff: Girl meets

bad boy. Girl learns to dirty dance with bad boy. Bad boy gets

fired from his job for a crime he didn’t commit. Bad boy comes

back to show his love by lifting girl into the air… Ah yes, which

brings us to “the lift”. We’ve all attempted it tipsy on a dancefloor

(well, at least wanted to); we’ve all rehearsed the “Hungry Eyes” 

steps alone in front of the mirror (go on, admit it). But this month

the Women’s Fitness team got to discover just how much sweat and

muscle goes into re-enacting these iconic scenes on stage in the

Dirty Dancing musical, which is currently on its 10th anniversary

Australian tour. We put our dancing skills (and fitness) to the test,

by heading behind the scenes with Kurt Phelan and Kirby Burgess

(aka Johnny and Baby), who kindly let our inner performers take

centre stage. After all, nobody puts the WF girls in a corner…

TheWF team go on a back

Just e
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Best thing about being
on stage in a musical?

I love the live element of it. I know we do

the same show eight times a week, but it’s

a good show. There’s instant gratification;

the applause and cheers – there’s nothing

like it. And if something doesn’t work,

you’ve got another chance the next night!

How many times did you
watch the movie as prep?

I think I’m the only one who stayed away

from it during rehearsals, because I’ve

seen it so many times. That’s not a lie –

I was obsessed with it as a kid. When I first

started rehearsals I didn’t really have to

learn the script much because I already

knew it, that’s how many times I’ve seen it!

I wanted to stay away from it a little bit;

there’s always that fear of copying. At

moments through rehearsals I referred

back to it to see the meaning of the scene,

but I really am the only one who hasn’t

watched it over and over again.

How often do you and  
Kurt practice the lift?

It’s a long process. We did it throughout 

our six-week rehearsals, we do it twice 

before the show, twice during the interval 

and we do it within the show. It’s a high-

pressure moment because everyone’s 

waiting for this. And just before we do it  

on stage we look at each other, like ‘We’ve

got this’. It’s the one moment where it’s

Kurt and Kirby, not Johnny and Baby.

What fun stuff happens
backstage?

I get one song off in the whole show, which

is “Yes”, where Lisa is getting ready to meet

Robbie. I’ve got a whole minute off, so it’s

usually Kurt, Nadia (who plays Penny) and

myself dancing around backstage. I’m in

my underwear and singing into my shoe.

It’s our film clip moment.

How do you keep fit?
I’m the kind of girl who needs a

personal trainer to make me work out.

I love training, but I don’t have that drive

to just go into the gym and work out by

myself. I don’t have one at the moment,

though, because luckily eight shows a week

keeps me fit! I do love a good abs workout

outside the show. I love reformer Pilates,

and just good old crunches. I do a lot of

dancing too, when I’m not performing.

The show must be an  
intense workout…

It is very demanding and very stressful. 

During this show I basically run for two 

hours – I’m running on stage, running off 

for a quick change. So any chance I get,  

I try to let my body rest. I love going for  

long walks. On Wednesdays we have  

a four-hour break between shows so  

I’ll aim to get in a sleep.

Any healthy food you  
can’t get enough of?

I’m a massive fan of organic and health 

foods, but when I was doing Hairspray  

a few years ago I was obsessed with eating 

chopped carrots. I’d put salt and pepper on 

them and make guacamole to dip them in. 

I’d eat that before the show, after the show, 

for lunch. I ate so many carrots my hands 

started going orange! If you really want 

them crunchy, you cut them up and put 

them in the fridge in cold water with a bit  

of ice for half an hour. So nice and fresh.

How do you fuel your 
performances?

Water is number one. Water is the only 

thing my body will notice that I haven’t  

had. If I’ve binged on junk food I work  

that off in the show, but if I’m dehydrated 

my body can’t function. I get really bad 

headaches. Water is the one thing that 

really gets me through a show. This is the 

first show where I’ve needed to eat during 

interval because I’m burning so much 

energy. I cut up veggies – like carrots!

Fave way to start a big  
day of rehearsals?

I’m a typical performer, I know how to  

sleep in – but during rehearsals I get up at 

about 7.30/8am… If I’m making breakfast 

myself, I’ll toast some oats with cinnamon, 

natural full-fat yoghurt, frozen berries, 

banana, Yarra honey, chia seeds, goji 

berries and coconut. If I don’t make that,  

I’ll pop down the road to the organic café.  

I actually really like fish for breakfast!  

A good bit of salmon and kale.

Hey, Baby
Meet Kirby Burgess. Her impressive CV lists 
theatre credits (Hairspray, High School Musical  
– Live on Stage), TV stints (Wonderland) and  

an appearance on the big screen (The Great Gatsby). Now, this 
dancing actress is living the dream as Frances ‘Baby’ Houseman. 
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5 mins with…
Amy Campbell,

dance captain
s super-fit lady has

danced her way

through TV, live

concerts, film and

theatre. Now, as

dance captain for

e Dirty Dancing

musical she’s in charge of every

step and sequence in the show,

as well as warming up the cast

before they hit the stage.
■ Why is dancing such good

fitness? I think because it’s joyous;

music is infectious. There’s a lot of

strength and core work – but that’s

all easy to forget because you’re

having so much fun!
■ How many dance sessions

are there in prep for the show?

We rehearse six days a week for six

weeks, which is a pretty standard

amount of time to learn a show.

During performances, we do eight

shows a week, with two understudy

rehearsals, and one-and-a-half days

off. We do so many shows a week

that the cast have to make sure

they get adequate rest. They’re

also in charge of maintaining their

fitness outside of the show.
■ What advice do you normally

dish out to the cast? They come to

me with all sorts of things, like how

to fuel their bodies right or stay on

top of injuries. They come and see

me if there’s choreography we need

to figure out that’s not sitting right.

I’m a bit of a life coach sometimes!
■ The warm-ups are important,

right? Warm-ups are mandatory.

We do a 15-minute physical and

a 15-minute vocal, and after that

there’s 10 minutes for lift practice.

We do that for every show.
■ What’s involved in a warm-up?

Mostly it’s just to get the blood

pumping. There’s a mixture of

ballet, strength, yoga… depends on

what music is playing! Everyone just

adapts it to their own body type.

Thi

d

the

l h ’

and Brisbane. Visit dirtydancingaustralia.com for touring dates and to buy tickets.
Go and see the show! Dirty Dancing will be playing in Sydney, M

elbourne, Perth

Are you ready to
take the lunge?

The WF team joined
Amy and the cast for a

warm-up (or should
we say workout?)

Ballet moves
that set your

thighs on fire?
Done and

done!

By the end

of our pre-show

sweat sesh, we

found our

groove
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Be fit

The warm-up
That sweat we mentioned earlier? It was the result of the pre-show 
warm-up we did with Kurt and Kirby, led by the show’s dance captain 
Amy. Easy, we thought. A few stretches, surely. Enter the hardest 
warm-up session we’ve ever done with a mixture of sit-ups, push-ups, 
planks, squats, lunges and a few choreographed dance moves that 
had us stepping on each other’s toes more than a few times… 





boost? Turns out, hitting the
tennis court is a stroke of genius

Anna caused
quite a racquet
when she won
her game

EVER DREAMED OF HOLDING 

THE AUSTRALIAN OPEN TROPHY 

ALOFT?  Excellent, it’s good to aim high 

(and sometimes low if you’re going for a 

sneaky drop shot). But what if you’ve never 

picked up a racquet, have zero coordination 

and you try your best to score ‘love’ 

because you think it sounds romantic? No 

problem. The best thing about tennis is 

that anyone can learn to play, at any age. 

The health benefits – both physical and 

psychological – are awesome, and the skills 

you learn on the court can help you out  

in all areas of your life. Here’s how a few 

cheeky games could really set you up…

Next-level fitness
The body-boosting benefits of tennis are 

far-reaching – aside from the fact a sweaty 

Nadal is guaranteed to get your heart 

pumping. A Harvard University study 

found that those who play tennis for three 

hours a week can slash their risk of death 

from any cause in half. Plus, the increased 

strength, stamina and flexibility you’ll enjoy  

will help to lower blood pressure, maintain 

a healthy weight, and reduce stress. “Tennis 

players are fitter and leaner than the average 

population because tennis increases heart 

rate and energy expenditure,” explains 

sport scientist Karl Cooke. 
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UP YOUR 
GAME

New to tennis? Use these 
tips to rule the court

Watch matches on TV
Note how the score is  

kept, where players stand, 
how they move and the 

strokes they play to get a 
good basic understanding  

of the game.

Take lessons
Whether individually or  

in a group, lessons will be 
invaluable. The first shots 
you’ll learn are forehand, 
backhand (either one or 
two-handed) and serve.  
After these you’ll move  
onto volleys, smashes  

and drop shots.

Practise
The more you play, the  

better you’ll get. You don’t 
always need to play with a 

partner, though. Find a wall 
and practise hitting against it 
to improve your consistency.

Play matches
Real matches, rather than  
just rallying, will drastically 

improve your game.  
Sure, you’ll make mistakes, 
but you’ll learn from them, 

and develop a better idea of 
strategy in the process.

Get prepped
Step off the court and into 
the gym to strengthen your 
bod in all the right places. 

Turn the page to check out 
our tennis workout...
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KNOW 
THE LINGO

Volley: Nope, nothing to do with 

shoes – it’s a shot where the ball is hit by 

a racquet before it bounces on the ground.

Ace: An automatic point-winning serve if 

your opponent doesn’t return the ball. 

Deuce: A 40-40 score, where a player has to 

win two consecutive points to win the game. 

Seed: A player’s rank in a tournament.

Love: The term for ‘zero points’. It comes 

from the French word for egg, ‘l’oeuf ’, 

and was used because an egg 

resembles a zero.

Ace your 
health check
Tennis is a full-body workout that sees  

you running, reaching, jumping, swinging, 

pivoting, lunging, sprinting and hitting. 

Nailing each shot requires balance, 

flexibility, mobility and coordination. 

“Tennis engages a large number of joints 

and muscle groups,” says Cooke. It’s also 

great for your bones. “Tennis is a powerful 

way of improving the strength and density 

of your bones, decreasing the risk of 

osteoporosis, and increasing the size and 

strength of your muscles,” Cooke explains. 

Expect your legs to get stronger, too, 

thanks to all the stopping and starting  

and changing direction you’ll do in  

one game (or even just one set). 

Learning curve
Hand-eye coordination is a skill learned 

through tennis and can help to prevent 

accidents and falls in everyday life. “The 

challenge of getting into position, setting 

up for each shot and controlling the 

racquet requires a significant amount of 

hand-eye and hand-foot coordination,” says 

Cooke. “Spatial awareness (knowing where 

you are on the court) and visual acuity 

( judging ball speed and distance) are also 

valuable skills learned.” Fine motor skills are 

important, too, for the subtle motions 

needed for racquet control (and for creating 

art, writing and mastering chopsticks...). 

Mind games
Tennis works wonders for your body, but  

it also gives your mind a fantastic workout. 

“As little as one tennis session can help to 

alleviate stress and tension,” says Cooke. 

“The visual and coordination challenges 

mean the brain is engaged just as much  

as the body.” A study by Southern 

Connecticut State University in the US 

showed that tennis players scored higher 

when tested for optimism, vigour and 

self-esteem and scored lower in confusion, 

depression, anxiety and tension than other 

athletes. That all adds up to great news  

for your life – think less stress, better and 

stronger friendships, and a career boost. 

Make a play
Tennis also demands creativity, as it 

involves planning and tactical thinking. 

“Points and rallies are rarely the same, so 

playing tennis can be incredibly mentally 

stimulating,” says Cooke. Studies indicate 

that exercise requiring a lot of thinking, 

like tennis, improves brain function by 

improving memory, learning ability, social 

skills and behaviour – not to mention 

speeding up those reaction times. “Tennis 

is a real test of mental strength,” says  

tennis coach Roger Dibblin. “You have  

to multitask in so many ways: Am I hitting  

a forehand or backhand? Should I stay 

back or move forward? What is my 

opponent going to do next?” 

Double duty
Tennis is a great way to meet people 

socially – and not just in a ‘drink in the 

clubhouse’ way. Studies show that when 

people exercise, oxytocin – the so-called 

‘love hormone’ that strengthens bonds – is 

released, making it easier to connect with 

friends or partners. “Playing doubles with a 

regular partner is a particularly great way to 

share a fun, challenging experience and 

forge a strong friendship,” says Cooke.  

Or sign up to play in a social comp.

Work it out
This skill-based game instils a strong 

work ethic, because practising  

and refining your technique 

reinforces the value of hard  

work and discipline. Planning 

strategic plays is a talent you 

can carry over into your day 

job, along with learning from 

and managing your mistakes.  

And then there’s the big one: 

“Achievement in tennis can 

inspire greater confidence in 

yourself,” says Cooke. Tap into  

that grand slam winner’s mentality  

and you could get on the fast-track  

to a promotion. Gotta love that. 
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Smash
it! Get ready for your personal

grand slam with a workout

that will help you ace your  

game and your body

Keep the movement
slow and controlled

1SINGLE-LEG
SQUAT

GREAT FOR: THIGHS, BOTTOM

Technique
■ Stand with your weight on your right

leg and your left foot off the floor.

■ Squat down, so your knee is bent at

a 45-degree angle, taking your left

leg forward and your arms in front.

■ Push through your heels and return

to standing, completing all the reps

on one leg before switching sides. 

3FIT BALL FLY
GREAT FOR: CHEST, SHOULDERS

Technique
■ Holding a dumbbell in each hand (start

with a light weight and gradually build up),

lie with your upper back on the ball, knees

bent and your feet flat on the floor.
■ Start with your arms extended above

your chest, then slowly lower them out

to the sides, keeping a slight bend in

your elbows throughout.
■ Making sure your core is engaged, slowly 

return to the start position and repeat.

Starting out?

2 x 8 reps

Need a challenge?

2 x 10 reps

Almost pro?

2 x 12 reps

2SIDE PLANK TWIST
GREAT FOR: STOMACH

Technique
■ Begin in a side plank on your

right side, with your left leg

stacked on top of your right

and your upper body resting

on your forearm. Extend your

left arm toward the ceiling.
■ Keeping your body in a nice,

straight line, and holding your 

core tight, rotate your upper

body and ‘thread’ your left arm

through the gap between your

right side and the floor.
■ Rotate back to the starting

position and repeat. Do all

the reps on one side before

switching to the other to 

complete the set.

TENNIS, ANYONE? If you’re

heading to the courts this summer, hit up

this workout first. It’ll strengthen your

muscles to help you move faster around

the net, hit that little green ball harder

and resist fatigue so you can serve up

winning shots to the very last deuce. But,

best of all, it’ll tone your body all over, so

you’ll be looking pretty smashing, too!

HOWTODO IT: Complete the reps

for your level, making sure you do the

moves on both sides. Try to do it twice

a week for Wimbledon-worthy results.

YOU’LL NEED: Medicine ball, fit ball,

2 x dumbbells, 3 x low hurdles, bench

1

1

1

2

2

2
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Land 
softly 

with your 
knees 
bent

Put your 
weight in 
your front 

heel

7REVERSE FLY
GREAT FOR: 

SHOULDERS, UPPER BACK

Technique
■ Stand with your feet together  

in front of a fit ball. Hold a 

dumbbell in each hand, 

with knees slightly bent. 

Rest one foot on the ball.
■ Bend forward from your 

hips, keeping a straight 

back. Your hands should 

be under your shoulders, 

palms facing each other.
■ Take your arms out, level  

with your shoulders, maintaining 

a slight bend in your elbows. 

■ Lower your arms and repeat.

6SIDE THROW
GREAT FOR: STOMACH

Technique
■ Stand side-on to a wall, holding a 

medicine ball in both hands. Bend your 

knees slightly and turn your upper body 

away from the wall, keeping the ball at 

chest height and your core tight.
■ Rotate from your hips and throw the 

ball as quickly as you can at the wall.

■ Catch the ball as it rebounds and do 

all the reps on one side before switching.

8FORWARD AND 
SIDE JUMPS

GREAT FOR: THIGHS, CALVES

Technique
■ Find a space and arrange three  

low hurdles, cones or markers on  

the floor, roughly 50cm apart. 
■ Jump over each hurdle with  

your feet together, using your  

arms to add momentum, jumping 

again as soon as you land.
■ Turn to your right and repeat, 

jumping sideways, leading with  

your right shoulder, and then  

repeat leading with your left. 

4SPLIT SQUAT
GREAT FOR: THIGHS, BOTTOM

Technique
■ Begin standing with your right foot 

slightly in front of you on the floor and 

your left foot on a bench or step, holding  

a dumbbell in each hand.
■ Squat down, bending your front leg, so 

your hips are slightly higher than your knees.
■ Straighten your leg, then repeat. This  

is one rep. Change legs with each rep.

5ROTATIONAL 
OVERHEAD SLAMS

GREAT FOR: CORE, SHOULDERS

Technique
■ Begin standing, holding a medicine ball 

in both hands. Take the ball up above your 

right shoulder, coming up onto your toes. 
■ Quickly bring the ball down towards your 

left hip, keeping a slight bend in your 

knees, and slam the ball into the floor.

■ Catch the ball and repeat  

to complete one set.

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

2
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der body

IT’S TIME TOCONSCIOUSLY

UNCOUPLE with this long-held fitness

myth: lifting heavy weights will turn you

into a female Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The truth? Adding more to your barbell

could take your body to the next level.

We’re talking really heavy weights

here: every rep should be a challenge, and

there’s no way you could pump out another

by the end of the set. Sounds tough, huh?

It is – but the result of all this hard work

is superwoman strength, a jaw-dropping

bod and the confidence to match.

“Lifting heavy weights can be a

game-changer for a lot of women,” says

WF PT Libby Babet. “It’s all about feeling

empowered, healthy, strong and agile.

I truly believe it’s the best gift a woman

can give herself to be strong enough to

carry her own travel bags with ease, to trust

her body to take her on whatever journey

she desires, to hike up any mountain and

feel powerful during a workout.”

There are plenty more pay-offs to

loading up, including better bone density

and happier moods. But the biggest plus?

You’ll build lean muscle (trust us when we

say you don’t have the necessary hormones

to put on Terminator-style bulk), which

ramps up your metabolism so you can

burn more kJs at rest. Convinced? Try

this heavy-duty workout on for size.

HOWTODO IT: Using the heaviest

weights you can lift without compromising

technique, perform five sets of five reps

of each exercise before moving on to the

next. Rest for 30 to 60 seconds between

each set. Start out doing this workout

twice a week and build from there.

YOU’LL NEED: Barbell, bench,

2 x dumbbells

IGHTS
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Keep your neck 
relaxed and hold 

the barbell in place 
with your hands

Lift the 
dumbbells 

directly upward – be careful not to let your arms 
drift wider

1WEIGHTED GLUTE BRIDGE
GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, REAR THIGHS

2DUMBBELL CHEST PRESS
GREAT FOR: CHEST, REAR UPPER ARMS

Technique
■ Sit on a mat with your legs bent,  

upper back on a bench and a barbell 

resting on the soft part of your hips.

■ Raise your hips up as high as you  

can into a table top position, squeezing 

your bottom as you do so.
■ Lower and repeat. 

Technique
■ Lie on your back on  

a bench with your feet 

firmly planted on the  

floor, holding a dumbbell 

in each hand, palms  

facing each other and  

arms extended up.
■ Slowly lower the 

dumbbells to your chest.
■ Push back up to the  

start and repeat.
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CHOOSE
YOUR
LOAD
WF ’s PT Libby Babet
explains how to find the
right weight for you

“Newbies, start with a lighter
load and work your way up,
unless your goal is a bad-ass
injury! Ask a PT for help
with your technique before
you begin. The weights you
use should be heavy enough
that you feel like you could
barely pump out one more
rep at the end of your set.
As you get stronger, you’ll
need to increase the weight
– you’ll be surprised at how
quickly your body adapts.”

4SPLIT SQUAT
GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, THIGHS, CORE

5BENT-OVER ROW
GREAT FOR: BACK, FRONT UPPER ARMS

3SQUAT
GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, THIGHS

Technique
■ Stand with one foot on

a bench and the other foot

slightly further forward than

your body. Hold a dumbbell

in each hand.

■ Bend your front leg to lower

yourself slowly as far down as

is comfortable, then push back

up to the start and repeat.
■ Finish your goal reps on each

leg to complete a full set.

Technique
■ Keeping a bend in your

knees, hinge at your hips so

your upper body is almost

parallel with the floor. Hold

a barbell with an overhand

grip and your arms straight.

■ Squeeze your shoulder

blades together as you

row the barbell towards

your body.
■ Slowly lower the barbell

back to the start position

and repeat for your reps.

Technique
■ Holding a barbell across your shoulders, 

bend at your knees and hips to lower your 

bottom down as low as possible. 
■ Push up through the heels back  

to the start and repeat.

Make sure your 
front knee is in 
line with your  

toes as you bend

Your chest should 
be up and your 
gaze straight 
ead throughout
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7LUNGE
GREAT FOR: THIGHS, BOTTOM

6STRAIGHT-LEG 
DEADLIFT

GREAT FOR: BACK, BOTTOM, REAR THIGHS

8SHOULDER PRESS
GREAT FOR: SHOULDERS, REAR UPPER ARMS

Technique
■ With your feet together, 

rest a barbell on your upper 

back, holding it in place with 

both hands. Make sure your 

elbows are pointing directly 

to the floor and not outwards. 

 

 

■ Take a large step forward, 

bending both knees until 

they’re at a 90-degree angle, 

with your back knee just 

above the floor.
■ Push up and back to the 

starting position, then repeat 

on the opposite leg to 

complete one rep.

Technique
■ Keeping your knees soft but legs 

straight, hinge at your hips to take 

hold of a barbell on the floor. 
■ Push your heels into the floor  

and extend your body to an upright 

position, keeping the barbell close  

to your body throughout. 
■ Lower and repeat.

Technique
■ Hold a barbell in front of 

your shoulders, with hands 

body-width apart.

■ Keeping your core strong, 

extend your arms to push  

the barbell overhead. 
■ Lower slowly and repeat.

Don’t let  
your lower 

back overarch 
as you push  
the bar up

1
TAKE IT EASY

It’s not a race.

Your own

reasons for

lifting weights

might not be the

same as the

woman next to

you, so go at

your own pace

and focus on

your goals.

3
EAT WELL

Hard training

requires fuel to

support it, so

make sure you

incorporate

high-quality

protein into your

meals – think

meat and eggs

and lots of leafy

greens.

2
GET PLENTY 

OF REST

Lifting heavy 

weights is a 

strain on your 

body, just like 

other forms  

of exercise,  

so you need 

plenty of time to 

recover, as well 

as quality sleep. 

WEIGHTY WAYS
Keep these tips in mind when you lift large

Keep your 
upper body 
strong – 

don’t let it 
lean forward
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POCKETPT
Download the Zova Fit app and you’ll

have guided body-toning circuits at

your fingertips. Curated by the best

ladies in the fit biz, this nifty tool will have you

sweating after a 10-minute sesh in the backyard

or sculpting lean limbs in the gym. Free, iTunes

GETTHE
UPGRADE
Think it’s about time you

updated your gym bag?

Refresh your workout kit

with this Never Give Up

barrel bag from Lorna Ja

It’ll keep your fitness gea

safe and your motivation

$69.99, lornajane.com.au

GETTHE
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Fill ’em up
Holler if you want to help 
decrease the number of plastic 
water bottles that end up in 
landfill? Top up the new Bobble 

Sport bottle with H2O 
before every workout 
and you just might. Did 
we mention it will filter 
out that icky chlorine 
taste in your tap water, 
too? Good for the 
world and your taste 
buds. Score. $13.95, 
waterbobble.com.au

Cath had a  
leg up on her  
fellow runners

1 RUNNER’S RESCUE
The Body Shop Peppermint 

Reviving Leg Gel, $15.95, 
thebodyshop.com.au

3 RED RELIEF
Jurlique Calendula Redness 

Rescue Calming Mist, 
$55, jurlique.com.au

2 MUSCLE SOOTHER 
Bexters Soda Crystals  

For Aching Muscles, $4.99, 
bexters.com.au

Sweet ride
This hand-painted 
Beep Bicycle Bell 
isn’t just cute, it’s 
made by a company 
that recruits folk 
who struggle to 
find jobs. $29, 

papillionaire.com.au

Band together  
If you’re having trouble styling your 
Garmin Vívofit with your outfits, 
grab the new summer colour pack 
and change up your look with the 

pink, orange and green bands. 
Problem solved! $35, garmin.com.au

3 of the best… 
Post-workout cures

Game 
plan

New sporting gear  

to keep you moving
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Show your legs some love
with these powerful moves

SUPER
SQUATS Watch your 

posture – don’t 
hunch your 
upper back

Keep the barbell inline with your feet
throughout

1GOBLET SQUAT
GREAT FOR: THIGHS, 

BOTTOM, CORE

Technique
■ Stand with your feet hip-width apart. 

■ Holding a kettlebell by the horns close 

to your chest, bend at the knees and 

hips to lower your bottom out behind 

you as far down as possible.

■ Push up through the heels back to  

the start position and repeat.

2JUMP SQUAT
GREAT FOR: THIGHS,

BOTTOM, CALVES

Technique
■ Stand with your feet hip-width apart.

■ Bend at the knees and hips to

lower your bottom out behind you.

■ From this position, jump up as

high as you can. Land softly with

knees slightly bent and repeat.

3OVERHEAD SQUAT
GREAT FOR: THIGHS, SHOULDERS, BACK

Starting out?3 x 10 repsNeed a challenge?4 x 10 repsAlmost pro?5 x 10 reps 2

22

1

1

1

THANK THE WORKOUT GODS  

for the squat. This killer lower-body move will 

never go out of style, thanks to its ability to 

hit almost every muscle in the legs and butt. 

These variations will build your leg power, 

tone your thighs and rev your metabolism 

for long-lasting fat burn. How sweet is that?

HOW TO DO IT:  Start with one set of 

each move. Rest for 30-60 seconds, then go 

back to the start and repeat the sequence. 

YOU’LL NEED: Kettlebell, barbell

Technique
■ Stand with your feet 

hip-width apart, holding  

a barbell in front of you.  

■ Lift the barbell and hold  

with a wide grip overhead, 

arms extended. 

■ Bend at your knees and hips 

to squat as low as possible, 

keeping the barbell high. 

■ Push up through your  

heels and repeat, keeping  

your arms extended and the 

barbell lifted overhead.
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No time to work out? No probs!
This speedy circuit will get you fired up, fast

IT’S THE BEST THING 

SINCE GREEN SMOOTHIES:   

a workout that gets your fat-burning 

engine firing in four minutes flat. 

Ladies, welcome to Tabata training. 

This time-saving tone-up method 

gets results, thanks to short bursts of 

high-octane exercise with rests in 

between. It’s effective, as long as you 

put in max effort from go to woah.

“The routine works by stressing 

the aerobic and anaerobic systems, 

pushing them to their limits,” explains 

professor Izumi Tabata, the training 

technique’s mastermind. “You must 

work really hard. You should be 

breathing so heavily that you struggle 

to complete the last two intervals.”  

It may be speedy, but it’s not easy!

HOW TO DO IT: Aim to do as 

many reps of one exercise as you can 

in 20 seconds. Do eight sets of each 

exercise, resting for 10 seconds after 

each set. Go for two sessions a week.

YOU’LL NEED: Dumbbell

4
N

4

BURN
FAT IN
minutes

It’s crunch time 
for Yasmin
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3SINGLE-LEG 
BURPEE

GREAT FOR: LEGS, BOTTOM, 

SHOULDERS, ARMS

Technique
■ Start in plank position, resting on your

hands. Raise one leg off the floor and 

jump the other leg in toward your chest.
■ Jump up, lifting your knee as you do 

so. Repeat, using the other leg.

2WEIGHTED 
WOOD CHOP

GREAT FOR: SHOULDERS, 

ARMS, STOMACH, LEGS

Technique
■ Stand with your feet together, 

holding a dumbbell in your  

right hand by your side. 
■ Lunge to your left and lift the 

dumbbell toward your left shoulder. 
■ Move back to the start position 

and repeat on the other side.

1BEAR CRAWL
GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, LEGS, ARMS, STOMACH

This strong ,  
energetic move is  
a great way to  
build stamina

Spread your weight evenly between your hands and feet

Technique
■ Crouch down on all fours 

and crawl four paces forward, 

as quickly as possible,  

then jump up in the air. 
■ Turn around and repeat. 

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3
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5FROG JUMP
GREAT FOR: LEGS, BOTTOM

Technique
■ Stand with your feet about shoulder-

width apart. Slowly squat down, pushing 

your bottom out behind you, as if you 

are sitting in a chair. 
■ Jump up, tucking your knees in 

towards your body. Return to the 

starting position and repeat.

4SINGLE-ARM 
KICK-THROUGH

GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, LEGS, ARMS, STOMACH

6SPRAWL AND JUMP
GREAT FOR: LEGS, BOTTOM, ARMS, CORE

Jump as high 
as you can, 
using your 

arms for lift

Keep your 
core engaged 
throughout

Working your 
whole bod, this  
is a great all-
over fat burner

Technique
■ With your feet apart, lower 

into a crouch and place your 

hands on the ground under 

your shoulders.  
■ Jump your feet backward 

and to one side of your mat,  

so you end up in an off-centre 

plank position.  
■ Jump your feet in again and 

jump up. Repeat, jumping 

your feet to the other side.

Technique
■ Start in plank position. 

Kick forwards and to one 

side with your left leg, 

lifting your opposite  

arm up high as you do so. 
■ Alternate sides as quickly 

as you can. If you’re new to 

this move, keep both hands 

on the ground throughout.

“You must work really hard ... 
[so] you struggle to complete 
the last two intervals”

1

1

1

2

2

2 4

3
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8ROTATING
LUNGE

GREAT FOR: LEGS,

BOTTOM, STOMACH

Technique
■ Stand with your feet together.

Take a big step forward into a

lunge, making sure your knee

is directly above your heel.
■ Place your arms above your head,

then swing them to one side.
■ Push back up and as you do so,

jump and switch your legs so you

land in a lunge position with the

opposite leg forward, swinging your

arms to the opposite side.

7CRAB LUNGE
GREAT FOR: BOTTOM, LEGS, ARMS, STOMACH

She closed  
her eyes and 

imagined she 
didn’t still have 

two rounds of 
Tabata to go

Technique
■ Start in a deep squat, holding a  

dumbbell in one hand. Place the other 

hand on the floor behind you for balance. 
■ Carefully straighten your arm as you 

swing the dumbbell over your head

and push your hips up into a bridge

position. Lower slowly, then repeat.
■ Swap the dumbbell into the

other hand and repeat.

1

1

3

2

2
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ONTHENET
Can an online workout really
give you a total-body blitz and
all the fun of a real-life class? 
You better believe it! Sweat

WE SHOP,WORK, DATE AND

SOCIALISE ONLINE, so it’s no surprise

exercise is also huge in cyberspace. Virtual

workouts have emerged as the next big

fitness phenomenon – and with good

reason. They’re not only a ridiculously

convenient way to squeeze a workout

into your jam-packed day, they’re also a

great tool to access expert advice easily

(without forking out the big bucks).

Of course, there’s also the added

appeal of being able to exercise in the

comfort of your own home. And with

a host of the world’s best trainers offering

workouts online, you can get top-notch

training at the touch of a button. “There’s

been an explosion of online content on

every delivery platform, so you could

do something different every day if you

wanted,” says Susan Dyson, founder of

Hiitgirl fitness classes (hiitgirl.com), which

offers free online tutorials. “From the usual

celebrity-endorsed workouts to new fusion

classes, there’s a lot of variety. For regular

exercisers, an online session is a great way

to keep fitness levels topped up when

you’re on holiday or travelling, and it’s

ideal for people with hectic schedules.”

EFIT30
(efit30.com.au)

What is it? Loaded with

more than 200 workout

videos from Aussie

personal trainers, delish

guilt-free recipes and a

bunch of handy training

advice, eFit30 is your

one-stop click to a fitter

bod and a healthier plate.

Whether you’re after a

beginner yoga sequence,

some tricky hip openers or

a total-body blitz, eFit30 

has you covered.

Want to join in? Head to

the eFit30 home page or

go straight to the YouTube

channel for toning and

fat-burning workouts. If

you’re just starting your

fitness journey, check out

the six-week boot camp

program then swing by

the blog for wellbeing tips.

How much? It’s all for free.

What you’ll need: An

exercise mat and killer

determination if you plan

on getting through that

15-minute interval session.

XHIT (watchxhit.com)
What is it? YouTube’s version of a serious
butt-kicking. Whip your bod into shape with
weights and cardio, then watch the recipe
demos for tips on how to prep post-workout
snacks. Thanks to these speedy vids, you’ll
be able to sneak in some HIIT before work.
Want to join in? Subscribe to XHit and log
on when you need a quickie cardio sesh.
How much? One million dollars. Just
kidding, it’s totally free!
What you’ll need: A mat, dumbbells and an 
exercise ball, depending on the workout.

Time is a huge factor – how often do

you skip the gym when deadlines are tight

or your social diary is crammed? If you can

log on to work out when it suits you, you

won’t have to miss out on the benefits of a

heart-pumping session. “In most industries,

working online has been saving people

time and money for years,” says Victoria

Marr, the brains behind the interactive 

online dance-based classes Sleek

Technique (sleektechnique.com).

“Exercising online saves dollars and time,

and also provides a really helpful alternative

for those who live in remote areas or worry

about exercising in public.”

So, how can you make online training

work for you? “Start with a shopping list of

the things you’re looking for, then see if

they have free workouts to trial. Avoid the

more outlandish videos that make excessive

claims, and read online reviews to check if

the workout you’re considering is effective,”

says Dyson. Loads of online workouts are

free (ker-ching!), so you can afford to mix

up your sessions till you find the virtual

gym that suits your body best. Where to

start? Click on one of these WF-approved 

online workouts to get your sweat on.

“Loads of online 
workouts are
free, so you can
afford to mix up 
your sessions
till you find the 
virtual gym
that suits your 
body best”
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What is it? If you’re

hard-pressed for time but

still dream of ballerina pins,

check in to Emma Seibold’s

Barre Body online studio.

A fusion of ballet barre

conditioning, Pilates and

yoga, this workout series

will tone and fatigue your

muscles, then stretch them

out with a vinyasa flow to

make them nice and lean.

Throw in a little interval

training and you’ve got a

fat-burning cardio blast.

Want to join in? Simply

log on and take your pick

from the 10-minute stretch

routines, express 30-minute

holiday sequence or get

some Zen with guided core

exercises set on the beach.

With prenatal classes and

his ’n’ her workouts online,

everyone’s covered.

How much? Nada.

What you’ll need: A yoga

mat and chair to use as your

barre. You may also need a

block, ball or dumbbells.

GETCOMMANDOFIT
(getcommandofit.com.au)
What is it? A 13-week fitness overhaul
created by Steve Willis, aka The Biggest
Loser’s Commando Steve. You’ll be supplied
with meal plans, shopping lists and workout
videos to keep you moving each week.
Want to join in? Register before the cut-off
date and take part in the introductory week
to get a head start on the program.
How much? Join the squad for $18.90 per
week or a one-off payment of $199.
What you’ll need: Gear such as weights.

BARRE BODY (barrebody.com.au)

Tuesday was
Chloe’s thumb
workout day
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Boost your fitness and tone
up all over with this clever
twist on a classic move

Keep your legs
together and

squeeze your bottom

Don’t curve your
back or allow
your hips to sag

Land softly on the
balls of your feet
when you’re jumping

1

2

3

4

5

WANT TO PUT

YOURWHOLE

BODY TO THE

TEST in one slick

move? Welcome the

push-up climb into

your workout routine.

This compound exercise

targets your arms, chest,

shoulders, stomach and thighs in

one go. Talk about a multitasker!

It’s super effective because it

does it all. The push-up hits your

upper-body and core, while the climb

works your legs and includes a cardio

element as you jump. It all adds up

to a really tough combo exercise

that tones lots of different areas

as well as increasing your fitness.

If you want to take it to the next

level, try to increase the number of

sets or the duration of each rep. Or

do the move as quickly as you can

with good technique, increasing

the speed of each rep.

HOWTODO IT:
■ Begin in plank position, then

lower your chest slowly toward

the floor and pause for a second.
■ Push up, straightening your arms,

then step your right foot forward,

bringing it toward your hands.
■ Keeping your core engaged, swap

your legs, jumping your right foot

back and your left foot forward.
■ Immediately jump again, alternating

your feet position once more so your

right foot is now by your hands.
■ Step your right foot back to plank

position and repeat.

HOWOFTEN?

Repeat this exercise about three

times a week as part of your regular

exercise routine for max benefits. Try

to do as many reps as you can in the

allotted time for your level, without

compromising your form.

Starting out?2 x 30 secondsNeed a challenge?3 x 45 secondsAlmost pro?3 x 60 seconds
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MOVE OF THE MONTH: 

The push-up climb





SUBSCRIBE TO
AND SAVE

Offer valid from 5 January 2015 until 8 February 2015. For full terms and conditions, visit magshop.com.au/womens-fitness/M1502WFT. Savings based on cover price
of $6.50 per issue. See contents page for location of our Privacy Notice. If you do not want your information provided to any organisation not associated with this offer,

please indicate this clearly at the time of order. *Offer is available for the first 300 subscribers. Sizes range from XXS-L.

Subscribe 
for only 

$59.95 and 
receive:

 Lorna Jane 
Everyday 7/8 
Tights, valued  

at $89.99

 12 issues of 
Women’s Fitness 

 More than  
23% saving on the 

newsstand price

 FREE delivery 
to your door

SUBSCRIBE NOW CALL 136 116 AND QUOTE M1502WFT 

Get in quick!
OFFER ENDS  8 FEBRUARY 

2015
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PLUS, RECEIVE A 
FREE PAIR OF  

LORNA JANE TIGHTS!*

SWEAT IN STYLE

OR VISIT MAGSHOP.COM.AU/WOMENS-FITNESS/M1502WFT 

Subscribe to Women’s Fitness this 
month and you’ll receive a pair of 
Lorna Jane Everyday 7/8 Tights, 
valued at $89.99.

The fit woman’s secret has been 
revealed – and it’s all in the Everyday 
7/8 Tights! Made from LJ Excel™ 

Classic Fabric, these leggings 
figure-flattering and fashionable, 
and will keep you feeling cool, 
comfortable and confident through 
even the toughest of workouts. 

To check out the latest from 
Lorna Jane, visit lornajane.com.au.

Your fit
fashion

must-have
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Eat fit
Lighten Up

We got to
the root of
why everyone
loves turmeric

The 
perfect 
start
Big day on the agenda? Fuel up 

with a brain-boosting brekkie. 

A new study from Monash 

University has revealed that 

spiking your morning meal with 

turmeric could enhance recall 

– just 1g of the sunny spice  

was found to improve working 

memory over six hours in adults 

at risk of dementia. We can’t 

promise you’ll ace the pub trivia 

night if you eat turmeric, but  

it’s worth a try! Sprinkle it 

ground over an omelette (tip: 

the choline in eggs is also a 

brain food), or add the fresh 

root to your morning juice. 
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DO THE
Shake up your weeknight 
menu with these genius 
recipes that put veggies  
in the spotlight

Friday night pizza
MAKES ONE 30CM PIZZA

3 tbs tomato paste 
1/2 cup crumbled goat’s cheese

4 tomatoes, thinly sliced

nutritional yeast flakes, to serve

basil pesto, to serve (optional)

SPINACH BASE

cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil, 

for greasing

1 cup English spinach leaves

1 egg, whisked

1 cup cheddar cheese, grated

1  tsp dried basil
1/2 tsp oregano

Celtic sea salt

freshly ground black pepper

CAULIFLOWER BASE  

(for a vegan pizza)

extra virgin olive oil, for greasing

1 tbs chia seeds

1 cup cooked, shredded cauliflower

1 cup almond meal
1/2 cup nutritional yeast flakes

1 garlic clove, finely chopped

1 1/2 tsp dried Italian herbs

pinch of caraway seeds

1 To make the spinach base, preheat  

the oven to 220°C and lightly grease  

a 30cm pizza tray with olive oil.

2 Place the spinach leaves in a food 

processor and pulse. Place the egg, cheese 

and herbs in a large bowl and add the 

spinach. Stir to combine well and season 

TWIST

with salt and 

pepper to taste. 

3 Spread the 

dough evenly onto the 

prepared pizza tray and bake in the oven for 

12-15 minutes, or until the edges brown.

4 Remove from the oven and set the grill  

to high. Top the base with the tomato  

paste, goat’s cheese and tomato slices  

and grill for 2-3 minutes. Sprinkle with 

nutritional yeast flakes and serve.

5 If you are using the cauliflower base, 

preheat the oven to 230°C and lightly 

grease a 30cm pizza tray with olive oil.

6 Place the chia seeds and  cup of water  

in a bowl and set aside for 15 minutes.

7 Add the soaked chia seeds to a large bowl 

with all the other ingredients and mix well.

8 Spread the dough evenly onto the 

prepared pizza tray and bake in the oven  

for 12-15 minutes, or until the edges brown.

9 Remove from the oven and set aside to 

cool. Preheat the grill to high. Top the base 

with the tomato paste and tomato slices and 

grill for 5 minutes. Sprinkle with nutritional 

yeast flakes and drizzle with pesto and serve.

This pizza is the 
perfect treat, without 

the guilt. Quick and easy to 
make, the bases are crisp, yet 

soft and light with a subtle 
texture, and the herbs and 

spices add an extra 
flavour boost
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1 celeriac, peeled

2 cups vegetable stock

HERBED TOMATO SAUCE

2 tbs cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil

1 red capsicum, seeds and membrane 

removed, very finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, crushed

1 onion, chopped

7 whole tomatoes, peeled and 

chopped (see note)

3 tbs tomato paste

6 drops stevia liquid
1/2 tsp Celtic sea salt 

freshly ground black pepper

1 tbs chopped mixed basil and parsley

1 To make the tomato sauce, heat the olive oil in  

a large heavy-based frying pan over medium heat. 

Add the capsicum, garlic and onion and cook, 

stirring often, for 6-8 minutes or until the onion  

is translucent. Add the tomatoes, tomato paste, 

stevia, salt and a few grinds of black pepper.  

Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 20 minutes  

or until the sauce thickens. Stir in the basil and 

parsley and taste for salt and pepper, adjusting  

if necessary. Set aside to cool. 

2 Meanwhile, to make the pasta, use a mandolin  

or knife to cut the celeriac into fine ribbons. Heat  

the vegetable stock in a pot to a simmer. Place the 

celeriac ribbons in the simmering stock and cook  

for 3 minutes, or until the veggie strips are tender.

3 Serve the celeriac topped with the tomato sauce.

NOTE: The tomato sauce will keep in the fridge in  

a tightly sealed jar for up to a week. It can also be 

frozen for up to a month in a sealed container. To 

peel the tomatoes, carefully make a slit down one 

side of each tomato and place in a large bowl. Top 

with boiling water, ensuring they are well covered, 

then leave them for a few minutes. Before straining 

off the water, test one to ensure that they are ready 

– the skin should peel off easily. If it does, strain the 

tomatoes and allow to cool before peeling them.

Celeriac pasta with herbed tomato sauce
SERVES 4

Celeriac is bursting 
with calcium, magnesium 

and immune system-
enhancing zinc. It contains 

water-soluble fibre, which helps 
to lower cholesterol, and is also 

beneficial to the nervous, 
lymphatic and urinary 

systems
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Tuscan kale slaw
SERVES 3

3 cups thinly sliced Tuscan kale 
1/2 cabbage, thinly sliced

1 red capsicum, membrane and 

seeds removed, thinly sliced

1 small carrot, grated

parsley, or micro herbs, to serve 

(optional)

DRESSING
3/4 cup raw cashews
1/4 cup sesame seeds

1 tbs freshly squeezed lemon juice

2 1/2 tbs apple cider vinegar
1/4 tsp Celtic sea salt

2 tbs sugar-free mustard

1 Place all the dressing ingredients  

in a food processor with a generous 

splash of filtered water and blend  

until the mixture is smooth.

2 Place the slaw ingredients in a bowl, 

stir through the dressing and serve.

Kale is the 
queen of greens, 

with more calcium than 
milk and more iron than beef 

per kilojoule. It’s a great 
detoxifier and is filled with 
fibre and sulphur – vital for 

a healthy liver and 
digestive system
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Muchos nachos
SERVES 3-4

2 tomatoes, diced

1 cucumber, diced

coriander sprigs, to serve

NACHOS CHIPS

1 cup almond meal

1 large egg

1 tsp turmeric
1/4 tsp cumin
1/4 tsp coriander

1 tsp grated orange zest

1 tsp Celtic sea salt

CASHEW SOUR CREAM

1 cup raw, unsalted cashews

2 tsp apple cider vinegar

2 tbs freshly squeezed lemon juice,

plus 1 tsp extra

1 1/2 tsp nutritional yeast flakes
1/4 tsp Celtic sea salt

AVOCADO DRESSING

1 avocado, peeled and stone removed

1 heaped tsp cumin powder

juice of 1 large lime

1 tsp lime zest

big pinch of Celtic sea salt

1 tbs cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil

1 To make the chips, preheat the oven

to 180°C. Place all the chip ingredients

in a large bowl and mix with a wooden

spoon to form a dough.

2 Place the dough on a clean work surface

between two pieces of baking paper. Roll

the dough out until it is 2mm thick.

3 Remove the top piece of baking paper

and transfer the dough and bottom piece

of baking paper to a baking tray. Using a

sharp knife, deeply score the dough every

3cm, then do the same in the opposite

direction to form squares.

4 Bake in the oven for 12 minutes. Allow

to cool before breaking them apart. Any

leftover chips will keep in an airtight

container for up to 3 days.

5 To assemble the nachos, place the chips

on a chopping board, and top with the diced

tomato and cucumber and coriander.

Serve with cashew sour cream and

avocado dressing on the side.

CASHEW SOUR CREAM

1 Soak the cashews for 2 hours in

water. Rinse and drain.

2 Place all the ingredients in a food

processor with cup of water and blend

until smooth. If the mixture is too thick,

you may need to add a little more water

to reach your desired consistency.

 
Nachos is the ultimate 
chopping board meal. 

Scatter chips in a basket, then 
decorate your board with small 
bowls of diced tomatoes and 
cucumber, sour cream and 

avocado dressing, ready  
for a free-for-all

This will keep for 2-3 days in an  

airtight container in the fridge.

AVOCADO DRESSING

1 Blend all the ingredients except the  

olive oil with 2 tablespoons of water  

in a food processor until smooth. With  

the motor still running, add the olive  

oil very slowly in a thin stream until  

the desired creaminess is reached.

This will keep for 3-4 days in an  

airtight container in the fridge.
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5 mins
with Lee
Holmes
The health
coach, chef
and author of
Eat Clean, Green and
Vegetarian shares her top
tips for exciting vego meals

What do you love about
vegetarian food?
I love that it can be made to taste
delicious and it’s supremely healthy.
Research has shown that eating a
plant-based diet means you get
more fibre, folic acid, vitamins C
and E, potassium and magnesium,
and it can lower cholesterol.
Weight loss is another by-product!
Let’s talk hero ingredients...
I like using fresh, seasonal
vegetables to really highlight
their flavour. I don’t think you
need to live on hard-to-digest 
lentils to enjoy filling and
satisfying vegetarian food.
How do you convince meat
eaters to give veggies a go?
I think it’s good to introduce a few
new vegetable-based dishes to
your menu each week and go from
there. It doesn’t have to be all or
nothing. Just start by including
a yummy lunch dish a couple of
times a week then add in dinner
options to change the way you eat.
Can you bust any myths
about vegetarian food?
It’s not always healthy! There
are a lot of processed vegetarian
foods such as TVP (textured
vegetable protein) and genetically
modified ingredients in many
supermarket vegetarian options.
I like coming up with fun ways to
spruce up vegetarian fare – one
of my favourite dishes is my
cauliflower cheesecake recipe,
which tastes amazing. You won’t
find any hockey puck patties or  
nut loafs in my book! 

4 tbs extra virgin coconut oil

6 small eggplants, cut into 6cm wedges

300ml tomato passata

(puréed tomatoes)

270ml coconut milk

300g green beans

Celtic sea salt

freshly ground black pepper
1/2 cup almonds, roughly

chopped, to serve

handful of coriander (cilantro)

leaves, chopped, to serve

juice of 1 lime

lime halves, to serve

CURRY PASTE

1 large brown onion, chopped

3 garlic cloves, chopped

2 thumb-sized pieces of ginger, chopped

1 large red chilli, finely chopped

1 tsp ground cumin

1 tsp ground coriander

1 tsp cardamom

1 tsp turmeric

1 tsp curry powder

1 Place all the curry paste ingredients in

a food processor with 2 tablespoons of

water and whizz together for a few seconds.

2 Heat 2 tablespoons of the coconut oil

in a large frying pan over medium-high

heat and fry the eggplant until browned.

Remove from the pan and set aside on

paper towel to drain.

3 Heat the remaining coconut oil in the

pan and cook the curry paste ingredients

for about 3 minutes. Add the eggplant and

stir so it is well covered in the paste. Add

the tomato passata and coconut milk and

simmer, partially covered, for 10 minutes.

Lastly, add the green beans and cook for

a further 6 minutes, until they soften.

4 Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Add the almonds, fresh coriander leaves

and lime juice, then serve the curry with  

the lime halves on the side.

Eggplant and bean curry
SERVES 4

As well as being a
known brain food,

eggplant can improve
circulation and even 

relieve stress 
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For more healthy

vego food, pick up

Supercharged

Food: Eat Clean,

Green and

Vegetarian by Lee

Holmes (Murdoch

Books, $35).

BASE

1 1/2 cups raw walnuts

zest of 1 lemon
1/2 cup dried berries
1/4 cup melted extra virgin coconut oil

1 tsp stevia powder

FILLING

1 cup raw, unsalted cashews
1/3 cup raw cacao powder

115g cacao butter, grated and melted

2 tbs rice malt syrup, or

1 tsp stevia powder

2 tbs additive-free coconut milk

juice of 1 lemon

2 cups mixed berries, plus extra,

for decorating (optional)

1 Place the cashews in a bowl, cover

with water and soak for 2 hours. Drain.

2 To make the base, place the walnuts in

a food processor and blend until they are

finely chopped. Transfer to a bowl and

add the lemon zest.

3 Place the dried berries and coconut

oil in the food processor and blend.

Add to the walnut mixture and stir with

a wooden spoon to combine well.

4 Press the mixture evenly into a 20cm

springform cake tin and chill in the

freezer for 30 minutes.

5 To make the filling, blend all ingredients

in the food processor until smooth.

6 Remove the base from the freezer

and spoon the filling over the top.

7 Chill for 2 hours in the fridge, or 1 hour

in the freezer, until set. Scatter over the

extra berries before serving.

NOTE: The finished torte will keep in an

airtight container for up to 1 week in the

fridge, or 2 weeks in the freezer.

Raw berry and chocolate torte
SERVES 6-8
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Take the pressure

and stress-proof your body

with our calming food plan

Eat up tochill out
86



A STRESSFUL DAY CALLS FOR

all the Ben & Jerry’s you can handle, right?

Sure – if you want to make your mood a

whole lot worse! How about serving up a

meal that’ll calm your frazzled nerves and

help your body fight stress before it hits?

Now that’s what we call comfort food.

When you’re stressed your body goes

into fight or flight mode: it thinks you’re

under physical threat, so it releases stress

hormones such as adrenaline and cortisol.

These encourage your body to hang onto

fat, especially around the waist. They

can also affect your sleep, motivation to

exercise and ability to stay focused.

Even on an average day your body

deals with a complex set of demands to

keep you functioning, which can sap you

of the nutrients that are vital for energy.

So, it’s important to fuel up with meals

that will replenish these nutrients, reduce

the effects of cortisol and adrenaline,

and help you avoid mood swings, too.

What you eat sets the tone for how

you’ll feel, but it’s all too easy to reach for

the sugar and caffeine when the pressure’s

on. Instead, swap the coffees, pastries and

chips for these stress-fighting foods and

you’ll prime your body to shut down

tension before it takes hold.

Your chilled-out
day on a plate

These meal ideas will help
you face the day focused,

balanced and calm

BREAKFAST
BLUEBERRY YOGHURT:

Heat some berries in a pan and

add some honey. Spoon through

a pot of Greek yoghurt and top

with a sprinkle of linseeds.

SCRAMBLED EGGSWITH

SMOKED SALMON:

Scramble 2 eggs and serve with

1 slice wholemeal toast and 2 slices

smoked salmon. Sprinkle with

chopped chives.

LUNCH
GOAT’S CHEESE SALAD:

Combine salad leaves, chopped

tomato, sliced capsicum, 1 cooked,

chopped beetroot and a handful

of chopped walnuts. Add 60g

crumbled goat’s cheese and serve

with a wholegrain bread roll.

HOMEMADE PIZZA:
Spread tomato purée over a piece

of wholemeal flatbread and sprinkle

with 1 crushed clove of garlic, then

add a handful of spinach and torn

mozzarella. Grill until golden and

serve with a leafy green salad.

DINNER
STEAKWITHMASH:

Pan-fry a sirloin steak to taste.

Serve with 1 sweet potato, mashed,

and a handful of steamed kale.

TURKEY STIR-FRY:
Slice 100g turkey breast and

1 carrot, a handful of snow peas

and 1 small broccoli. Toss in a wok

with 1 tsp soy sauce. When cooked,

sprinkle with 1 de-seeded, finely

chopped chilli and a handful of

coriander. Serve with brown rice.

SNACKS
Half a punnet of blueberries

Apple slices with nut butter

2 oatcakes with guacamole

1 pear and a handful of almonds

Small bar of dark chocolate

Smoothie with avocado, spinach,

banana and coconut water

The stress busters
Stock up on these calming and balancing groceries

Banana
Grab a ’nana for a

blood-sugar boost

and a hit of vitamin

B6, which produces

the feel-good hormone

serotonin (and a more mellow mood).

Nuts
Munching on a

handful of raw nuts

(think cashews,

walnuts or almonds)

every day helps to

regulate magnesium levels, which is

important for lowering stress levels.

Brown rice
Complex carbs,

such as brown rice

and wholemeal pasta,

give your happiness

hormone serotonin

a boost, keeping stress and anxiety on

the backburner. Hello, good mood!

Oily fish
Salmon and trout

are rich in omega-3

essential fatty acids,

which keep brain cells

firing on all cylinders

so you can deal with stress effectively.

Chocolate
A couple of squares of

the sweet stuff helps

to produce feel-good

endorphins and lower

blood pressure. Just aim

for dark chocolate with 70 per cent cocoa!

Turkey
This lean protein

contains a healthy

dose of the amino

acid tryptophan,

which helps to produce

serotonin as well as the sleep hormone

melatonin for a good night’s shut-eye.

Blueberries
With the antioxidant

anthocyanin, sweet

blueberries help to

counter one of the

nasty effects of stress:

high blood pressure. Their high vitamin C

content can also help lower cortisol.

Garlic
Your defence system

often bears the brunt

of your stress, so make

sure you’re fighting fit

with garlic, which contains

the immunity-boosting compound allicin.

Avocado
Packed with potassium

to lower your blood

pressure, as well as

nerve-soothing B vits,

this calming creamy

fruit is as good for you as it tastes.

Steak
Dish up this meat

for a great source

of iron, zinc and B

vitamins, which are all

useful for combatting

the effects of stress and stabilising mood.
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Wellness Clinic
WF naturopath Belinda Kirkpatrick delivers this month’s healthy action plan

The client:
WF beauty & features writer
Jaymie Hooper

“I’m always hungry. I can have a big
meal and I’ll be starving 10 minutes later. But it’s
not just the feeling of hunger that troubles me,
it’s that it’s always accompanied by dizziness.
Sometimes I feel nauseous and I’m often lethargic,
even if I sleep for a full eight hours, which is rare.”

BREAKFAST
Buckwheat and
quinoa cereal
and a green

smoothie with
kale, spinach

and apple

LUNCH
Brown rice with
tuna and kale,

or a wholemeal
sandwich with
chicken and
lots of salad

DINNER
Baked salmon

with sweet
potato chips

and veggies or
homemade

soup

SNACKS
A handful

of almonds,
two kiwi fruit,
strawberries
or a green
smoothie

Belinda says:
Jaymie’s symptoms

are likely to be caused

by hypoglycaemia or

dehydration, but it’s

important she has some

tests done to ensure that there are no

underlying reasons for her to feel this way.

I would recommend testing her thyroid,

urinary iodine, iron, zinc and fasting glucose.

Hypoglycaemia – aka low blood

sugar levels – can cause a variety of

symptoms including hunger, fatigue,

dizziness and nausea. A key symptom of

hypoglycaemia is disturbed sleep due to

blood sugar levels dropping too low: the

adrenal reaction that helps bring blood

sugar back to normal also wakes up your

body. In a double whammy for women, the

symptoms of hypoglycaemia will almost

always be worse around menstruation.

Protein power
While Jaymie’s diet is healthy, it’s low

in protein – especially her breakfast and

snacks. Jaymie needs to balance her blood

sugar levels by eating small meals every

three hours and focus on increasing her

intake of quality protein with each meal

and snack. That might mean starting the

day with a two-egg omelette with smoked

salmon, tomato, avocado and spinach or

chia porridge topped with crushed nuts.

Jaymie should increase the amount of

protein she eats at lunch and dinner and

aim to have four to five cups of non-starchy

veggies each day. That means making the

carbohydrate portion of her meal the

supporting act, not the star.

All snacks need to contain protein:

that could be nuts and seeds, hummus

and celery, cheese and apple, miso soup,

a boiled egg or a protein shake. Eating

the last protein-packed snack an hour

before hitting the hay will assist blood

sugar levels overnight for a better sleep.

It’s also a good idea for Jaymie to

avoid stimulants such as tea and coffee

and drink plenty of water (aim to pee

clear!). You can calculate your fluid intake

needs by multiplying your weight in

kilograms by 33, which gives you the

millilitres of water you should drink daily.

The little extras
Another way Jaymie can help to stabilise

her blood sugar levels and balance her

appetite is by taking a glucose-supportive

supplement that includes chromium,

gymnema and lipoic acid three times daily.

Start and finish the day with a teaspoon

of magnesium powder to support electrolyte

balance and energy, reduce dizziness and

stabilise glucose metabolism.

Wellness Clinic, email your question for Belinda to mail@womensfitness.com.au
Got a health dilemma you need help with? If

you’d like to book into the
WF

Michelle
believed in
cooking
with heart
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Give your body an  
easy ride from energising 
start to sweet finish  
with these super-simple 
homemade delights

Light
touch

 BREAKFAST 
Pumpkin seed 
drop scones
MAKES 20

250g buckwheat flour

2 tsp baking powder

a pinch of salt

250ml unsweetened almond 

milk or oat milk

2 large eggs

30ml canola or sunflower oil, 

plus extra for frying

50g honey

50g pumpkin seeds

1 Put the buckwheat flour, baking 

powder and salt into a bowl and 

combine them with a whisk. 

2 Measure the almond or oat  

milk into a jug. Add the eggs, 

sunflower oil and honey and  

whisk together thoroughly  

so the honey dissolves.

3 Make a well in the centre of the 

dry ingredients and slowly pour  

in the dairy-free milk mixture, 

whisking as you go. Keep whisking 

until you have a smooth batter. 

It should have a slightly gloopy 

consistency that will pour thickly 

but easily from a ladle. (If it seems 

unmanageably thick, add a little 

water – if very thin, a little more 

flour.) Stir in the pumpkin seeds.

4 Place a non-stick frying pan 

over a medium heat and brush 

with oil. When hot, drop in 

puddles of the batter with a ladle, 

making each one 6-7cm across

– you should get 4 or 5 in the pan

at a time. Cook for about 1  

minutes until the pancakes start 

to rise and bubbles are showing 

on the surface. Flip over and  

cook for another 1-2 minutes  

until golden brown on both sides 

and cooked through. Repeat  

with the remaining batter, 

brushing the pan with a little  

more oil in between batches. 

5 Serve the hot pancakes straight 

away with marmalade, maple or 

agave syrup, jam or fresh fruit. 

Alternatively, dish them up with 

egg and bacon as an alternative 

to bread or toast. 

If you don’t have 

any seeds on hand, 

this recipe makes 

delicious plain  

breakfast pancakes
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2 tbs canola or sunflower oil

350g lean beef, coarsely minced

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

2 tsp cumin seeds, lightly bashed

1 tsp coriander seeds, lightly bashed

 tsp dried chilli flakes, or to taste

sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 tsp smoked sweet paprika

2 gem lettuces, separated into leaves

squeeze of lime (or lemon) juice

leaves from a small bunch of 

coriander or parsley

lime or lemon wedges

FOR THE BASHED BEANS

1 tbs canola or olive oil

1 garlic clove, sliced

400g tin white beans, such as cannellini

or butter beans, rinsed and drained

75ml vegetable stock or water 

1 Put a large frying pan over a medium 

high heat. Add the oil and, when hot, 

crumble in the mince. Fry without turning 

for a couple of minutes to allow it to brown, 

then stir and fry for about 5 minutes until 

all of the mince has lost its raw look.

2 Add the garlic, cumin and coriander 

seeds, chilli flakes and some salt and 

pepper. Cook for about 10 minutes more, 

stirring frequently to distribute the spices 

and brown the mince all over. If there  

is any excess fat, pour it off. Add the 

paprika, cook for a further 2 minutes,  

until the beef is beginning to get crispy,

then take the pan off the heat.

3 Meanwhile, for the bashed beans, put

the oil in a saucepan over a low heat.

Add the sliced garlic and cook, stirring,

for 1-2 minutes or until it’s just starting to

colour. Add the beans and a little salt and

pepper. Cook for a couple of minutes,

then add the stock or water and bring to

a simmer. Simmer for a couple of minutes

more then take off the heat. Give the

beans a bashing in the pan with a potato

masher to create a coarse-textured mash,

with some whole beans retained. Add a

little more liquid if it seems very dry. Taste

and add more salt or pepper if needed.

4 Divide the lettuce leaves between

serving plates or bowls, spoon over some

warm bashed beans and top with the spicy

beef. Add a good spritz of lime or lemon

and a scattering of coriander or parsley.

Serve with lime or lemon wedges.

 LUNCH
Spiced beef with bashed beans
SERVES 2-3

This dish is also 

great served  

with homemade 

guacamole
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Although this

looks stunning with red

cabbage, it works just as

well with finely shredded

white cabbage. You can

also swap the carrot for

small, firm parsnips

75g sunflower seeds

300g chunk of butternut

pumpkin

2 medium carrots

(about 150g in total)

 small red cabbage (about 

400g), core removed

finely grated zest and 

juice of 1 orange

sea salt and freshly ground 

black pepper

FOR THE DRESSING

1 tsp English mustard

1 tsp runny honey

2 tbs cider vinegar

4 tbs extra virgin canola 

or olive oil

1 If you’ve got time, lightly 

toast the sunflower seeds  

in a dry pan over a medium 

heat. This isn’t essential but  

it does develop their nutty 

flavour. Leave to cool.

2 Peel and deseed the

pumpkin and grate it 

coarsely into a large bowl. 

Peel and grate the carrots 

into the same bowl. You can 

do this with a cheese grater 

but it’s quicker if you use  

the grating attachment  

on a food processor. 

3 Use a sharp knife to finely 

shred the cabbage and add 

to the bowl. Add the orange 

zest and juice, sprinkle in the 

seeds and mix well. Season 

with salt and pepper.

4 For the dressing, shake all 

the ingredients together in  

a jar with a pinch of salt and 

pepper until emulsified.

5 Pour the dressing over the 

slaw and mix well. Taste and 

add a little more salt and 

pepper if necessary, then it’s 

ready to eat. This will keep 

for 2 days in the fridge.

2 tbs canola or sunflower oil

1 large onion, sliced

2 tsp freshly grated ginger

3 garlic cloves, grated

1 tbs medium curry powder, or paste

1 cinnamon stick (optional)

300ml tomato passata

100ml coconut milk
tsp sugar

sea salt and freshly ground

black pepper

500g white fish fillets, such as

barramundi, skinned

juice of large lime

coriander leaves

black onion (nigella) seeds

(optional)

1 Heat the oil in a large saucepan over

a medium-low heat. Add the onion and

cook, stirring regularly, for 8-10 minutes.

2 Now add the ginger, garlic, curry 

powder or paste and cinnamon stick,  

and fry for a minute or two. Add the 

passata and coconut milk, the sugar, a 

pinch of salt and some pepper. Stir well 

and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 

about 10 minutes until rich and blended.

3 Meanwhile, check the fish for pin bones, 

prising out any you find, then cut into 

large pieces, about 4cm square. Add 

these to the sauce, bring back to a very 

gentle simmer and cook for 4-6 minutes 

until the fish is just cooked through, 

stirring carefully (you don’t want to break 

up the fish). Remember it will continue to 

cook after you have taken it off the heat.

4 Stir in the lime juice. Serve straight away 

with brown rice. Top with fresh coriander, 

and black onion seeds if you like.

 LUNCH 
Butternut pumpkin, carrot 
and cabbage salad
SERVES 4-6 AS A SIDE

 DINNER
Fish and tomato curry
SERVES 3-4
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3 SIMPLE
SWAPS

Feeling sluggish? Make
these easy changes for

a little body lift

SWAPWHEAT FOR
BUCKWHEAT

If grains tend to make you
bloat, try eating buckwheat.

Despite its name,
buckwheat is actually a seed

that’s high in magnesium
and phytonutrients. It helps
to keep blood sugar stable
and it’s a great source of

insoluble fibre.

GOEASYONDAIRY
Give your digestion

a break from processing
cow’s milk and try nut milks
instead. You can make your
own using a high-powered

blender, or look for
unsweetened store-bought

varieties using almonds
or cashews.

MAKE TIME TO EAT
If your meals tend to always
be on the go, try to schedule

in time to sit and eat
(without any distractions).

Taking a moment to prepare
your food and actually enjoy
each mouthful allows your
digestion to kick into gear

and do its thing.

Want more

meal ideas?

Check out

River Cottage

Light & Easy

by Hugh

Fearnley-

Whittingstall

(Bloomsbury,

$49.99).

2 very large, ripe pears, or 4 smaller ones

50g whole almonds, roughly chopped

8 unsulphured dried apricots, chopped

finely grated zest and juice of 1 lemon

2 tbs cloudy apple juice

1 tbs runny honey

1 Preheat the oven to 180°C. Line

a baking dish with baking paper.

2 Peel the pears and slice them in half

lengthways. Scoop out the cores with a

melon baller or teaspoon to create a cavity

about 4cm in diameter. Take a little slice

off the underside of each pear so they

will sit steady, and put them, cut side

up, in the baking dish.

3 Mix together the chopped almonds,

dried apricots and lemon zest. Distribute

the almond mixture between the pears –

it will fill the cavities and overflow on to

the cut surface of the pears too. Sprinkle the

lemon juice over the pears, spoon on the

apple juice, then trickle over the honey.

4 Cover the dish with foil and bake for

20 minutes, until the pears are tender, then

uncover and return to the oven for 7-10

minutes or so to lightly toast the almonds.

5 Serve hot, with any juices spooned over.

DESSERT
Baked pears with almonds and apricots
SERVES 4

You can tweak

the filling to suit

your tastes – walnut

and prune or hazelnut

and raisin are great

combos
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Don your
apron and boost
your culinary cred
with a little help
from this year’s
best cooking 
workshops

WHAT’S

g
lookin’?

Say, cheese!
What: Intensive

Cheesemaking, 16-17 May

Calling all cheese lovers – this

two-day crash course on creating

your own creamy brie is for you. In

a jam-packed 14 hours you’ll learn

how to make nine different cheeses,

prepare your own starter cultures, cut

curd and brew your own salt brine.

Where: Brisbane, Qld

Book: cheesemaking.com.au

Even Annie’s
costume party
dress-ups were 
organic



Fine dining
What: Entertaining in the Raw, 11 July
Still trying to convince your pals that raw food is the way to go?
Sign up for this gourmet workshop and you’ll be able to woo your

furture dinner party guests
with decadent canapés and
guilt-free chocolates made
from fresh produce. Classes
are on the small side, so you’ll
get plenty of hands-on action.
Where: Albany, WA
Book: radiantbeing.com.au

Keep it fresh
What: Rawsome Dinners & Desserts, 11 April
If you like the idea of raw food but can’t imagine how you’ll
make something without meat, wheat and dairy, book in for
this class. Get some dinner inspo with yummy dishes like
green curry and zucchini lasagne, then treat yourself to some
dessert bliss with choc brownies and banana cream pie.
Where: Manly, NSW
Book: therawfoodkitchen.com.au

Make a splash
What: Summer Seafood, 11 February

Love a good seafood platter but have

no idea how to pull one off? After a night

with the folks at Sprout Kitchen you’ll

know how to pick your fish and whip up

zesty dishes without breaking the bank.

Where: Hilton, SA

Book: sproutcooking.com.au

Dairy delights
What: Fresh Cheese Making, 16 March

Learn how to turn milk into delish feta and

goat’s cheese. Take notes while you watch

the pros and try rolling your own mozzarella

balls. Then enjoy tasting your hard work!

Where: Cromer, NSW

Book: omnomcheese.com

Find your flow
What: Vegan Cooking & Yoga

Retreat, 17-19 April

Reboot your bod and tastebuds with a

weekend of yoga and seasonal organic

cooking. Learn how to make your own

vegan banquet, nutritious smoothies

and super-tasty gluten-free treats.

Where: Hepburn Springs, Vic

Book: hepburnretreatcentre.com.au

Simmer down
What: How to Cook Ancient

Grains & Legumes, 1 May

Wholegrains and legumes won’t seem so

tricky after this two-hour sesh. During the

class, you’ll discover how to boost your

health with ancient grains and master

these ingredients with your slow cooker.

Where: Castle Hill, NSW

Book: nwbc.com.au

From the field
What: The Agrarian Experience, all year

Slip on your gumboots and get set to

forage in the Derwent Valley for the ripest

fruit and veg that The Agrarian Kitchen

has to offer. Discuss a little gardening

philosophy while you scan the crops, then

work as a team to prepare a seasonal lunch.

Where: Lachlan, Tas

Book: theagrariankitchen.com

The game changers
What: The Real Food Revolution,

28-30 August

Join fellow foodies and wellness lovers

for three days of cooking demos, seminars,

exercise and market stalls. See healthy

recipes come to life and sample the snacks

– which are all free of gluten, dairy, refined

sugar, soy and additives, with plenty of

vegan-friendly options available, too.

Where: Sandy Bay, Tas

Book: therealfoodrevolution.com.au

Nourishing greens
What: Stunning Salads with Guy

Mirabella, 21 November

Shake up your salads with chef Guy

Mirabella’s tasty tips. Reinvent the classic

panzanella, learn how to balance earthy

beetroot with sweet apple, and give your

coleslaw edge with a combo of rocket and

radicchio. Who says salads are boring?

Where: Cheltenham, Vic

Book: relishmama.com.au
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In season
What: Foraging the  

Southern Forests, all year
Nestled in the lush forests  

of Pemberton is the Foragers 
estate – a fresh produce haven  
and your chance to handpick 

ingredients and prepare a hearty, 
natural feast. Make your way to  

the garden, orchard and farm for  
a lesson on the seasonal fruit, 
vegetables and herbs on offer, 

then head back to the kitchen to 
plan, cook and eat your harvest. 

Where: Pemberton, WA
Book: foragers.com.au



If it’s the same spag bol
night after night, check
out our food calendar
for a year’s worth of
healthy eating inspo

EATING
WITH THEseasons

ARE YOUR MEALS STUCK  

IN NEUTRAL?  Try syncing your  

daily menu to the seasons. Just as  

your wardrobe, workouts and wine 

preferences change with the weather, 

so do your body’s nutrient needs. 

Think of your everyday healthy 

eating habits as a solid base to build 

on, then tweak your diet for each 

month. In September, you need meals 

that dampen hay fever sniffles; in  

April, fat-fighting ingredients will keep 

Easter chocolate weight gain at bay;  

in August, you’ll want to bolster your 

immunity to ward off winter coughs 

and colds. Head spinning? Don’t worry 

– just check out our handy guide  

for year-round glowing health. 

Lucky for 
Callie, it was all 

downhill from 
the farmer’s 

market

January
 YOU NEED: A NEW YEAR CLEANSE

All that festive food and booze in December can leave you 

feeling bloated and tired. Use this month for a cleanse. Your 

body’s principal organ of detoxification is the liver, so start  

with improving its function – putting broccoli, cabbage,

lemon, turmeric and ginger at the top of your shopping list.

 EAT THIS: CHICKEN AND BROCCOLI STIR-FRY

In a wok, stir-fry 1 sliced chicken breast with soy sauce, chilli 

and grated ginger. When cooked, remove from the pan. Add 

broccoli florets and a dash of water and put a lid on the wok to 

steam the veg. When tender, add the chicken, turn off the heat 

and toss with a dash of oyster sauce. Serve with brown rice.
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March
YOU NEED: A HEALTHY TUMMY

That ‘back to school’ feeling and a

change in the weather can usher in

a late summer cold. To strengthen your

defences against autumn bugs, boost

your digestive system with probiotics and

prebiotics. Probiotics are friendly tummy

bacteria, while prebiotics feed them,

and you can get a dose from high-fibre

beans, banana and veg. If you do get the

sniffles, you can lessen and shorten the

symptoms by restricting foods that may

exacerbate mucous, such as dairy.

EAT THIS: LENTIL SOUP

Fry one diced onion and garlic in a little

oil. Add a pinch each of ground cumin

and coriander, then 150g red lentils and

1 litre vegetable stock. (Got extra carrots,

celery or sweet potato in your crisper?

Add them!) Simmer for 30 minutes until

the lentils are cooked, then use a hand

blender to process until smooth.

April
YOU NEED: A CHOCOLATE

CONTINGENCY PLAN
When the Easter Bunny comes calling, it’s
practically impossible to avoid eating your
body weight in chocolate. It might taste
amazing, but bingeing isn’t just bad news
for your weight, it can also send your blood
sugar on a roller-coaster, while trans fats
can raise cholesterol and blood triglycerides
– both risk factors for heart disease. To
minimise the effects of your treats you need
bile. Gross, we know, but bear with us! Bile is
produced by the liver and breaks down fats.
And to make bile you need lecithin… Luckily
you can find this in the humble egg.

 EAT THIS: FETA AND PEA OMELETTE
Melt 1 tbs of coconut oil in a hot pan. Add 
three beaten eggs, peas, feta, lemon juice, 
chopped tomatoes and fresh mint. Cook 
through and serve with salad. 

February
 YOU NEED: INBUILT SUN PROTECTION

It’s one of the hottest months of the year, so it pays to protect  

your skin from within. Research shows that a diet high in brightly 

coloured fruit and veg boosts your intake of antioxidants 

that can protect the skin from sun damage. Lycopene 

from cooked tomatoes has been shown to give skin  

a greater resistance to rays. Just be aware you’ll still

need to slap on the sunscreen when you hit the sand!

 EAT THIS: TOMATO SAUCE

Fry a chopped onion in olive oil in a saucepan. Add a tin  

of chopped tomatoes, tomato purée and 1 tsp dried, mixed  

herbs. Simmer until thickened. Serve with wholegrain pasta.

May
 YOU NEED: A RADIANT SKIN FIX

Winter is around the corner, so protect your skin from the 
chilly wind and rain by increasing your intake of essential fats, 
which seal in pore-plumping moisture. Omega-3s also have
an anti-inflammatory effect, great for eczema sufferers.

 EAT THIS: SALMON PATTIES
Cook and mash sweet potato, and combine with some 
fried onion, flaked and cooked salmon and a dash of fresh 

parsley. Shape into patties, dip in beaten egg and roll in 
wholemeal breadcrumbs. Fry in a little olive oil until golden.
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NEED: A VITAMIN D INJECTION
re getting shorter, the nights longer and summer  
a distant memory. You’re likely to be low in vitamin D  

e of year, when the extra layers you’re wearing means 
ees little sun. Vitamin D not only supports the immune 
d bone health, it has a mood-boosting effect – raise

with oily fish and eggs while the sun is hiding.

HIS: SMOKED TROUT PÂTÉ
her 2 skinned and flaked smoked trout fillets, 1 small  
ek yoghurt, a squeeze of lemon and a pinch of  
epper. Chill and serve with rye crispbreads.

September
YOU NEED: HAY FEVER

For hay fever sufferers, spring m
of a torturous season of sneezin
sinuses. Certain nutrients (dairy
animal protein) can worsen sym
while others (berries and citrus
have a natural antihistamine eff

EAT THIS: ORANGE DRE
Blend the juice of 1 orange, 2 tb
sauce, 2 tsp rice vinegar, 1 tbs o
with ginger and garlic. Process
smooth. Serve over a salad.

August
 YOU NEED: A PRE-VACAY 

ANTIBACTERIAL BOOST

Heading off in search of foreign sun? You

can pick up more than a tan on holiday. Foo

poisoning is always a risk if you’re hitting an

exotic location. To lessen your likelihood of

falling victim to a bout of Bali belly, strength

your immune system before you go with foo

that are high in immune-boosting beta-gluc

such as mushrooms. Onions and garlic are a

antibacterial and anti-viral, so seek them out

in the weeks leading up to your trip.

 EAT THIS: STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Remove the stalks from three Portobello

mushrooms and place the cups on a grill tray

Chop the stalks finely and add crushed garli

and crumbled goat’s cheese. Pile the mixtur

over the cups drizzle with olive oil and grill

YOU N
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until

over the cups, drizzle with olive oil and grill

for 5 to 10 minutes, or untiil bubbling.

Serve with toasted spelt orr rye bread.

July
 YOU NEED: A QUICK  

SLIM-DOWN FIX

You know the drill – summer bodies are 

made in winter. If you’re hitting the gym 

to keep your body in shape or you’re in 

need of some last-minute refining before 

jetting off to a vacay in warmer climates, 

now is the time to bulk up your protein 

intake for a lean, sculpted look. Stock up 

on eggs, chicken and white fish, as these 

maximise post-workout recovery and

help your body build fat-burning muscle.

 EAT THIS: THAI FISHCAKES

Put 2 white fish fillets in a food processor

with 1 egg white, 1 tbs of red Thai curry

paste, the juice of  lime and a dash of 

soy sauce. Blend together to form a wet 

‘dough’. Use your hands to mould the 

mixture into rough patties and fry in  

a pan with a little olive or coconut oil. 

Serve with a crisp shredded salad.

October
 YOU NEED: MORE ENERGY

The weather’s warming up, but your energy 

is flagging as the demands of work, family 

and exercise step up. If you’re stressed, your 

body will quickly burn through its supply of  

B vitamins, which help release energy. To get 

a little more zest, top up your B vits and iron

by eating wholegrains, red meat and spinach.

 EAT THIS: STEAK SANDWICH

A classic steak sanga is ideal. Smear mustard 

over a lean steak. Cook it in a fry pan to your 

liking, then pack it into a wholegrain roll with 

sautéed onions, spinach and tomatoes. 
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November
YOU NEED: FLAT-TUMMY SOLUTIONS

Party season is fast approaching and you want to look

hot in your LBD (without relying on Spanx). The quickest

way to flatten your stomach is to reduce foods that cause

water retention (think salty dishes) and eat meals with

a diuretic effect – that is, food that flushes out excess

water. Try sprinkling crumbled nori (dried seaweed

sheets) instead of salt on your meals and eat more

diuretic vegetables, such as asparagus and cucumber.

EAT THIS: BAKED ASPARAGUS

Snap the woody ends off a bunch of asparagus and lay

the rest on a foil-lined tray brushed with olive oil. Drizzle

more olive oil over the asparagus, add some balsamic

vinegar and bake for 10 to 15 minutes until tender.

Serve with shavings of Parmesan cheese.

No hands needed 
for this veggie-

powered bike

“Just as your
workouts and
wardrobe change
with the weather,
so do your body’s
nutrient needs”

December
YOU NEED:

A FOOLPROOF
HANGOVERCURE
Your diary is full and the
hangovers are plentiful.
While it’s easy to pop a
painkiller before you go to
bed and hope for the best,
overuse could damage your
gut health. Glutamine can
help to soothe your gut, and
one of the best sources is
raw cabbage. Don’t forget
to rehydrate with plenty
of water, too – it’s the best
hangover cure there is.

EAT THIS: HEALTHY
CREAMYCOLESLAW
In a food processor or
blender, mix pack silken
tofu, the juice of lemon,
1 clove garlic, a 2cm chunk
of ginger and 1 deseeded red
chilli. Process to a creamy
consistency and drizzle over
shredded white or red
cabbage and carrots.
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For mo

froze

pick

of

womensfitnessaustr

Cucumber
and lime
MAKES 8-10

1 Lebanese cucumber

250ml water

85ml fresh lime juice

(about 2 to 3 limes)

100g sugar

1 Rinse the cucumber well and leave

the skin on. Chop off the ends and

cut into thick slices. Put them in a

blender with the water and whizz to

a fine purée. Strain through a fine

mesh strainer and stir in the lime juice

and the sugar until the sugar dissolves.

2 Pour the mixture into moulds, insert

sticks and freeze for 4-8 hours.

This
refreshing a

subtly intense
combo is perfect f
summer’s day. The s
the cucumber are

the nutrients are sto
leave it on! It also
the icy pole its br

green colour.
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Beat the heat  
with your own  
homemade (and  
healthy!) icy poles

The big freeze
Ice Kitchen authors Cesar and 
Nadia Roden share their tips 
for next-level ice blocks

 THINK BEYOND SWEET

A pinch of salt can really enhance the 

flavour of your ice block, even if it’s 

fruity. Spices such as cinnamon and 

cayenne pepper are great sprinkled  

onto the finished product.

 GET CREATIVE

You don’t have to use standard ice  

block moulds – make your own with  

shot glasses, wax-lined paper cups, or 

even ice-cube trays. Just make sure  

that the top of the mould isn’t narrower 

than the bottom, otherwise you won’t  

be able to pull the frozen treat out.

 LAYER IT

To create pretty stripes, simply part-

freeze the first layer before adding the 

next, and so on. It takes a little extra time 

(you should wait 30-60 minutes each 

layer) but it’s fun for a special occasion.

 EXIT STRATEGY

To unmould your ice blocks, immerse 

the moulds in hot water for 10-20 

seconds, making sure to dip them right 

up to just below the top rim, then pull

hard on the sticks to yank them out. If

you’re using individual moulds, run hot

water over the outside of the mould,

then pull hard on the stick.

ore exciting

treat ideas,

k up a copy

e Kitchen: 50

lly Recipes by

sar and Nadia

Roden (Quadrille,

$24.95).
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DIY buys

MOULD IT

IKEA Chosigt ice 

lolly maker, $2.99, 

ikea.com/au

HIT STICKS

Sucre Shop

popsicle sticks,

$12.39, etsy.com

IN THE MIX

Breville Kinetix 

Blender, $249, 

target.com.au

Apricots make
delicious, velvety

ice blocks. Choos
apricots that are o

slig htly soft and ha
sweet aroma, as thos
the tastiest. For ex

crunch, roll the ice
in chopped pistach

to serve.

y
se
y

only
ve a

y

e are
xtra
block
ios

If you can make 
your own beetroot 

juice, make sure you keep 
the skins on for maximum 

health benefits. Beetroot is 
naturally sweet and the sour 
cream gives it a grown-up 

twist. e for beautifully 
st s when 

!

Apricot and 
pistachio

MAKES 8-10

375ml water

130g sugar

juice of 1/2 a lemon

500g apricots (cut in half 

and stones removed)
1/2 tsp almond extract

35g pistachios, chopped

1 Simmer the water, sugar and 

lemon juice in a medium saucepan 

until the sugar dissolves. Add the 

apricots and cook until the fruit 

breaks down, about 5-10 minutes.

2 Allow the mixture to cool, stir in 

the almond extract until well 

blended. Mix in the pistachios.

3 Pour into moulds, insert wooden 

sticks and freeze for 4-8 hours. 

Beetroot and
sour cream
MAKES 8-10

500ml fresh beetroot juice

2 tbs fresh lemon juice

3 tbs fine sugar (optional)

250ml sour cream

1 Mix the beetroot juice with the lemon 

juice (and sugar if using), then stir in the 

sour cream until fully blended.

2 Pour the mixture into moulds, insert

sticks and freeze for 4-8 hours.

ned p n
you eat this

p

s

B
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No need to hit snooze when these tempting,
nourishing breakfasts are on the menu

Rise
and shine
2/3 cup buckwheat flour
2/3 cup brown rice flour

2 tsp gluten-free baking

powder

2 eggs, lightly beaten

1 cup almond milk

2 tsp pure maple syrup,

plus extra to serve

1 tsp pure vanilla extract

melted virgin coconut oil,

for brushing

coconut yoghurt and fresh

berries, to serve

chopped toasted walnuts

or chia seeds, to serve

1 Sift the buckwheat flour, rice

flour and baking powder into a

bowl. Make a well in the centre

and add the eggs, almond milk,

maple syrup and vanilla extract

and whisk until smooth.

2 Heat a large non-stick frying

pan over medium heat and

brush with a little coconut oil.

For each pancake, ladle a large

scoop of batter into the pan

and cook for about 2 minutes,

until bubbles appear on the

surface. Flip the pancake and

cook for another minute or

until golden. Transfer to a plate

and keep warm while cooking

the rest. Brush the pan with

coconut oil as needed.

3 Serve topped with a dollop of

coconut yoghurt, fresh berries, 

walnuts and maple syrup.

Pancakes with berries  
and maple syrup
SERVES 4
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This creamy snack
will sustain you long
enough to sidestep
the mid-morning
crash. Soaking the
mixture makes the
oats easier to digest

Dessert for brekkie?This nutrient-richtreat has healthy fats,iron and magnesium.

4 large, ripe bananas

1 ripe avocado

cup raw cacao powder

1 tsp ground cinnamon

2 tbs pure maple syrup

fresh berries, cacao nibs, chopped

lightly toasted nuts, or fresh

edible flowers, to serve

1 Place the banana, avocado,

cacao powder, cinnamon and maple

syrup in a blender or food processor,

add 1 tbs of water and blend for

30 seconds or until the mixture

is smooth and well combined.

2 Divide among small serving bowls

and top with berries, cacao nibs,

chopped nuts or flowers.

Chocolate and avocado mousse
SERVES 4

Almond, vanilla
and oat smoothie
SERVES 2

2 cups almond milk

1 cup coconut water

1 cup organic rolled oats

or 1 cup quinoa flakes

1 tbs chia seeds

1 tbs pure vanilla extract

tsp ground cinnamon

2 tbs berry and chia jam or mashed

strawberries, to serve (optional)

1 Put the milk, coconut water, oats and chia

in a jar or bowl and refrigerate, covered,

for 2 hours or overnight. (If using quinoa

flakes, soak the mixture for 30 minutes.)

2 Blend the oat mixture, vanilla and

cinnamon until smooth. Divide the berry

chia jam or mashed strawberries between

two serving jars or glasses, pour over the

oat smoothie mixture and serve.

Have a
great day
Belle Gibson, author of

TheWhole Pantry cookbook

and lifestyle app, shares her tips for

nurturing your body all day long

Make time for you
Start the day by setting your alarm

a little early, and use the extra time

to read a book or do some yoga –

anything that makes you happy.

Put down the phone
Have a ‘technology detox’ at least

once a day. That means no phone,

no computer and no TV. Make sure

you switch off an hour before bed.

Think back
Reflection is an important part of

my day – it’s when I think about what

I did well, and what I could have done

better. It sets me up for the next day.

For more delicious,

clean recipes, pick

up a copy of The

Whole Pantry by

Belle Gibson

(Lantern, $35).

k
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Confused about sugar?
This sweet cheat sheet

will steer you clear

NOT SINCE CHUCK BASS in

Gossip Girl has a villain been so delicious

– or so confusing. Sugar gets a bad rap in

the nutritional world, and choosing the

least dangerous can seem impossible.

“We do need sugar as it’s our body’s

preferred fuel source. The problem is we

eat too much,” says WF dietitian Caitlin

Reid. “Naturally occurring sugars are

healthy. It’s the sweeteners added in foods

during processing that we need to limit.”

The verdict? Eat it wisely. “All sugars

impact blood sugar, so they need to be used

in small amounts,” Reid says. Here’s our

guide to the best sweeteners around.

STEVIA
This plant-based sweetener contains

zero fructose and is 300 to 400 times

sweeter than sugar. It’s kilojoule-free

and doesn’t cause blood sugar spikes

or dips, so it’s many sugar-quitters’

sweetener of choice. The powdered

form is often mixed with a bulking

agent to allow you to substitute it

spoon for spoon with sugar.

Buy it: Wholesome Sweeteners

Organic Stevia, $15,

myhealthwarehouse.

AGAVESYRUP
This sweet liquid looks and tastes

similar to honey, but it’s actually

extracted from a plant. “Agave

contains more fructose than table

sugar and has a lower GI as a result,”

Reid says. “Due to its high-fructose

content, it’s sweeter than

sugar so you can use less to

get a similar sweet taste.”

Agave contains a high

amount of active enzymes,

vitamins and minera

as calcium and iron.

Buy it: Nature’s

Goodness Agave

Syrup, $9.35,

naturesgoodness.c

RICEMALTSYRUP
Made from fermented, cooked rice, this

fructose-free natural sweetener tastes a

little like honey or a mild golden syrup.

A combination of complex carbohydrates,

maltose and glucose, it’s not overly sweet

and it releases its energy slowly into the

blood stream, which means it’ll help you

to avoid that blood sugar roller-coaster

effect that can leave you feeling irritable

and lacking energy. It’s

a great option for baking

or as an alternative to

honey on toast.

Buy it: Pure Harvest

It’s Organic! Rice

Malt Syrup,

from $3.80,

pureharvest.

com.au

HONEY
A natural sugar substitute with antioxidant

and antibacterial properties, honey has a

moderate GI and fewer kJs than refined

sugar. “It’s my favourite sweetener,” Reid

says. “It contains 75 per cent sugar, half

of which is glucose and half fructose. The

rest is made up of traces of protein, fat

and fibre. It also contains tiny amounts

of B vitamins and minerals.” Mono-floral

honey – that is, the bees have only visited

one type of flower – is the

best, and manuka honey is

a good example of this.

Buy it: The Honey Farm

Bioactive Man

Honey, $11.95

thehoney

farm.com.au

MAPLESYRUP
Made from the sap of maple trees, this

moreish liquid takes pancakes to the next

level. Luckily, it also contains minerals such

as iron, zinc and manganese, as well as

antioxidants, so you don’t have to feel too

guilty about drizzling a little of this golden

goodness on your Sunday special. “Just

make sure you look for pure maple syrup

and don’t get maple-flavo

syrup, which contains a

mixture of refined sugar,

corn syrup, caramel colour

and flavours,” says Reid.

Buy it: O

Road 100

Pure Ma

Syrup, $9

organicro

com.au

high-fructose corn syrup, so steer clear whenever you see these on labels.
A few to avoid: There’s no redee

ming qualities to artificial s
we

COCONUT
SUGAR
This natural, low-GI sweetener

is derived from the nectar of the

coconut palm tree. Says Reid, “It

contains 78 per cent suga which

is mainly sucrose

with some glucose

and fructose, but 22

per cent is nutrients,

such as zinc, iron,

and vitamin B.”

Buy it: Loving

Earth Certified

Organic Coconut

Sugar, $6.90,

lovingearth.net

thingsweetestThe

com.au y

nuka

,

g , w

,

als such

.

com.au

Organic
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Jo was 
feeling a 
little seedy

Chill out
Always lose sight of
our spot on the sand?
his bright-coloured
ooler bag will not only
eep your lunch and
oconut water chilled
o perfection, it’ll
nsure your beach kit
ever blends into the
rowd again. $39.95,
unnylife.com.au

SHAKE IT UP
Caution: Dinner guests may try to make off  

with this salt and pepper shaker set. Not that  

we could blame them. Complete with cheerful 

grins, these ceramic peas in a pod from Mozi are 

too cute to resist. $29.95, hardtofind.com.au

FROM THE 
INSIDE

Learn which beauty-boosting 

foods will help you score 

luscious locks and dewy skin. 

Eat Pretty by Jolene Hart 

(Chronicle Books, $24.95) 

Fruity 
décor
In case you often 
forget what a 
watermelon looks 
like, or if you 
simply appreciate 
its lush pinky-red hues, throw this 
playful print up on your kitchen  
wall and boost your style cred, too. 
From $39, perriluxe.com.au

Garden party pieces (just add flowers) 

Brain 
booster

Can’t remember where you 

stashed your car keys? 

Blackmores’ new supplement, 

Brain Active, may have you 

covered. Loaded with the 

anti-inflammatory curcumin 

and 10 years of research, this 

new mix could help support 

your working memory. 

$27.99, blackmores.com.au

C
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2 SERVE IT UP 
Kate Spade New York Tidbit  
Plates (set of four), $54.95, 

hellofrankie.com.au

3 POUR IT OUT 
Rob Ryan Only Time  

Glass Jug, $79.95,  
hardtofind.com.au

1 SIP IT RIGHT 
Retro Kitchen Retro Drinking 
Bottles (set of four), $25.95, 

larkstore.com.au
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Look fit
Your Personal Best

Natalie
reflected on
her choice
of sunnies

Sweet 
shades
Need permission to break the bank  

on those luxe designer sunglasses? 

Granted! Not only will they keep  

frown lines at bay and protect your 

peepers from sun damage, they could 

also boost your mood. In a study 

published by Cognition & Emotion, 

researchers sent a bunch of people  

to the beach with and without eye 

protection. The lucky folk armed with 

sunnies were found to be a lot more 

cheerful than those left to soak up the 

rays barefaced, who recorded stronger 

feelings of aggression and bitterness.

Thanks for giving us another reason

to go shopping, science!  
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Rule the pool in sporty swimwear that’s sexy (but not skimpy)

110



First Base crop top, $59;  
Triangl bikini bottoms, $86 (for 

set); Ray-Ban sunglasses, $199.95; 
Country Road bangles (worn 

throughout), $49.95 each; watch 
(worn throughout), stylist’s own.
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Lululemon bikini top,
$69, and bottoms, $69;
H&M top, $59.95;
Roc Eyewear
sunglasses, $89.95.
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Auqua bikini top, $149.95
(for set); Reebok tights,

$89.99; Soles hat, $59.99;
Roc Eyewear sunglasses,

$89.95; Tune Belt Samsung
Galaxy Sports arm band,

$29.99, from Rebel Sport.
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First Base one-piece, $69;
Country Road hat, $49.95;
Le Specs sunglasses,
$69.95; Nike sweat bands, 
$9.95 (for set of two).
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Kookaï top, $40;
Country Road vest,

$129; Auqua bikini
bottoms, $149.95

(for set).
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First Base bralette, $49;
Adidas by Stella McCartney

tights, $90; Country Road
necklace, $59.95; Nike sweat

band, $9.95 (for set of 2).
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Kookaï one-piece,
$90; Le Specs

sunglasses, $69.95.

Styling Jess Pecoraro
Photography Pierre

Toussaint/Viviens
Creative Hair Byron

Turnbull/Reload Agency
Make-up Rachael
Brook/DLM using

M.A.C and JBronze
Model Natalie

Jayne/Scoop 
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Give your perfume extra
staying power by applying
a matching body lotion

before you spritz

Sampling a new
scent? Always try
it on your skin to
see how it reacts

Sunshine saviours
Long, hot summer days call for crisp citrus notes to

counteract humidity. “Colognes or eau de toilettes

are perfect as their lighter style allows for refreshing

top-ups,” says Charlotte Turner, head of education

for fragrance distributor Trimex. Think zesty notes

of bergamot, orange blossom and sandalwood.
WELOVE: 1Hugo Boss Ma Vie Pour Femme EDP 75ml,

$109 2 Prada Candy L’eau EDT 50ml, $105 3 Estée Lauder
Modern Muse EDP 50ml, $115 4Marc Jacobs Daisy Eau So
Fresh EDT 75ml, $89 5 Jo MaloneWood Sage & Sea Salt
Cologne 100ml, $180 6Calvin Klein Reveal EDP 100ml,
$120 7 Elie Saab Le Parfum EDT 50ml, $107
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Spray in places
where your body
radiates heat like
pulse points, elbow
creases and behind

the ears

Keep your skin
moisturised
– the cream

acts as an anchor
for fragrance

molecules

From beachside days to
steamy nights, we’ve found
you a fragrance to match

Evening wear
Don’t be afraid to opt for something more intense

after dusk. Ditch light blends for rich, sultry scents

of amber, patchouli and deep rose. “Soft, powdery

modern musks are great for warm, summer nights

as they diffuse slowly and leave a seductive trail,”

says Turner. Look for fragrances with woody notes

softened by sweet caramel, and decadent florals.
WE LOVE: 8 Lancôme La Vie Est Belle L’Absolu de

Parfum EDP 40ml, $158 9 Tom Ford Costa Azzurra EDP
50ml, $295 10 Giorgio Armani Sì Intense EDP 50ml,
$140 11 Salvatore Ferragamo Signorina Eleganza EDP
50ml, $110 12 Viktor & Rolf Flowerbomb EDP 50ml,
$159 13 Narciso Rodriguez Narciso EDP 90ml, $160
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There’s an unsuspecting villain  
in town and it’s messing with  

your skin. Here’s how to save your  
face from this invisible bad boy

Beauty
haze

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU GUZZLE UP WHILE SITTING IN TRAFFIC , soak 

in on your way to work and breathe as soon as you wake up? If you answered coffee, 10 points 

for comedic relief, but the correct answer is pollution. Unless you’re living in pastoral bliss, 

chances are you’ve noticed (or inhaled) the ever-present smog that clings to cities – but have 

you ever thought about what it’s doing to your skin? While you might think that new breakout 

or onslaught of fine lines is all a part of ageing or the glory of female hormones, research 

suggests the real cause might come down to hidden (and not-so-hidden) complexion saboteurs.

THE ABCS
Okay, so obviously pollution is bad, but  

what is it exactly? In short, it’s a mix of 

environmental impurities that are found  

in waterways, on land and in the air. The 

majority of nasties doing harm to your skin 

are hanging around in the atmosphere, and 

come in either physical or gaseous forms...

The solid stuff: While you normally  

only see particulate matter (tiny particles  

of soot, smoke, dust, liquid droplets and 

heavy metals) when they’re bunched 

together (hello, city haze), these little  

guys are so small they can pass through  

hair follicles and nestle into your pores.  

They’re often coupled with another form  

of pollution called polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (formed as a result of 

combustion), which can create free  

radicals that are bad news for your skin.

The not-so visible: According to Fiona 

Tuck, managing director of Skinstitut 

Australia, industrial emissions and exhaust 

fumes release a noxious cocktail of gases  

into the air such as carbon monoxide, nitrous 

oxide, ozone and sulphur dioxide. “These 

molecules react with sunlight and become 

highly unstable, forming cell-damaging free 

radicals,” says Tuck. Other pollutants may  

be lurking in your home, she warns, as 

common cleaning and cooking products  

can also spread dangerous chemicals. 

THE NITTY   GRITTY
Although UV rays are often considered 

Public Enemy Number One when it comes 

to skin woes, Tuck says that pollution can  

have an equally disastrous effect on your 

complexion, triggering issues such as  

acne, contact dermatitis, redness, itching, 

pigmentation and accelerated ageing.

Despite our skin being the first (and 

largest) line of defence against environmental 

aggressors, repeated exposure to harsh 

pollutants breaks down its protective barrier. 

“These harmful chemicals decrease the 

production of collagen in the skin and 

destroy lipids and proteins, which results in 

discolouration, irritation, uneven texture, fine 

lines and a loss of elasticity,” explains Tuck.

The damage doesn’t just stop at the 

surface, either, as free radicals can set off 

oxidisation, which disrupts cell functioning 

and damages the integrity of DNA – in 

other words, it might increase your risk of 

developing skin cancer down the track.
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Detox zone
As well as sloughing away make-up

and excess sebum, you need to cleanse

your skin of particulate matter that

can sit in the pores and wreak havoc

on your cells. Buddy up to a thorough,

calming cleanser in the morning and

night, and if you have a few minutes

to spare, try pre-cleansing with some

micellar water or a purifying oil to

really lift the grime. Increase your

cell turnover and mend damage by

using a gentle exfoliant two to three

times a week, or, if your skin is really

congested, make friends with an

electronic cleansing brush instead.

WF loves: Clinique Sonic System

Purifying Cleansing Brush (1), $135;

Bioderma Sensibio H2O Micelle

Solution, from $19.99; Skinstitut

Gentle Cleanser (2), $45

Defence force
According to a recent study in the

Journal of Dermatological Science,

pollutants such as ground-level ozone

can deplete the skin’s antioxidant

supply. To help replenish your store of

these free radical-fighting compounds

and score firmer, plumper skin, slather

on a serum loaded with vitamins A, C

and E, rosehip, sea buckthorn or grape

seed oil, green tea or lycopene.

WF loves: La Mav Antioxidant

Rich Nightly Repair Nectar (3),

$49.95; Paula’s Choice Resist Super

Antioxidant Concentrate Serum, $44;

SkinCeuticals C E Ferulic (4), $198

Lock it in
A weak skin barrier results in hydration

loss, so keep your levels up with a

nourishing moisturising cream. At

night, look for rich formulas infused

with peptides and ultra-hydrating

ingredients like shea butter, jojoba oil

and linoleic acid to speed up repair.

During the day, use a cream that’s

injected with active botanicals,

humectants (compounds that draw

moisture into the skin) like hyaluronic

acid, and SPF to protect your skin

from further harm (UV rays will only

worsen pigmentation and wrinkles).

WF loves: Ultraceuticals Ultra

UV Protective Daily Moisturiser

SPF 50+ (5), $65; Avené Skin

Recovery Cream Calming Formula

(6), $37.99; Dermalogica Dynamic

Skin Recovery SPF 50, $87.50

PREPARE TO
NOURISH
Think the war against pollution

ends with skincare? Think again

– and if that doesn’t work, check

your cupboards, because there’s

a wealth of fresh fruit and natural

produce at your fingertips (or

grocer’s) that can help you heal

and prevent cell damage.

According to WF dietitian

Caitlin Reid, “We should be

eating a range of plant-based

foods such as fruit, vegetables,

legumes, wholegrains, nuts

and seeds that are minimally

processed, as well as lean protein

in the form of oily fish, red meat,

skinless chicken breast and eggs

to keep skin healthy.”

To combat pollution and

keep your skin supple, Reid

suggests stocking up on these

hard-working ingredients:

ANTIOXIDANTS

As well as coating your face and

décolletage with these body-

loving chemicals, you should

be adding them to your meals,

too. “Vitamins A, C and E are

phytochemicals that prevent

or slow cell damage in the skin,

which reduces the signs of

ageing,” explains Reid. Make

sure you’re getting your fill of

antioxidants by eating a diet

rich in brightly coloured fruit

and vegetables.

UNSATURATED FATS

Healthy fats like those found in

avocados, oily fish like salmon and

sardines, nuts and seeds provide

your body with a nourishing load

of essential fatty acids that act as

a natural moisturiser for your skin

and help reduce inflammation.

 ZINC

“This mineral regulates the normal 

functioning of the skin’s sebaceous 

glands, which produce oil to keep 

skin soft and assist with repair,” 

says Reid. Oysters are a great 

source of zinc, so treat yourself  

to some fresh molluscs every now 

and then, and go big on spinach, 

pumpkin seeds and mushrooms.

COVER YOUR BASE
Before you check out of town and make a run for the forests – chill.  

We might be a long way off stopping pollution altogether, but with  

the right prods by your side and a savvy skincare routine, you can  

help repair and protect your complexion. 
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Scrub up
Alternate between a mild detoxing

shampoo and a cleansing formula to

remove pollution and product build-up.

If you live in a heavily polluted region,

you may want to up the frequency

of your hair washes.

WF loves: O&MOriginal Detox

Shampoo (1), $29.95; Klorane Citron

Pulp Shampoo (2), $10.95

Get the gloss
A detoxifying shampoo can strip your

locks of moisture, leaving them a little

lacklustre, so restore shine with a rich

conditioner designed for fine hair and

bring back the bounce and volume.

WF loves: Green People Intensive

Repair Conditioner (3), $21.95;

Label.MMoisturising Conditioner

(4), from $9.95

Protect and shield
Give your strands a hit of antioxidants

and nurturing proteins with a weekly hair

mask or serum. While you’re at it, treat

yourself to a little scalp massage to help

increase blood flow and clear blockages.

WF loves: Bhave Deep Intense

Conditioning Masque (5), $41.95;

Bed Head Tigi Urban Anti+Dotes

Recovery (6), $30.95

TRESS DISTRESS
Once you’ve revamped your skincare routine to fight pollution, it’s time to pay

some attention to your crowning glory. Your hair can suffer from UV damage,

so it’s no surprise that it can soak up air pollutants, too. “Not only can pollution

discolour hair, the toxins found in contaminated air may also impair growth by

inhibiting essential proteins,” warns Alan Buki, salon owner and co-founder of

haircare line Original Mineral. Want to protect your tresses? Try Buki’s tips...

Inner
beauty

Need a nutrient boost to whipyour skin into shape? These cleversupplements might just do the trick:Swisse Ultiboost Grape Seed,$24.99; Blackmores Nail, Hair &Skin, from $21.49; The Beauty
Chef Glow Inner Beauty

Powder, $59.95
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A new shape that’s

more practical than it

looks. Reebok crop

top, $54.99

 A fun pattern to 

wear with a basic top. 

Adidas shorts, $40

THE FIT
Spot your  
fit-drobe must-
haves for 2015LIST

Adidas by Stella 

McCartney top, 

$90, and tights, 

$100; Country 

Road bracelet,

$49.95 (worn

throughout)

STYLE 
SETTERS

Breathable and
stylish, the 

jersey tank is  
a new classic

 Say hi to your 

new must-have 

layering piece. 

Country Road 

vest, $149

 A fresh and 

luxe print to 

upgrade your 

outfit. Adidas  

by Stella 

McCartney 

bag, $160

 Black and 

white gives  

the matching 

combo style 

cred. Running 

Bare top, $35, 

and shorts, 

$54.99, from 

The Iconic
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UPDATED
BASICS

 Lululemon bra, 

$59; Adidas by 

Stella McCartney  

tights, $160

A fresh take on the

classic supportive bra.

Berlei bra, $59.95,

from The Iconic

Double them

up as running or

yoga shorts.

Country Road

shorts, $69.95

Bright, light and

ready to slip your

feet into. Nike

shoes, $200

 The net detail is a cool 

update to the standard 

bike short. Country 

Road shorts, $69.95

A tee that’ll take you

from yoga to coffee, no

changeroom required.

Country Road

top, $69.95

 The side-panelling 

= a super-flattering 

waistline. The 

Upside top, $99

This seamless 
sports bra is 
made with  
a four-way 

stretch, which 
feels like a 
second skin
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WINTER 
WARMERS

Try a breezy 
jacket in  

a statement 
print

 Jac + Jack 

top, $90; 

The Upside 

jacket, $199; 

Country 

Road shorts, 

$59.95

 Lightweight with a pop of 

colour. Reebok top, $89.99

The side

pockets will

stash your

goods while

you train.

Lululemon

tights, $108

 No workout wardrobe  

would be complete without 

a zip-up hoodie. First  

Base jacket, $129

 The ultimate 

“lounging 

around” pants. 

Maison 

Scotch 

trackpants, 

$219.95

 Sleek tights 

that will keep 

your pins 

toasty. Adidas 

tights, $100
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CLEVER
STUFF

 Just look 

down for instant 

motivation. 

Reebok tank, 

$54.99

With a built-in 
bra, it’s the 
perfect top 
for yoga and 

Pilates

 The bum bag  

is back, baby. 

Lululemon bag, $69

 Lululemon 

top, $69, and 

tights, $109

 Designed to deliver  

more oxygen to your 

muscles and reduce the risk 

of injury. So science-y. 

Skins tights, $129.99

 Bonus 

quick-drying 

skills. Adidas 

top, $50

 Lightweight and 

colourful, but best of 

all, water-repellent. 

What rain? Nike 

jacket, $100

 Breathable woven shorts 

perfect for the cardio diva. 

Reebok shorts, $59.99

 The soft 

cotton allows 

your body to 

breathe while 

you stretch. 

Lululemon 

jacket, $118 
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Golden
girl

With a nourishing

all-natural blend

of avocado oil,

elderflower, vitamin E

and chamomile, Kiri

Organics Gradual

Tan, $29.95, works

double duty,

moisturising your skin

while also leaving

it with a subtle

bronzed glow.

Beauty
beat

The prettifying products you’ll  

be coveting this mo h

Bianca thanked 
the heavens for 
waterproof
mascara

POWER 
COUPLE
The quickest way to a flawless

complexion is via this clever duo

Banish blotchiness and dark spo

with Philosophy Multi-Imperfe

Transforming Serum, $75, and

apply Instant Skin-Tone Perfe

Moisturizer, $50, for baby-soft

L EYES 
YOU

ith a nifty angled tip for expert 

ecision and a jet-black stain 

at won’t budge, Maybelline 

aster Graphic Liquid  

ner, $14.95, will have you 

rfecting fine flicks and 

ld lines like a pro.

Complexion camp
Boost your cell turnover and score a 
luminous complexion with L’Oréal 
Paris Revitalift Laser X3 Night 

Peeling Lotion, $44.95. Infused with 
active ingredients like glycolic and 

citric acid, this clever prod will brighten 
dark spots and buff away wrinkles.

Pretty in 
pastels
Swap electric brights 
for sweet sorbet 
shades this summer 
with the new collection 
of Sally Hansen Hard 
As Nails Xtreme Wear 
polishes, $6.95 each. 
Take your pick from 
six shades and coat your 
digits with this glossy, 
chip-proof formula. 

onth

o.

ots

ection

d then

cting

t skin.

b o ed g ow.

Hey, hot lips! 
Paint the town technicolour with these bold hues

Shanghai Suzy Lipstick 
in Miss Christina Neon 

Guava, $12.95

Lancôme L’Absolu 
Rouge in Rose 

Incarnation, $50

M line Colour Drama
Intense Velvet Lip Pencil
in Fuchsia Desire, $9.95

s

l

O
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WIN! 

IN NEED OF A HOLIDAY? How does stunning
scenery, luxe accommodation and an awesome fitness
adventure sound? Thanks to Health and Fitness
Travel and Great Walks of Australia, you and a friend 
could be exploring Victoria’s Great Ocean Walk.

Health and Fitness Travel, the experts in tailor-
made healthy holidays, and Great Walks of Australia
are offering one lucky reader the chance to win an
all-inclusive four-day guided walking retreat for two
at the exclusive Twelve Apostles Lodge Walk.

You and your buddy will explore 40-56km of the
spectacular coastal trail known as the Great Ocean
Walk, staying in lavish villas and enjoying delicious
gourmet food along the way. The trip is capped off
with a scenic helicopter flight over the magnificent 
Twelve Apostles – the
perfect end to an active 
adventure holiday.

How to enter: Jump online and head to
womensfitnessmagazine.tumblr.com/competitions
or visit the Women’s Fitness Facebook page at
facebook.com.au/womensfitnessaustralia

■ Three nights’ exclusive

accommodation for

two adults in the award-

winning Bothfeet Lodge
■ Return domestic flights

and transfers to the walk
■ Luxury small group

walking experience

over four days with

a professional eco-guide
■ All meals created by a

chef using local produce 
■ All entrance and

national park fees
■ Scenic helicopter ride

over the Twelve Apostles

Valued at more

than $5,000!

For more information about the Twelve Apostles

Lodge Walk or to book your own luxury healthy

holiday, call Health and Fitness Travel on 1300 551 

353 or visit healthandfitnesstravel.com.au

A luxe
active
escape
for two
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Competition

Competition opens 5 January 2015 and closes 5pm AEDT 8 February 2015. Open to Australian residents only aged 18 years and over. For full terms and
conditions, visit womensfitnessmagazine.tumblr.com/competitions or visit the Women’s Fitness Facebook page at facebook.com.au/womensfitnessaustralia.  

Please see the contents page for location of the Women’s Fitness Privacy Policy. The Promoter is Women’s Fitness Media Pty Ltd.

This awesome prize includes…



Travel fit
Get Moving

Kelly missed the 
maps app on her 
smartphone...

Clever 
spending
The best time to plan your next 

vacay? Out of office hours. After 

reviewing data from an online hotel 

reservation site, experts from two 

US universities found that people 

who plan their trip at work spend 

more money on hotels and are less 

satisfied than those who book while 

they’re off the clock. The reason? 

Apparently when you’re fatigued 

from a day on the job, and still in  

a stressful office environment, that 

hotel you’re eyeing off seems way 

more appealing than it really is.

So if you want a dream holiday (and

who doesn’t?), plan in adv

avoid booker’s remorse – t

you’ll spend more time en

your break than pining ov

misspent coin.  
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weekender
“CAN I GET YOU ANOTHER

GLASS OF KOMBUCHA?” asks

the waitress. It’s Saturday night and I’m

propping up the bar at cool Melbourne

restaurant Brothl. But, instead of working

my way through an indulgent cocktail

list, I’m happily sipping a fermented brew

from a jar and deliberating over a menu

of nutrient-rich soups and salads. Welcome

to Australia’s foodie capital, currently

enjoying a wellbeing awakening.

Melbourne has long offered visitors

the holy tourism trinity of shopping, culture

and fine dining. Fabulous, right? Absolutely

– but these days, my version of an awesome

getaway has a healthier flavour. Along with

gallery-hopping and fashion-scouting, I

want to challenge my bod and fuel up on

nourishing treats so I come home feeling

better than ever. Luckily, Victoria’s stylish 

city is more than up to the task…  

The hip and
healthy hotel
First stop on my wellness

agenda? The Larwill

Studio, Melbourne’s new 

There’s a revolution brewing in Australia’s 
gourmet capital. WF ’s Penny Carroll
explores Melbourne’s wealth of health

The fit

hotel with a focus on what they call ‘the

art of wellbeing’. Usually my joggers stay

neglected in the bottom of my suitcase,

but at this boutique bolthole, fitting fitness

into your stay is too easy. It’s evident right

from the entrance, where a bevy of bright

orange Lekker bikes are lined up waiting for

guests to cruise down the city’s cycleways.

Checking into my plush room

punctuated with fun prints by local artist

David Larwill, I’m excited to find T2 Sleep

Tight tea in the minibar, a meditation guide

that I can download on my phone and a

yoga mat in the wardrobe. You can borrow

an iPad for a DIY yoga sesh, but I’ve opted

for a one-on-one workout with Phoebe

Waters, The Larwill’s on-call yogi from

One Hot Yoga. She arrives with a smile at

8am, politely looking past my sleepy face

and ready to stretch out my tight runner’s 

hips and desk-hunched shoulders. 

Unfurling the mat on the carpet by

the bed, we get straight into a series of

vinyasa flow sequences, stopping between

deep breaths for Phoebe to explain why

my muscles are tighter than Ricky Martin’s

leather pants. Commanding Phoebe’s full

focus allows me to work through the kind

of poses I would usually skip over in a group

class (and finally learn why I find warrior III

such a pain in the bum, literally).

If yoga’s not your thing, you can sign up

for a morning run with The Larwill’s general

manager, or grab a free pass to the local

gym. They even have art utensils if you’d

prefer to stretch your creativity muscle.

The fitness hotspots
Once upon a time the only challenge I set

myself when visiting Chapel Street in South

Yarra was to scour every boutique on the

strip, but this time I have my sights set on a

singular (equally stylish) destination: winter

Olympian Stephanie Prem’s pop-up Pilates

studio, Premium Performance. In true

hipster Melbourne style, it’s tucked away

above a clothing store, so I pass tentatively

behind the counter and up a set of narrow 

Melbourne’s

graffitied alleys

have a cool vibe
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stairs to find a bright space decked out  

with pink mats, a glowing neon sign and 

Destiny’s Child blasting from the stereo. 

The tiny, bubbly Steph is waiting for 

me, ready to put me through my paces.  

I’m a latecomer to the Pilates trend but the 

former snowboarder’s enthusiasm for this 

workout wins me over. Steph’s sporting 

career was cut short after a devastating 

back injury and she credits Pilates with her 

recovery. A former dancer, she also includes  

a barre workout in her classes. As we work 

through a tough set of core exercises using 

weighted balls, Steph explains that the 

studio has outgrown its pop-up location and 

will be moving to a bigger, brighter space 

(complete with reformer machines) in 2015.

Steph’s blossoming business is proof

that Melbournians aren’t afraid to work up

a sweat, but for those who prefer to witness

the fitness, it’s all about The Tan, an iconic

3.8km track around the city’s lush Botanic

Gardens. “The who’s who of Melbourne

run around The Tan – it’s beautiful,” Steph

says. Hit the track for a light jog or hire a

set of wheels from Melbourne Bike Share

($2.90 per day) and go for a scenic spin.

The clean cafés
It’s home to gourmet doughnuts, next-level

coffee and all three MasterChef judges,

so it’s not surprising Melbourne’s nailed

crazy-good health food, too. I’ve done my

research (ahem, stalking) on Instagram, but

Steph has more recommendations to add

to my list, taking me on an impromptu food

safari to Elwood (a short drive from her

studio) to visit her local café, Combi. With

its cute campervan fit-out and tropical vibe

you could be forgiven for thinking you’d

detoured to Byron Bay. We toast our

workout over seriously good superfood

smoothies made with coconut flesh, nut

milk and fruit, before tucking into a salted

caramel slice that makes me reconsider

everything I thought I knew about raw

food. I’m just disappointed I don’t have

room to try the organic chia party – FYI,

that’s a parfait of chia seeds topped with

coconut cashew yoghurt. Swoon!

Combi is just one eatery tapping into

the city’s desire for guilt-free gourmet

goodness. In Richmond, Pana Chocolate

dishes up clean versions of classics like the

Wagon Wheel, while throngs of foodies line

up to feast on Top Paddock’s Insta-worthy

blueberry ricotta pancakes. In Fitzroy, the

buzzing Vegie Bar will have you raving

about the raw pad Thai, while Yong Green

Food’s ‘rawsagne’ and nachos are cult faves.

By the time my visit draws to a

chia-soaked close, I reckon I’ve eaten

a year’s worth of superfoods in just two

days… No wonder I’m buzzing!

Your healthy
hotspot checklist

Add these Melbourne
musts to your itinerary

STAY AT… The Larwill Studio
in Parkville, just 2.5km from the
CBD, thelarwillstudio.com.au

GET FIT AT… Steph Prem’s
studio Premium Performance,

premium-performance.com

SNACK ON A SUPERFOOD
TREAT AT… Combi in

Elwood, wearecombi.com.au

ENJOY A SOUP OR
SALAD AT… Brothl in central

Melbourne, byjoost.com/brothl

FUEL UP WITH THE PRETTIEST
PANCAKES AT… Top Paddock in
Richmond, toppaddockcafe.com

“It’s home to next-level coffee and all three
MasterChef judges, so it’s not surprising

Melbourne’s nailed crazy-good health food”

Run around the 
Yarra River, then hit 

the streets for a host 
of healthy eats

Penny worked 
on her tree pose  
with Phoebe
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THERE’S NOTHING LIKE THE

EXCITEMENT of a holiday on the

horizon – and nothing worse than having

your much-anticipated vacay ruined

with an unexpected illness, killer jet lag,

nasty sunburn or dodgy belly. Don’t let

it happen to you! Instead, prep your body

for the fun times ahead so you’re feeling 

your best all trip long.

GET SUN
SAVVY
The first thing you should throw into your

suitcase? A good sunscreen with both UVA

and UVB protection. UVA rays penetrate

deeply into the skin, speeding up ageing by

damaging the dermis, the layer that gives

skin its elasticity, while UVB rays are largely

responsible for skin reddening and sunburn

– and more importantly, skin cancer. So, it’s

overseas or staying close to
home, these tips will keep
you fit for your adventure holiday
Have a

super important that your sunscreen

has both types of rays covered.

Hot weather can also leave your

face and bod feeling dry and dehydrated,

so plump up summer skin by sipping on

coconut water throughout the day. It’s

rich in electrolytes (sodium, potassium

and magnesium), which you lose through

sweat. If you’re not a fan of the tropical

taste, try antioxidant-rich green tea,

which is also delicious as an iced drink.

For extra protection, try taking an

antioxidant supplement to strengthen

your skin, and essential fatty acids such

as evening primrose oil and fish oils to

keep it nourished from within. For best

results, start taking supplements two

to four weeks before your holiday.

PACKTHIS: Eco Tan Natural Coconut

Sunscreen, $29.95, nourishedlife.com.au;

Pukka Clean Green Tea Bags, $7.95, 

pukkaherbs.com.au

SIDESTEP
STRESS
When you’re busy, just packing for a

holiday and getting to the destination is

enough to send your stress levels soaring.

Travel can also freak out the immune

system, especially if you’re flying long-haul.

Support your immunity with a probiotic

supplement and make sure you pack plenty

of healthy snacks to keep energy levels

high, too. Oatcakes with a bit of nut butter

are easy and portable, as are bags of trail 

mix, pieces of fresh or dried fruit and

homemade muesli bars or bliss balls.

If it takes a while for you to unwind

when you’ve hit your destination, try some

calming herbal support. Ditch the caffeine

and switch to herbal teas, such as lemon

balm, chamomile and passionflower.

Including magnesium in your diet could 
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also help. “Magnesium is nature’s own

tranquilliser, known to help relax muscles

and nerves and protect against the effects

of stress,” explains nutritionist Katherine

Pardo. Dark chocolate is a rich (and

delicious) source, or you could try taking

magnesium as a supplement, or spraying

a little magnesium oil onto your skin to

help relax muscles and improve sleep.

PACK THIS: Amazing Oils Magnesium

Oil, $19.95, buyorganicsonline.com.au

OUTSMART
JET LAG
The genius of long-distance travel comes

with a downside: jet lag. For some, those

sleepless nights can hang around for a

week, making that restful getaway far less

relaxing. One of the best ways to tackle it

is to keep hydrated when flying and avoid

caffeine or alcohol, which can stimulate

your body and keep you awake.

On board, take a travel pillow, eye

mask and ear plugs to help you get some

peace. And consider passing on some of

the in-flight meals – a study by Harvard

University researchers showed that if you

avoid eating on a long-haul flight and fuel

up on landing instead, you can slash the

time it takes to adjust to a new time zone.

To clear out cabin fever when you land,

freshen up by inhaling a few drops of zesty

grapefruit, rosemary or lemongrass oil.

PACK THIS: In Essence Lemongrass

Essential Oil, $16.99, priceline.com.au

EASE THE
QUEASINESS
Motion sickness can take all the fun out

of that dream road trip or epic sailing

adventure. The easy-as ways to prevent it?

Sip water during the journey and stick to

light, easy-to-digest foods. You can also

try nausea-relief wrist bands if you suffer

severe motion sickness. These work

on pressure points, following the same

principles as Chinese acupuncture.

Ginger or peppermint are both great

for settling an uneasy tummy. Try sucking

on ginger sweets or drinking peppermint

tea before and during the journey. You

can also apply a blend of essential oils

– including ginger and peppermint –

to your wrists, neck and temples.

PACK THIS: Sea-Band Nausea

Relief Acupressure Wrist Bands,

$16.94, sea-band.com.au; In Essence

Travel Easy Therapeutic Roll On,

$24.99, priceline.com.au

AVOID
TUMMY
TROUBLE
Heading somewhere exotic? You might be

excited to chow down on the street food,

but your tummy could be in for a shock.

A month before you head off, start taking

a probiotic supplement to maintain a

healthy population of beneficial bacteria

and continue during and after your holiday.

“Taking a probiotic on holiday helps ease

the worry of picking up a bug and suffering

from travellers’ diarrhoea,” says naturopath

Sue McGarrigle. “The healthy bacteria

in probiotics can reduce the risk of food

poisoning and the chance of an infection

taking control of the gut.”

It’s a good idea to steer clear of

buffets where food may have been sitting

out for lengthy periods of time, stick to

bottled water and avoid ice in drinks. Keep

a packet of antibacterial wipes in your bag

or carry colloidal silver spray, a natural

antiseptic with antimicrobial properties.

If you can’t escape an upset tum, the

probiotic yeast Saccharomyces boulardii

can be effective. Replace lost fluids with

water and take rehydration sachets or

coconut water to restore your electrolytes.

PACK THIS: Nature’sWay Restore Daily

Probiotic, $19.90, health365.com.au;

Jarrow Formulas Saccharomyces

Boulardii + MOS, $20.59, au.iherb.com

BEAT
THE BUGS
Most of the time mozzie bites are just

annoying, but getting bitten in some

locations can put you at risk of illness,

so make sure you have all the required

injections before you jet off.

Camping a little closer to home? Use

a natural repellent spray to deter insects

such as midges and mosquitoes. Burning

citronella oil or using a spray on the skin

may stop bugs feasting on your body.

If you do get bitten, dab on a little tea

tree oil, lavender, calendula or aloe vera

on the spot to calm and soothe the pain.

Creams containing manuka honey are also

worth a try, as the sweet stuff can help heal

broken skin and irritation from insect bites.

And remember – no scratching!

PACK THIS: Nourish Naturals Insect

Repellent Roll On, $4.95, goldenglow.

com.au; Nature’s Gold Manuka Power

Concentrated Ointment, $9.95,

naturesgold.com.au

“Heading somewhere exotic? You
might be excited to chow down

on the street food but your tummy
could be in for a shock”
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On
the
move

Get out

there and

explore

the world!

Dana’s walk
got off to a
rocky start

CHEERSTO
ADVENTURE
Store your bevvy for your next camping

trip in this chic stainless steel flask. It’ll keep

drinks hot or cold and sort out hydration,

leaving more time for the fun stuff, like

deciphering your tent’s user manual. Let

the adventure begin. $30*, modcloth.comOn the bus
A new year means a fresh trip to

be booked, right? Right. So check
out Busabout’s new South East
Asia itineraries, kicking off in

March. We love the Thai Island
Flexi Hoppers – spend just a

few days or indulge for a whole
week on each island, with flexible

accommodation styles too.
Authentic beach bungalow,

anyone? Starting from $419 per
person, busabout.com

Take
a hike
After an active,

local vacay? Great

Walks of Australia

could be your go-to

– they offer up luxury

walking adventures

exploring some of

the country’s most

stunning landscapes,

plus gourmet food and

local vino. Head

to healthandfitness

travel.com.au for

more info.

Cover up
Spot your bag on the carousel from 20 paces

with a cute Urban Collection luggage cover

(just pick your destination: Italy or Berlin,

perhaps?). They’re water-resistant, so you’ll also

be protecting your case from the weather… and thieves!

No plastic wrap for you. $29.95, shop.until.com.au

1 WAX ON
Glasshouse Oahu Candle, $39.95,

glasshousefragrances.com

3 CUSHY LIFE
Pacific Pillow Co cushion,
$65, hardtofind.com.au

2 PICTURE PERFECT
Freedom print, $99,
freedom.com.au

3 ways to… Feel like you’re
in Hawaii (minus the airfare)

for deets on the best surf spots around the world. Free, theperfectwave.com
.auCalling all surfer chicks:

Download The Perfect Wave Endless Summer e-book
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SUBSCRIBE NOW CALL 136 116 AND QUOTE M1502WFT  
OR VISIT MAGSHOP.COM.AU/WOMENS-FITNESS/M1502WFT 

PLUS, RECEIVE A 

FREE PAIR OF  

LORNA JANE TIGHTS!*

SUBSCRIBE TO

AND SAVE

Subscribe to Women’s Fitness this month 
and you’ll receive a pair of Lorna Jane 
Everyday 7/8 Tights, valued at $89.99.

The fit woman’s secret has been 
revealed – and it’s all in the Everyday 
7/8 Tights! Made from LJ Excel™ Classic 
Fabric, these leggings are flattering and 
fashionable and will keep you feeling 
cool, comfy and confident through 
even the toughest of workouts.

Offer valid from 5 January 2015 until 8 February 2015. For full terms and conditions, visit magshop.com.au/womens-fitness/M1502WFT. Savings based on cover price  
of $6.50 per issue. See contents page for location of our Privacy Notice. If you do not want your information provided to any organisation not associated with this offer,  

please indicate this clearly at the time of order. *Offer is available for the first 300 subscribers. Sizes range from XXS-L.

Subscribe 
for only 

$59.95 and 
receive:

 Lorna Jane

Everyday 7/8 Tights, 

valued at $89.99

 12 issues of 

Women’s Fitness

 Over 23% saving on 

the newsstand price

 FREE delivery 

of every issue to 

your door

Get in quick!
OFFER ENDS  8 FEBRUARY 

2015
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Relax fit
Winding Down

Elle thought Jane’s 
decorating idea  
was a little OTT

Colour 
me happy
Pull out that dusty pencil case and 

sharpen your Crayolas, because  

good old colouring in might just  

be the perfect antidote to a hectic  

day. Experts believe this popular 

childhood pastime could actually be 

beneficial as a de-stressor later in life. 

Why? Because when you’re focused  

on trying to stay inside the lines, you 

forget about all your other worries.  

It can also let you mentally escape  

to that blissful, hassle-free time in

your life when you were a kid. Time

to get crafty with those crayons!  
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Tired soles, step right
this way. It’s time to put
your best feet forward

FEET
LADIES, PUT YOUR

HANDS TOGETHER for your

feet. Not only do they do an

amazing job of getting you where

you need to be (and in serious

style, no less), they play a

supporting role in ensuring

you feel good on a daily

basis. In fact, your feet are

quite a lot like your mum:

super important, but a

tad under-appreciated. 

FIRST

140



most commonly, pointy toed shoes

and high heels,” Baird explains.

You can treat some calluses yourself

by soaking your feet in warm water and

gently buffing the hardened skin with a

pumice stone. Thicker ones “really need

to be removed by a podiatrist,” Baird says.

“Be cautious about using corn pads you

can buy over the counter at pharmacies.

These use acids to soften the skin but

as they affect the healthy skin as well as

the callus, they can open the skin up to

bacteria and cause infection.”

IF THE SHOE FITS
The best cure for foot pain is prevention,

so next time you’re shoe shopping, keep

these tips in mind: “The most common

misconceptions surrounding footwear is

that flat shoes are good for you and that

expensive shoes must be good for your

feet,” Baird says. “A low-heeled shoe is

definitely better than a high heel but in

every style, the heel should be at least

12mm higher than the front of the shoe.”

You may worship your beloved ballet

flats, but these sweet slip-ons bring you

a little too down to earth. “They have no

heel pitch at all so they can cause calf

and heel pain,” explains Baird.

The one pair you should always avoid?

Thongs. “They’re really bad for your body,”

warns Baird. “They cause you to claw your

toes when you walk, preventing normal

foot function and affecting the movement

in your hips and lower back.” Keep your

flip flops for the gym shower only.

SPA TIME
If you want to show your hardworking

hooves some love, pampering them with a

pedicure is the perfect ritual – but there’s

a few priorities you should tick off before

flopping into the massage chair. “Look

for salons that use sterilised instruments,”

says Baird. “Our feet are inherently dirty

places and fungal and viral infections

spread easily in moist environments so

it’s important to find therapists who

understand infection control.”

If you prefer a DIY spa, take the time

to set up a mini foot bath, spiked with fresh

mint leaves or lemon, to soften and refresh

your soles before buffing away dry, rough

skin and slathering on a rich foot cream.

A bit of paint and polish isn’t the only

way to spoil your feet – simply wandering

around barefoot builds muscle strength

and provides relief for tired toes. Dig

your heels into grass or sand to soak up

calming electrons from the earth, too.

STRETCH IT OUT
Truly happy feet love a good workout.

While you’re washing dishes or brushing

your teeth, roll a tennis ball under your

soles for five minutes each side. “It ungrips

all the tiny muscles that hold up your

frame all day and has gentle trickle-up

benefits for your entire system,” says

Danielle Claro, co-author of The New

Health Rules (Hardie Grant, $34.95).

If you suffer from heel pain, stretching

your calves is important. “Dropping your

heel off a step until you feel a stretch down

the back of your leg is a nice, easy one,”

says Baird. To target the two major muscles

in your calves, drop your heel with your

leg straight, then with your knee bent.

When you lose your shoes at the end

of a long day (hallelujah!), take five minutes

to rub your soles. A gentle foot massage

doesn’t just feel amazing – according to

reflexologists, it could ease a multitude of

complaints. The arch of your foot is linked

to digestion while the big toe corresponds

with your head, so rubbing the whole area

will give two of your body’s biggest stress

zones a boost, explains Tony Pullin, NSW

chair of the Reflexology Association of

Australia. “Simply do small circular motions

in that general area and you’re going to

have an impact,” he adds. #

Heal your tired heels

“The foot is extremely complex and

incredibly strong,” says Anna Baird,

podiatrist and founder of supportive shoe

label Bared Footwear. “The average person

with the average stride who lives until 80

will walk a distance equivalent to walking

around the earth’s equator five times.”

Not surprisingly, all that pavement

pounding can be pretty tough on the 26

bones, 33 joints and 112 ligaments in each

of your feet. “We’ve all experienced that

feeling of wanting to get home to kick off

our shoes,” Baird says. “Most women know

how limiting sore feet can be, but those

who are unfortunate enough to suffer

from chronic lower back pain, hip or

lower limb pain may understand foot

health at a whole other level.”

From the points that relieve a headache

to the stretches that soothe your back, it all

starts from the ground up – so slip off your

shoes and learn how to really treat your feet.

SOLE SOOTHERS
Funnily enough, the first sign that your

feet are unhappy may appear much higher

up in your body. “Poor foot and lower-leg

alignment along with unsupportive and

ill-fitting shoes can cause lower limb and

lower back pain,” explains Baird. “The key

things to improve both are working on core

strength, investing in good, supportive

footwear and using orthotics if necessary.”

It might sound strange to book into

a Pilates class for your toes, but Baird says

that’s exactly what you need if your feet

roll in too much. “Starting further up the

body is crucial for improving foot alignment

and Pilates is great for core strength.”

One of the biggest complaints that

brings women hobbling to a podiatrist’s

clinic is calluses and corns. Beauty is pain,

we’re told – but there’s nothing pretty

about the sore spots you’ll end up with

if you regularly suffer in tight, teetering

heels. “Simple calluses and corns are

directly linked to ill-fitting shoes and

PAMPER TIME

For your DIY pedicure.

The Body Shop

Peppermint Pedi

Pamper Pack, $29.95,

thebodyshop.com.au

TWINKLE TOES

Paint on a bright polish

and you’ll smile every

time you glance down.

Essie Nail

Colour in

Meet Me

At Sunset,

$16.95,

essie.com

FANCY FEET

Treat yourself to

gorgeous shoes

designed to care

for your feet.

Bared

Footwear

sandals,

$229, bared.

com.au

ROLL ON

Massage your soles

with a roller after

a long day on

your feet.

The Body

Shop Footsie

Roller, $8.95,

thebodyshop.

com.au

SOFT TOUCH

Dry heels? Rub in this

cream before bed then

pop on a pair of

cotton socks.

Burt’s Bees

Coconut Foot

Creme, $24.95,

burtsbees.

com.au
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Weed out your health woes with some de-stressing gardening

remedies
Backyard

Sleep troubles
UNEED:

AVENDER

f you haven’t been

catching many zzzs,

ry a cup of lavender

a before you hit the

. This potent bud

has long been used to settle

restless sleepers, and research has

confirmed its ability to promote a

calm state. To make your own brew,

Carla Oates, naturalist and founder

of The Beauty Chef, recommends

you sprinkle 3 tbs of fresh lavender

into 500ml of boiling water, then

leave it to steep for five minutes.

GROW IT: Before you break out

the seeds, be sure you’re armed

with the right type of lavender,

advises Byron Smith, co-founder

of Urban Growers. “The medicinal

lavender in tea is English lavender.

It’s a compact silver-blue ball in

winter, then it shoots spikes of small

flowers in spring and summer. Plant

it in well-drained soil and don’t

water it too often.” Lavender’s not

much of an indoor plant, so pop  

it in a spot with full sunlight.

AN AFTERNOON IN THE

GARDEN can lower your risk of chronic

disease, boost your mood and banish

stress – but why not double its body-loving

benefits by planting a mix of medicinal

flowers and herbs? Whether you’ve got

a vacant yard or an old pot to repurpose,

you can sprout your own health haven

with just a little sunshine and water.
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Digestion
discomfort

OUNEED:

PEPPERMINT

“Peppermint can

relieve the pains and

spasms of belly aches,

ndigestion and nausea

y lming the stomach

muscles,” says Oates. Sip on a mint

tea between meals and you’ll not only

settle your tum and aid digestion, you

might boost your fat burn, too. “If

you suffer from gastroesophageal

reflux disease, be wary of peppermint

as it can worsen your symptoms,”

Oates cautions. Fresh leaves will liven

up any dish, but if you’re whipping up

a tea, steep them in boiling water for

around 10 minutes, strain, then cool.

GROW IT: Peppermint likes to

wander, so if you’re not keen on

letting this eager plant run riot in

your garden, keep it in a pot, says

Smith. Remember to trim it regularly

and ensure the soil is moist and rich.

Like most herbs, peppermint loves

full sunlight, but partial shade or

indoors will work, too.

Power shortage
OUNEED:DANDELION

Feeling sluggish more often than not? Chances are your liver’s in

need of a little TLC. “When the liver is congested or overworked,

you’ll feel tired, lethargic and bloated. One of the simplest ways

to regenerate the liver, boost your energy and improve gallbladder

function is by drinking dandelion tea,” says Oates. Put the spring

ck in your step by brewing some dandelion leaves in boiling water.

GROW IT: You might have seen this unwelcome yellow flower creeping around

the garden before, but it doesn’t have to be a weed. “Sow seeds in a deep pot or

garden bed as dandelions have a long taproot which shoots straight down. You’ll

find the leaves taste much better if the soil is rich and well-watered,” advises Smith.

Weak defence
OUNEED:GARLIC

This do-it-all flavour maker is one of nature’s best antibiotics and

immune boosters. If you’re prone to coming down with a cold or

flu, try adding some crushed cloves to your lunches and dinners to

stop sickness in its tracks. “Garlic contains many active ingredients

such as allicin, alliinase and other sulphur compounds. When garlic

crushed, it undergoes a chemical reaction which produces allicin,

a powerful antiviral and antifungal compound,” says Oates.

GROW IT: Buy some Aussie garlic from a local farmer’s market, then plant each

clove 20cm apart in a garden bed or pot. “The cloves like a lot of sunshine and a

good amount of water,” explains Smith. When the top leaves die down, your fresh

garlic’s ready to collect. Just remember to save some cloves to plant next spring.

Skin issues
OUNEED:

THYME

Suffer from

breakouts? Make

your own detox

eatment with this

“Known for its

potent antibacterial and anti-

inflammatory properties, thyme

can be used to kill acne-causing

bacteria instead of – and perhaps

better than – benzoyl peroxide,”

says Oates. Place 1 tbs of fresh or

dried thyme leaves in a glass jar

with a light carrier oil such as

jojoba. Leave the blend to rest for

three to four weeks, but shake the

jar daily. Once time’s up, strain

the oil for a natural face cleanser.

GROW IT: “Thyme doesn’t do

well indoors, so grow it in a pot

outside in full sunlight,” says Smith.

Water it regularly and remember

to snip the leaves back every now

and then if you’re after fresh tips.

Bag of nerves
UNEED:

LEMON BALM

Feeling anxious?

Lemon balm

leaves steeped in

hot water can keep

ur nerves in check.

Thanks to the active ingredient

of rosmarinic acid, a cup of lemon

balm-infused tea can inhibit the

transmission of chemicals that

cause us to feel tension and worry.

GROW IT: This hardy plant will

make anyone look like a gardening

whizz. “Plant lemon balm in either

the sun or the shade,” says Smith.

“It’s great indoors, too.” Make

sure you’ve got a bit of space to

play with though, since this baby

can shoot up to lengths of 70cm!
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YOUR TOOL KIT
You’ll be sprouting green

thumbs before you know it
with these garden helpers

1 Cut back your blooms with these
super-sharp snippers. Thoughtful

Gardener pruners, $32.95, myer.com.au
2 A playful watering can makes giving
your plants a shower extra fun. Twigz
watering can, $29, hardtofind.com.au
3 Collect your bounty of healing leaves

in a cute basket. Zillpa rope basket,
$35, hardtofind.com.au
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Relax fit



Adidas adidas.com.au
Auqua auquaswimwear.com
Avène priceline.com.au
Bed Head bedhead.com
Bexters bexters.com.au
Bhave bhavehair.com
Bioderma priceline.com.au
Blackmores blackmores.com.au
Calvin Klein myer.com.au
Clinique clinique.com.au
Country Road countryroad.com.au
Dermalogica dermalogica.com.au
Elie Saab myer.com.au
Estée Lauder esteelauder.com.au
First Base thisisfirstbase.com
Giorgio Armani davidjones.com.au
Green People green-people.com.au
H&M hm.com/au
Hugo Boss myer.com.au
Jac + Jack jacandjack.com
Jets by Jessika Allen jets.com.au
Jo Malone jomalone.com.au

Jurlique jurlique.com.au
Kiri Organics kiriorganics.com.au
Klorane priceline.com.au
Kookaï kookai.com.au
La Mav lamav.com
Label.M labelm.com/au
Lancôme lancome.com.au
Le Specs lespecs.com.au
L’Oréal lorealparis.com.au
Lululemon lululemon.com.au
Maison Scotch webstore.scotch-soda.com.au
Marc Jacobs davidjones.com.au
Max Factor priceline.com.au
Maybelline priceline.com.au
Narciso Rodriguez myer.com.au
Nike nikestore.com.au
O&M adorebeauty.com.au
Paula’s Choice paulaschoice.com.au
Philosophy philosophyskincare.com.au
Prada myer.com.au
Ray-Ban ray-ban.com/australia
Rebel Sport rebelsport.com.au

Reebok reebok.com.au
Roc Eyewear roceyewear.com.au
Sally Hansen au.sallyhansen.com
Salvatore Ferragamo davidjones.com.au
Scout Cosmetics scoutcosmetics.com
Shanghai Suzy shanghaisuzy.com
SkinCeuticals
advancedcosmeceuticals.com.au
Skins skins.net/au
Skinstitut skinstitut.com
Soles (03) 9427 0719
Swarovski swarovski.com
Swisse swisse.com/au
The Beauty Chef thebeautychef.com
The Body Shop thebodyshop.com.au
The Iconic theiconic.com.au
The Upside theupsidesport.com
Tom Ford davidjones.com.au
ToyWatch toywatchofficial.com
Triangl australia.triangl.com
Ultraceuticals ultraceuticals.com/au
Viktor & Rolf myer.com.au

Track it down
See something you like? Buy it here

Lululemon bikini top, $69,
and bottoms, $69; H&M

top, $59.95; Roc Eyewear
sunglasses, $89.95; Country

Road bangles, $49.95 each;
watch, stylist’s own.
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Stockists



PLUS Food tricks to beat the bloat
 Banish bad hair days (forevs)   Why daydreaming is good for you

DON’T MISS OUR NEXT ISSUE

FOR MOVES THAT’LL GIVE YOU SUPER ENERGY,
RELIEVE A SLUGGISH TUM AND GET YOU SCULPTED 

AND TONED (LIKE A DANCER), AS WELL AS OUR
ULTIMATE ROAD TEST OF NEW, COOL FIT TRENDS!

So.
Much.

Fitness!
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MegMason is a Sydney-based jo
urnalist, mother and autho

r, who shed her

couchfit (couch + outfit) to get healthy. Catch her on Twitter: @meg_mason

is hard
to do

IT TOOKUS FIVEWEEKS to realise

our trainer was trying to break up with us.

My friends and I had been working with him

every Friday for a year, and he was brilliant:

always turned up in dazzling neon, let us

call him Ricardo even though that’s not his

name, and he seemed to have an infinite

capacity to absorb all of our moaning and

whinging, our endless discussion of who was

bloated and who wasn’t, our lateness and

occasional last-minute cancelly-ness.

So that first Friday, when he texted

to say he couldn’t make it, we suspected

nothing. The second Friday, we assumed

he had groin strain. Third Friday, huh…

Fourth Friday, is he dead? But how is he

still group-texting IF HE’S DEAD?

Then, finally, the fifth Friday, it hit us.

“You guys,” Mia said, “he’s just not that into

us.” What? No! Ricardo loves us! And how

better to spend his Fridays than getting

cursed at by a bunch of almost-middle aged

ladies who threaten to walk if you ask them

to stop discussing their cycles and do a

proper push-up? But Ricardo wanted out.

For something we’d never ceased to

whine about, we missed it. So after we tried

and failed to win Ricardo back (we called,

we texted, we hung out places we thought

he’d be, hoping we could be all, “Oh hey,

do you come here? WELOVEYOU”),

I volunteered to train the group.

Even though I spent the first, oh, 33

years of my life sitting on a sofa eating

nachos, I was sure I could do it. I mean,

I have a training app on my phone and

new-season Nike Roshe Runs, so what

other qualifications are there?

As it turns out, qualifications are

important. I’m a horrible trainer. Until

our first session, I’d always thought of

myself as a reasonably nice person –

but put me in charge of half a dozen

women who say they want to work out

then moan the whole time, and I turn

into a Lycra-clad army sergeant who

spits while shouting. “Deeper in your

lunge, Tiffany! Mia, if you can talk

you’re not working hard enough!”

A session ago I was on their team, but

now I couldn’t understand why if you make

time to train, you don’t give it everything.

Why go to the trouble, only to cut corners

and do one less burpee each set, instead

of one more? No one cares if you work out

or not, this is your debt of honour. Or, as

I put it, “YOU ARE ONLY CHEATING

YOURSELVES, YOU LAZY WASTERS.”

Of course, this realisation – which I’m

now taking into my training – was lost on my

friends, who were too afraid of their nutso

instructor to drink in her wisdom.

Coffee afterwards was a touch awkward,

too. “Wow, that was… ah...” Mia said, visibly

shaken. “I can’t make it next week, I just

remembered,” Tiffany said. Next week never

happened, so I’m officially begging: Ricardo,

take us back. I swear, we can change.

“Until our first session, I’d always thought
of myself as a reasonably nice person...”

Breaking up
WF ’s Meg Mason
is regretting taking
her PT for granted
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Fit like Meg






